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PORTLAND, ME
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and Ticinty, and is always ready to Rill the T. wh.
Programmes, Circular!', etc faithfully distributed.

rui bed to and lr< m the 1 1 no's.
tenders provided win n derived.
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Plans, Specifications and Estimates v ade, and
Buildings Superintended by
GKO. K. PELHAM Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
dtf
Portland, April 20, I8U0L
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Merchants,

BXCDAINGE

LOANS OF STERLING
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c Mowed.
BYaWCES made
pool and London.
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LiverConsignments
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meat, and ihe highest

(Thomas Block,'
Willard T. Brown, I
Walter H. Brown, I
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Sole Wholesale Ag< nts tor the Boston j\[atch Co.
(or Maine.
By permission r. ter to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiab H. Drummond.‘Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
june2Udtf

BOARD

•

JOBBERS

DRY

ITH Board, two pleasant rooms, w-thin three
minutes walk oi the Post Office, suitable tor
gentleman and wile. Also room for one singlo gentleman
For particulars addie-s* with name, Box
280j Posff Uftice.
augl9dl\v*

T/T;
*

•

*

OK

(k €» O R 8

,

AND-

Board.

WOOLENS,
tV
and spa. ions store

Have this day removed

to

board and rooms can be
Brown st, tor $5 to $6 per week.

GOOD

ew

erected loi rnwa

58 and «0

Middle

On the Ohi Site

occupied by them [n't
great fire.
Portland, March 16. tf

the

to

Post

Street,

Jan. 29 dtf

rooms on first floor, to he
Spring Street,between High and

jy7dti

Cooking

Aim! Ship Joiner.

ME BO JIA S J TAI LOIi,
AND

GOODS,

No. 107 FEDERAL STRF.KJ
We have in store one 01 the line Ft :i«'.

Improved

rtment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIO
CLOTHS, CASSIM ERGS, <Srt\, that can ;-o found m
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care-an J especially adapted to the fashion tble
trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to least;, mid all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solid ted. Thankful to triends
or past patronage, honing to merit a com nuance o
the

M. if.

J.

Oil

x.inc

PORTLAND,

and Steam

THOVIDED

Ice

Fitters !

<1

con-

une

30-tt

WM.

Artifleiiil

T

FOR

Hi V,, I icily

and

Man liacluroil by <:. H.
FasTEB,
33 Treiuont Strool, ballon. Sen 11 r a circular
makers roiiaircil.
or
oilier
|y Letts
Jy33w4t

EXCUBSIOBT8 X
Socjet ies anl others <!esi ing the

| vices

of an excursion Mean ar, can
lor the mpertor Steamer

Sirange

serar-

Si

bni*lc<i Elou^htan”
•n TUESDAYS an I FRIDAYS ol every week during tiie seiiHoii, unon liberal term*.
Inquire ol
HARRIS, AlWonD &CO.,
145 Commercial St.
Jytftdif^

Electro Medical Instruments.
II ALL’S

and Galvanic

Butteries,

-AND-

Philosophical Instruments l
the best in
»*'« by

may4d6m

u.e

Ever Introduced in the Country.
Being prepared from a recipe from one of the oldami most distinguished Professors and
Physia lile long

HASTINGS,

cians, who ha? made the above diseases
study, has stamped him without a peer.

I

ior families and

and Prepaped

15 Chestnut

Street, Portland,

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y tue ear.
A iso improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of t une.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes ol the best si vies
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
0?^Trice list sent by mail.

Lost!
AND WARRANT No27357, issued to Lucimla
IJ L ivcjoy, widow of Fry
Lovcjoy, under the act of
feept. 28.1850, lor 1<>0 acres
purchased the above described warrantot Lncinda
o Norway, Maine, tbe original Warrantee
a valuable consideration and paid forit in
money,
^ho is now dead. In Nov. 18G7,1 mailed said warfaida* East Otisfield, vie., directed to G. B Holden
at
Washington J>. and having received in forma
linn tti;<t lie
remailed said Warrant at Washington on
1887, addressed to me a’ Ea*t
If V,18,1,of Nov,
1 have not. received said warrant,
v
° n°t know
what lias become of it, and I
i
I

fide

*1°”

ownei

iimtitulionL For
IjUWUIA. & SENTEfc,
04 Exchange Sue*

?e

8’olen; ami a< 1 am the bonaWarrant, I shall make appl'caol Pensions or a duplicate
ot the one
above described.
JOSEPH W. HOLDEN.
,,r

v.f place
^“““daaiouer

ant in

t>
^
a ri ,i.ocl
Addi
P.
O.
ess,
July 8, ISM-

tti

East Otisfield
_

__wflw29

To Plcftsurc

AUHT NET J LE is now

^

ready

lor

deep sea

liisl ^ "'n'.LAwT

Wammotli

Have taken the

spacious store,

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,
Anil

ha vim! purchased

an

entire

new

stock of

Drugs, "Chemicals, Patent Medicine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, dee.,
And

all

the stock

usually kept

in

PROGRAMMES,

now otter to the trade of this
and
goods on as reasonable terms as can be
and panics before
I5o-ton or

Can

City

elsewhere,

nought in
purchasing

CIRCULARS,

//l:|.-V/LV

day

or

week.

wflnE* Apply
julyg-eodtf

LET.

TO

HAND-BILLS

Bill-Heads,
Town

Reports,

I^ET !

SMALL FAMILIES, tour tenements in New
Block
TO
Hanover street, below Portland street.
Rent reasonable to

Catalogues,

on

good tenants.

champions

thirty-nine

SECOND

Labels

For Lease.
Long Wharf, at present occupied by

No. 1
Messrs. Chase, Hall
Co.; a roost eligible location for the Corn and Flour business.
D. T. CHASE.

AND

jy3T,T&Stt_

To Let.

3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2
Book
3 stories Hopkins* Block 149 1-2 Middle St.
ONEand
to

Apply

ST.

May 21-dtt
To Let-

over

Enquire

of

Charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.

Sale

For

EVERT DESCRIPTION.

OF

FRONT OFFICE in

apr25dtf

W ork!

JOH N S M IT U,

McCarthy’s Block,
A Stora No. 181 Fore Street,
recently occupied bv
McDonald.

Business Cards,

to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with freeor

Address Cards,

THE
stone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For
particulars

inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.
April 21-dtf

Wedding Cards,

IVo. 5.

SIJOLIBUS

Tickets,

CUBANTUE.

Tags,

trom the most
experience, an entire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perlectiy adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot l»e made in using them; so harmless

HAVE

to be free from

danger,

and

so

efficient

ns

Checks
&e

to be al-

Cheap

Ct*,

No. 1 Cures Vever*, Congestion, Inflamations, 25
2
Worms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
3
i -rying Colic or Teething or infants, 25
44
4
Diarrhoea ol children or adult*,
25
44
5
Dysentery, Griping, Billious Colic, 25
44
6
Uholera-MorbusNausea,Vomiting,25
44
7
25
toughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
44
8
Neuralgia, Toothache, Facenche 25
4‘
44
9
Headache*,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25
44
44
10
25
Dyspepsia. Billious Stomach,
44
44
11
Suppressed or painful Periods,
25
44
4‘
12
W hiles, too profuse Period*,
25
44
44
13
t roup, though, difficult Breathing, 25
44
14
Mnlt Rheum,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
•*
44
15
Rheumatism. Bheumatic Pains, 25
44
44
16
Fever A: Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
44
44
17
blind or bleeding.
50
Piles,
44
44
18
and sore or weak eyes, 50
Opthalmy,
44
19
f'ntarrh. acute or cronic, Influenza,50
44
20
Whooping though,violent Coughs.50
44
44
21
50
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
44
44
22
Far Disc barges, Impaired Hearing,50
44
44
23
Mcmfula,cnlargedGlands,Swellings, 56
44
*r24
General
alWeaknees/0
44
44
25
50
BBropsy, and scanty Secretion*
44
44
26
sickness from riding, 50
Measickncs-*,
44
44
27
Gravel.
50
Kidney-Disease,
44
44
28
Nervous Debility,
Seminal

Debility,Physt

t<'missions,

14

44
44

29
30
31
32
33
34

Involuntary

charges
Month, Canker,

1 00
50

44

More

Urinary Weakties-, wetting bed, 60

44
44
44

l*ainfuI **eriods, with
Mu tiering* at Change of

Spasms,

50
100
Kpilepsy.Spasms,St.Vitus’i'.‘iuce,l 00
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thro&r, 60

L{fe,

.'S3 large vials, moroeco case,
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, nud a book of directions, 910,00
Smaller family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials,.from $5 to $8
S(>eciflc8 lor all Private Disease*, both
for Curiug and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket eases,.$ i to $3
These Kemedies by the ease or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Of

Humphrey’s Specific
nOUKEOPATIHC MEDICINE COMP IT

letter

as

above,

Swectzor

Star

Match_ Corporation,
0. S. MILLIKUN,

Portland, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
ottering to the public the Star Match, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less oilor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer hotli for Splint and Card Matches.
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
Ihey are packed in fine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
tor the corporation.
E. P, GEURISH,
)
J. S. MARKKTT,
1 Directors.

Cheapest

Portland Press Oflice,
109 Exchange- Street.

Dr. John V. Burton’s
INFALLIBLE

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
Removes

It

Forever all Desire
Tobacco.

medicine contains make it

very beneficial to the delicate of both
Testimonials.

sexes.

See

Price 50 Cetils Per Box•
SPECIAL NOTICE.—Dr. Burton's Antidote is put
up in white enameled square boxes, with label
printed in Green Ink, and have imprint of gold medal awarded by the Medical Faculty, done in gold, on
each end. Each Bevenue Stamp bears Dr. T. Abbot’s initials. All others are worthless counterfeits.

TESTIMONIALS
^r*ni Persona who have been Cared of
Smoking
lihcwmg Tocncco by
using

DR. BURTON’S ANTIDOTE.
Lewiston, Me., June 13,18C8.
nave used Tobacco over
years, and have
been cured ot ail desire for ittwenty
by Dr. Burton’s Antidote.
it is all that it is
to bo.
represented
Every
one using tobacco
should try it.
Levi Abbott.

IN

MANASSEH SMITH,
October 1. dtl

i»t

iouacci,

1

send

fifty cents for

box to test It.
lltxcKLY Emery.
a

Ezra

Touie.

JOHN G. COOK, Letviston,
AGENT FOB MAINE.

j

strangers

CUARLETON & CO.

Visiting

3NTEW

Photograph

the

city

will find

a

good assortment ol

boots and shoes

Rooms!

Corner of Exchange and Fore St*.,

AT

NO.

133

MIDDLE

of
Tin
size
finished in
at the lowest

or

Tin-Type* 23

N. B.

Particular

June 23-d

Cents per Dozen.
attention paid to children.

CUARLETON

CO.

STREET,

(sign

of tile latge pare of glass), two doors west of
Falmouth House.
M. O. PALMER.
August 19,1868. eod3w

water

—

on

Flour

at—

St. Loois Family Flour Co.’s,
Post Office, Portland

Market Mt, opp.

furnished

received by any city,
or plantation, under the
provisions of this act,
shall be deemed as relieving the state from all further claims on account of their
respective war debts,
and the same shall be
applied to the extinguishment
oi the indebtedness of said
-municipalities
prior to tho pasango of thte act, ana as provided for in
section six, and for no other purpose; but whenever
any such municipality shal. not be indebted at such
time to the amount it may receive from the state as
herein provided, it shall
apply such portion thereof
as may be sufficient for the
liquidation of its indebtedness ; and is authorized to make such
disposition of
the remainder as such
municipality
may determine,
for its corporate purposes, but In no case shall the
same be divided per
capita, or distributed in any manner among the inhabitants thereof.
Sect. 8. The commmissioners shall
report their
doings at any time when requested by the governor
and council, and shall make a final
report of all their
doings as soon as may be, during the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-niue, to the said
governor and council.
Sect. 9. Said commissioners are.authorized to
choose a clerk who shall be by them
sworu, and shall
keep a full record of their proceedings. They are
also authorized to administer oaths and affirmations
to municipal officers and other persons.
8ect. 10. Any porson
wilfully and corruptly
swearing or affiming falsely to any material matter,
before said commissioners, or either of
them, shall
be deemed guilty of
perjury and punished by imprisonment not less than one nor more than five
years; and any person procuring auotber to commit
perjury before said commissioners, or either of them,
shall be punished in like manner; and if
any person
shall wilfully and
corruptly endeavor to incite or
procure another to commit perjury before said commissioners, or either of them, though it is not committed, he shall be punished by imprisonment not
less than six months nor more than than two
years.—
And any person who shall falsely
make, alter, forge
or counterfeit any
certificate, endorsement or signature of said commissioners, or either of them, or
their clerk, or with intent to defraud shall
falsely
make, alter, forge or counterfeit any public record or
proceeding, or any paper, writing or document filed
with or presented to them, or either of them, and
any
person uttering and publishing as true any instrument before mentioned,
knowing it to be false, forged
or counterfeit, shall be punished
by imprisonment
not less than one nor more than five years.
Sect. 11. To defray the expenses incurred in the
execution of this act, the governor is hereby authorized and directed to draw his wairant from time to
time, for said expenditures, provided they are audited and allowed Dy the governor and council.
Sect. 12. This act shall be published by the secretary of state in some newspaper in every county
where a newspaper is printed, for three successive
weeks immediately previously to the annual election
in September next, with the resolves of this
legislature providing for an amendment of the constitution
so as to authorize a limited reinbursement of municiwar
pal
expenditures by loaning the credit of tho
state.
Sect. 13. Section twelve and thirteen of this act
take effect when the act is approved
by the governor,
and the remaining section shall take effect on the
first day of November, eighteen hundred and
sixtyeight; but if it shall not appear by the proclamation
of the governor, as provided in the resolves hereinbefore named, that a majority of the Inhabitants voting
on tho question proponed in said resolves are in favor
of the amendment proposed therein, and that said
amendment has become part of the constitution, then
SHid sections from one to eleven, inclusive, of this
act snail be inoperative and void.
[Approved March 7, 1868.]

new

June JOdtf

JOSIAH S. HOBBS,

an amendment of the constitution so as to authorize a limited reimbursement
of municipal war expenditures by loaning the credit of the Slate.
Resolved, Two-thirds of both the houses concurring, that the following be proposed as an amendment
of the constitution of this state,
which, when approved and adopted in the manner provided by the
constitution, shall become a part thereof, viz :

ARTICLE XI.
The state is authorized to issue bonds payable
within twenty-one yearB, at a rate of interest not exceeding six per cent, a year, payable semi-annually,
wlliuti
or

tllllir (trtuuuula ukall ku
roJrjj
towards the reimbursement of the expenditures Incurred by the cities, towus and plantations of the
state for war purppses during the rebellion, upon the
following basis: Each city, town and plantation
shall receive from the state one hundred dollars for
every man furnished for the military service of the
United Stales under and afer the call of July second,
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and accepted by the
United States towards its quota for the term of three
years, and in the same proportion for every man so
furnished and accepted for any shorter period; and
the same shall be in lull payment for any claim upon
the state on account of its war debts by any such municipality. A commissioner appointed by the governor and council shall determine the umount to which
each city, town and plantation Is entitled; to be devoted to such reinbursemeut. the surplus, if any, to
be appropriated to the soldiers who enlisted or were
drafted and went at any time during the war, or if
The Issue
deceased, to their legal representatives.
of bonds hereby authorized shall not exceed in the
three
million
live
hundred
thousand
aggregate
dollars,
and this amendment shall not be construed to permit
the credit of the state to be directly or Indirectly
loaned in any other case or for an other purpose.
Resolved, That the ttldermen of cities, the selectmen
of towns and the assessors of plantations are hereby
empowered and directed to notify the inhabitants of
their respective cities, towns and plantations, in the
manner prescribed by law, at their next annual meetings in September, to give in their votes on the amendment proposed in the foregoing resolve, and the question shall be,
Shall the constitution be amended so
as to authorize the assumption of municipal war
debts by loaning the credit of the state to an amount
not exceeding in the aggregate three million tire hundred thousand dollars, as proposed by a resolve of
the forty-seventh legislature ?” And said inhabitants
shall vote by ballot on said question, those In favor
of said amendment expressing it by the word -‘Yes,”
and those opposed to the amendment expressing Itbv
the word “No’’; and the ballots shall be received,
sorted, counted and declared in open ward, town and
and lists of the votes shall be
plantation meetings,
made out by the aldermen, selectmen and asse sors,
and clerks of said cities, towns and plantations, in the
same manner as votes for senators, and shall be returned into the office of the secretary of state within
And the governor
twenty days alter said election.
and council shall forthwith, alter the expiration of
said twenty days, examine and count said votes, and
if it shall appear that a majority of the inhabitants
voting on said question are in favor of the proposed
amendment, it shall become part of the constitution.
And the governor shall
issue his proclamation, making known the fact.
Resolved, That the secretary of state shall prepare
and furrish the several cities, towns and plantations,
blank returns in conformity to the foregoing resolves,
with a copy thereof; also a copy of the question submitted, printed in large type.
I Approved March 7, 1868.J

thereupon

ug!4-eF3w
No.

_____

31 Free Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
PACKING AND SHIPPING

FUBNITUBE,

Varnishing nnd Poli.hing done nl .hart
notice, by
IF. P. FREEMAN.
Mar

9I-<1U

Paris.

COUNTY TREASURER.

HORATIO AUSTIN,

Paris.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

HIRAM A. ELLIS,

Canton.

York

County.

SENATORS.

GEORGE GOODWIN,

Wells.

WM. M. McARTH

UR,
SAMUEL HANSON,

Liming ton.
Buxton.
PROBATE.

JNDGE OF

E. E. BOURNE,

Kennebunk.

REGI8TER
H.

OF PROBATB.

H. BURBANK,

Limerick.

R.

H. GODING,.Acton.

JOHN HALL,

COUNTY

TREASURER.

North Berwick.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

THOMAS QUINBY,

Biddeford.

Dominion of Cnnotla.
THE

INTERCO-LONIAL

RAILWAY.

The New Brunswick papers contained, a
few days since, what purported to be an “authoritative”

that

announcement

what is

known as the Major Robinson route for the
Inter-Colonial Railway had been definitely
chosen by the government, had received the
formal

approval of the Imperial government,

and that the contracts would be

ately. The

extra

singular
Pedro,

California.

flowing upon

A series of waves commenced
the coast, causing the tide to rise

sixty-three

or sixty-tour feet above the ordinary high water mark, which was followed by
the falling of the tide an eqpal distance below
the usual low water mark. The rise and fall
occurred regularly every hour for several
hours, creating considerable alarm among the
inhabitants along the coast in that vicinity.
The phenomenon is attributed to some submarine disturbance.
—The Springfield (Ohio) Republican says a
little child fell into a well in that city a few

days

ago, and

sick man near, hearing the
of bed, desrendedjhe rope>
and brought the child up in safety.
—The following is all the fashionable personal intelligence we are able to give in this

noise, sprang

SHERIFF.

let

containing “this

immedi-

announce-

a

ont

issue. We can vouch for the absolute correctness of this information: Miss Litnpkins is at
Newport tor the season. Mrs. Pod is at SaraMrs.
toga. Miss Simpers is at Plymouth.
Jones is at Rye Beach. Mrs. Snooks is at Nabant in her own “cot.” Miss Feathertty is at
Swauipscott. Capt. Winkers is at the top of
Mount Washington. WigSby is at home, third
story, back flight. Budkins is at Hampton
Beach. Col. Brassphiz is at Long Branch,

and, as usual, drawing his long bows. Nudle
is up the spout—a fine watering-place on occasion.
—Here are three epita'phs to wives. The
first was by Pope, lor ahich he received twen-

ment says :

ty pounds:

We are now in a position to inform our
readers that the arrangements which we previously announced as having been made by
Hon. Mr. Rose, the Finance Minister, for getting the money, were based upon the Northern Route.
We can further state that no
time will be lost by the Cabinet at Ottawa in
the
Commissioners and Chief Enappointing
gineer, and we may look forward with confidence that ere many weeks elapse the Commissioners will place before the public the
invitations to tender for the constructions of
such portions of the line as are susceptible of
immediate location.
The surveys along the
greater portion of the line are well advanced,
and*we may confidently look for the contracts for construction over at least one
third or one half of the whole line being taken this Autumn.

“She was—but words are wanting to say whst;
Think what a wife should be, and she was that!’’
The second is on a tombstone in Springfield,

This Robinson route is the longest, the
most
those

expensive and
surveyed; but

the most

northerly

of ail

its selection—if the state-

ment proves correct—will surprise no one as
it has been well understood that the government

lavored it Irom its

the

affording
largest
It is also, because
own frontier, esteemed

number ot rich contracts.
the furthest from our

thq

satest route in case of

try ; though it does not
red to our

war

seem

with this coun-

to have occur-

neighbors that in such case it
earthly use in transporting'

would be of no

troops.
mence

ary, at

STATE OF MAINE.

Resolves providing lor

sesses great Nourishing and Strengthening Power,
enables the stomach to digest the heartiest fbod,
makes sleep refreshing, and Never Fails in Eradicating Disease, establishing sound health, and efl'cets
ing a complete and permanent cure. The womlerlul

Fattening Properties this

plantations

their quotas as aforesaid without the
payment of
any bounty or by the payment of a less aggregate
bounty than the sum reirahurscablc under this act
shall be entitled to receive the certificate
provided by
section third, until they shall have furnished the commission with a certified
copy of a vote of such towns
or plantatians
appropriating the sum to which they
would be entitled or the surplus of the same above
the amount actually paid out, to the soldiers who enlisted or were drafted and went
any time during the
Tvar, or if deceased to their legal representatives._
No money or bonds shall he paid to
any city, town
or plantation for men when it is in
evidence that said
credit was granted by the state us a
gratuity for
which they have paid no consideration. No
payment
shall be made to any
town or plantation under
city,
the provisions of this act, until all sums due to
the
state from said
city, town or plantation shall be fully

for

This Great Remedy is also an excellent A ppetiser.
Parities the Blood, Invigorates the system, i>os-

lor all terms oi dis-

and Crosman Ac Co, Agents.

the

-AT THE-

Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. BUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,

personally or by

as

Dis-

44
44

eyes.”

4®W1J

Blanks,

To Let.
and Third Stories over Harris* Hat Store
corner of Middle and Exchange sts.
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,
July 27dt 1
59 Exchange et.

STORE

keeper

drowning

liquidated.
8ect. 7. All payments

AL*OKl> DYER.
Apolyto
j^28dtf27 Market Square, up stairs.

at

168 VI id die It.

Grego-

temberg.

Dantoith Street.

to make all

been
in
of a man
ot experience can now be chartered to
carry parties sailing or fishing by the

dupois.

or

prepared
kinds
pictures, Photographs, Ambrotypes and
Types,
Tiie Yacht Kale ARE
pictures copied any
and
Oil,
Save $2 Per Bbl.
India Ink,
colors
placed
price*.
Having
charge

taJu

place

—

PART

State,

well to
Call and Examine Oar Stock and Prices
Jure! eod&wtf
will do

gathering
Point, Connecticut,

...

Pearl and Cumberland sts,

ot

a

First Class Drug House,

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,

popular

...

Posters,

LET.

47

W. &

L. STANWOOD & CO.,

E.

meeting

thirty-nine

of Building with Steam Power, in a good
location, suitable lor a Machine Shop. Also lot
of Land to lease w.th steam power, lor a term of
years. Enquire at this office.
jy29 lm

MASS.

STORE"!

popular feeling.
printed yesterday, giving
large
Halifax,
pitch
public feeling
rapid

-----

F. PHI-LLI 1*8 Si CO.

J. L. FARMER,

dcfieodly

NEW WOODS.

Luvejey

1081
oll said

the art, and

ol

eod2m

augGdtf

F.

by

Co., Druggists,

NEW
No.

Middle St.

eases.

Wholesale Agents—W. F. PHILLIPS & CO,
and H. H. HAY, Portland, Me, to whom all orders
should be addressed.
June3-Tu, Th & S 3mo

wail

Magnetic

1

MAINE.

be

FOB

Tonic and Blood Purifier

Manufactured

Legs.

15 E S

BEST

THE

MANCHESTER,

“JEWETT PATENT
LEUS” are admitted by those
"ho l ave worn other makers to

C:ouir„i'i

should l>e Liken twice a week,in connection with the
Tonic and Blood Purifier.,
ui‘ tfnBnrilcr the
O ATHARTIC esux bo
Or lit
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by some ot tho
best Chemists of the State, and pronounced by them

LEE &

THE

T HE

Cathartic Bitters!

Exchange st.

landing from British

purchase18 by
jy28 43«ri»

Oompound

Icon!

Hark Penguin, from
Scotland, and tor :\'o in ois to suit
.IOS-P11 H. WH'TE,
No. q Union Wharf.

1868.

oh eoruer

STORES

4

mud

line.__apr22<ttf

TONS No. 1 t oilncn |>i« Iron.
(e
No. I {/.atrfMlicrc Pig Iron*

on

fitted up in goo I style for Apothecary,Drv Goods
Millinery -business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance ot' pure hard and soft water.
Now ready lor occupancy. Apply to

44

and Melodious
P.

employ-

feet, and having in it

or

44

est

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
POKTLAND, ME.
tjr* Prompt attention paid to all kind* of .lobbing

Grangemouth,

of the Blood.

position

weighed

FAMILY CASES

Of the latest improved Style and Touc, Manutacturod by

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

200
‘iit l

Impurities

LEE’S

WITH

174 Fore st* ami 6

Orpins

”s1eIidaT& Griffiths]
ERS,

Now

*o

all

ns

Mallei, Ice Hacks, and Mov-

ETS^Salesrooin

PL ASTE It

Pig'

Fever

It stands at tli© head of all other preparations ol
the day, as the “Materia Medica” of the age.
Being composed of Pure Vegetables ex racted
with great care, ami put up in the best “Bourborn
Whiskey” makes it so pleasant to the tiste,kcan be
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In eases of Oostiveness or Torpid Liver,

Will Rive Perfect Nati*faction.
Manufactured by
BRAIVIV A KAHTKAIX,
No 305 Commercial st. Portland.

Union Mecct, PcrtSanfi*

Scotch

or

Dyspepsia, Lou of Appetite,
Prostration, Debility of the
Nervous System, Will urge ie cut ot Liver,
Diseases of the Urinary Organs, and
any Disease caused by a morbid stale
of the
stem. Deranged or Disordered
state of the Stomach or Bowels, as well

ao'e na tes.

|5F“ Houses tilted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
Wat r, in a workmanlike manner, ami satisfaction
warn uted.
mayl dtt

our

Fever,

Ague,

The Result of 30 years Experience.

_

No. ‘il

Purifier!

Intermittent

it may contain.

W. H. PESiNGLL A CO,

Gas

are

Tonic!

(General

as to give a tree circulation of air through
provision chamber, keeping it *wc*ct and pure
an-1 preventing offensive odors from the articles

MAINE

May 2-dtf

moist me;

August 8,

as

the

st.,

....

Mcrofnla,

Self- Ventilating

absorb

are

every description executed in

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

ways reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation irom all, and will always render satisl'ac-

FOR TIII3 CURE OF

wiructed

Plaster,

Commercial

OF THE AGE.

>

Blood

cheapest in use; are lined with
in such manner that it is impossible for the

the wood to

highest style

ol

Homoeopathic Specifics,
Discovery Humphrey’s
PROVED,
ample

AND

The be*tand

BEDDY. K oprietor*

and

s

Arabian

REFRIGERATORS !

a.
L j vej o
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

L’.me, Cement

bl
u

Upright and Cliest

same.

ian-M*/_

n

PATTEN’S

DEALER l.V

FURNISHING

GENTS*

i Medical

■

KEDDY^

the

ion.

A DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can he put. on
any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Loaves the entire house free from offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
0£IF"Send tor a Circular.
For Male, a* nlxo Town and flontiSy
Right* iu the Ntate, bv
John cousens,
ian 3-dtf
Kennebunk. Me.

□flee at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G Schlotterhedc & Co.,
HO'.t VonzcfH* Ml, l9«rtlMn«i, *1®,
Cue door abovo Brown*
jal2dtr

experienced workmen

GREAT

EEE’S

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

FA fi ,WER.

W.

Co,,

*

Steam Cooking Apparatus.

J. 8CUi!SiAGHI -t,

•

Age

s
M

Zl MMEH MAN’S

lO^Cireular an<l Jig Sawing done wi;i; despatch.
Mouldings ol'all hiiols, Doors, Sash and I Hindu made
Dr furnished to order.
33S l.miaerrial St , (fool of I rk St.,)
I’OK rL\>'u, Maxss,
au29dtt

and

It is the best place in the
city for a wholesale Shoe,
Hat or
Goods store, or any other light business, and will he let very low. Apply to

31MILIA
THE

Miracle of the

Thorough

ed, and Priuting

iet!

very large entrance

a

Commercial St.

June27-dtt

W. 11. HUlUJ’ j,

H

McAllister &

GO

1TII, a suit of nice
\X7
v
han at No. 50
Park Street*.

F n JHSUO

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

Board

CARPENTER, BUILDER, The

V.

on

Randall,

Lfwib’, IVo. 15 Casco Street.
August 3, 1868. dim

Rea* « erk City.
and Alas* hosetts.

with

shall kec

Harleigh,

Also

at

Mr*.

Bankruptcy,

UF’"*Commi3Biotter tor Maine

Office,

we

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh,

RATES I

may be obtained within three m'nutes’ walk of the

COURT,

...

the

MODERATE

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
JAUNCEY

B3F*For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

righteously,

...

W. J.

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

AT

JOUN E. J>OW,

And Solicitor in

ing Coal,

obtained tafc 18
au2()dlw*

EXCELLENT BOARD

St.,
v oue

continued Irouble and annoyance of
getting every
other year had slaty coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant fo suit in every
case.
We give a few reasons why the Johns Coal
is the BEST.
Fust—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.!
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
ber»t heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for
durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwa>s comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same
price as any
other good White Ash Coal.
We have lor free-burn-

AND ROOMS.
To Let,

IFLiEiiiJNU, MI la LI Kill jV & CO.,

» Wall

THE

paid.
Ap]»ly at office ot America1! Water and Gas Pipe
G. W. D iWNING,
Co, toot < f Preble St.
duly 27-dlmo
Supt. Water Works,

Portland.

W oi*k.

TtVENTY IjARGE W1 \DO JFS

TO

undersigned having been appointed Agents
for the sale of the above Coal, would say to the
citizens of Portland
Before you lay in your Winter’s Coal, be
sure ami Try the Johns Coal*
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highm*
use or a«j whitn
Aah Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been
kept
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will alwa\8 suit; because there is no mixture. This
we cl-dm as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the

b^neynel^y"

wa/cs

12

destiuy

judge

exhausting
command,

hereby

Phillips’ Drug Store,

over

being 100 by

for Johns Coal.

Agents

_

{tO'l-i Commercial Slwel,

•I ob

on

Store to

Story

fail,

making

out, and will be let as a boarding house to a responsible party who can furnish good relerenee.
GEO R. DAVIS * CO.,
augl3iodlw
Dealers m Real Estate.

dtf

COAL S

J>28_dim

Merchants,

,

For Rent,

Congress Streets,

BLAKE’S,

Biddeford,'Me.

500 Laborers Wented

Commission

H.

—FOB—

Fancy

COAL,

I'NTERPH

to

on

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
•entlMM
Sales Hoorn foot of Temple St, opp. Falmouth

IS1NG Men and Women wanted in
J every city and town in tic State to solicit orders
and act as salesmen for our new and
popular works.
Our ag nts are making from $50 to $200 per mouth
Send stamp for terms and circulais.
HALL & GOSS,
36 Old State House, Boston.

f'l'lUlENCY
sight, and interest

X.

General
No.

draft

!jaw,

Type,

Bailey.

House
Middle st, has been thorTHE
oughly repaired, painted and pape-ed ihroueb-

2d

opportunity

expression

17-dtf.

Brown

political

legislation
Province,
distinctly

Couledcration,
asserting

cating
da,

Best Styles

and

Wood and metal

two gentlemen, ami a large unfurnished room, with board,
52 Free Street.
augl7dlw*

A
at

proceed

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

Hotel.

GOOD STONE CUTTERS.
Good
will be paid. Apply to or address
JAMES M. ANDREWS.

_augWlui_

lercuM.

DEPOSITS of GOLD and

received, subject to

0R 12

-j O

at

material and bv EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

Wanted J
Xprices

cufvord,

Made from the best

C.

H,

—OF—

Au Elevator iu the Rear and
Iloistinff Apparatus at Front Door.

Shoiv Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every Description,

One experienced
making,
seating, will hear of a
good job by calling at No. i Custom House \Vhart,
Port'and, Me.
augl7d3t*

CUKfMlN issued on LonParis, available in all parts of Europe.

don and

n.

The Latest

Rooms to Let!
FURNISHED ROOM, suitable for

l7!

A

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

!

TIN PLATE WORKMEN.
qiwo
X in can
and one in

TRAVELERS'

Aug

STREET,

V

I..

therefore,
changing
political
willingly
subjection

chani/e

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

«/. JJ. <Ji V. Y'ESSENIJEN.

TO

Bangor, Maine.

LONDON umi PARIS.

on

.

ER,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

|»16

Wanted!

114 Nlate Stifil, ISoktoii.

O

Oornei of Brown and

AKENTSI-IN ALL PARTS
ot Ihe State, to sell Abbott’s
Life of
Kraut,” and Cruley’s *< I.ife of Seymour.”
and a treat variety or campaign Charts, Badges,
Pictures,Medals, tfc. JOHN HANKER ON. 2 Eim
TREE T, Portland, Me.
(12w&w3vy

Co.,

L

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befeund a
full assortment ol Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace
Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dti

or

WAITED

B RE W

Counsellor

auggl d&wlw35

A

«.

habits,
always

colonies,

VICE-PRESIDENT,

Exchange St.,

Occupied by

Now

removed to

Four first class Stove Plate Moulders,
X to whom steady work and high pav will bo given.
to
App'y
WOOD, BISHOP & CO.,

To Parlies about to Iluitd.

V

STE

ST.,

LET J

Store No 57

removed to the

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has

WANTED!

TBCT8.

ITT

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

And
E.VGINEEU’S

O

F (

PROPRIETOR.

TO

BRADBURY’S
Express Co’s Office,

M

A.

to

office ol
IKJ Fxchaugc St
uuil 40 Market Street.
au21dlw*
N. E. EXPRESS C \, Agent.

K

Exchange St.,
'*!

HOUSES

&

at 282 Congress street, is
the N. E. Express Co„

21-dlw*

Bonnell & Pelham.

maintained triendly
people
expanding
dealings
interruption
peaceful Relations improbable,

prefer

TO LET.—Persons desirous of procuring
good tenements in almost any part ot ibe city,
will do w**ll to give us a call ai once, as we Lave quite
a number to let.
A. J. COX & CO., General Business Agents, 35t$ Congress Sireet.
augl9dlw

L

o v

Formerly

A Laundress at 56 Free Street.

and door-

i>

is
Aroostook

109

MR.

Aug 2_*d2w*

WANTED.

Oraers left at this office, 01 ;n il.e < fli« cot tbe Daily
Press, 100 Exchange si, or LasMr Aigus 113 Exchange st, will 1 ©reive iremrt aittniion. Bageage

Office.

where she will continue the making Men’s ami Boy’s
Clothing. Friends old and new are invited to call.

the GENUINE IMPROVE,
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
| MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
fo.l, luck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a most superior manner.
Pru c
only $18. Fully warranted for live years.
We will pay $1000 for any machine that
will sew a stronger, more
beautiful, or
more elastic team than ours. It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
can l»e out,
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
NVe pay Ag *nts from $75
apart without tearing it.
to $:on per month and exj>eiises,'or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Andreas SECOMB & CO., P11TSBUUG,1 Pa., or BOSTON MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be impose 1 upon by other
parries palming off wortldoss cast-iron machine-, under ihe same name or otherwise. Ours is the on'v
genuine and really practical cheap machine manufactured.
jy 27- l&wliu

P. M.

1868.

25,

constitution,
brought

TO LET.

SC HU LAR,
Formerly of 38 Pleasant street, Ins removed
No. 6 Mechanic Street,

fTTAnrTeU—AC8KnrTM-$7$
It* j month, everywhere,
introduce

(on tbe left) above liigh Street.

CHARLES

EXCHANGE

A

V

BROWN

Printing Office,

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

PORTLAND,

HEM

to ?200 per
male and female, to

Greene,

this

at

REMOVALS.

4 YOUNG man in a wholesale business; oneltliat
xxhas had come exp* rience and * an influence tra *e
prefene 1. Address Box 1837, with reierenccs.
dtt
Portland, Aux22, 1868.

CONGEESS t- OVA R E,

Office Hears 0 A. M. and
July 16-dlmo«&w2mo

30

July 10-eod3m

Wanted.

1

-AND—

IV.

OFFICE

FIRST class Till Plate Worker wante 1 by the
linn it Blake «Xr Hey wood, successors to 11. A.
Milch: II, 120 Fore Stieet.
au.».'2d:?l*
BLAKE & HEY WOOD.

WARM,

ment thereof by the state.
Whereas, the several cities, ,tow s and
plantations
in the State of Maine, in responding to tlie calls of
the president for their quo'us of troops during the
Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nov.Zd.
late war for the preservation of the liationul existance, were called upou to pay large bounties to
i
those of their fellow-citizens who enlisted in deve
a
intercourse
•Ji the
fence of the men and property of the nation; and
Nominations. with
ol the United States of Amwhereas, in consequence of thee® quotas having
erica, and our daily
been furnished on the basis of population within
commercial
with them make
the military ages, many of the smaller and poorer
of
any
towns are
burdened
debts
thus
incurrunequally
by
it not imposed for the common
defence; and whereas, the legsible.
IV
e admire that
islature of Maine,
great, energetic and
by u resolve approved March
but our
twenty-fifth, in the year of our Lord one thousand
our educaeight hundred and sixty-four, recognizing th» justion aDd our feelings have
been fatice of equalizing these burdens so far as
vorable
to
and
practicamonarchical,
adverse
to demoble, declared that the state should assume some
We
cratic
institutions.
of
such
are,
in Uo
debts; therefore,
portion
tie it enacted by the Senate and House of
manner desirous of
our
liepre
Sentatives in Legislature assembled, as follow*
hut will not
allow ourHECTIon 1. Each city, town and plantation shall I
selves to be
into
to Canareceive and be reimbursed from the state one hunda. 01 any other country. We will have no
dred dollars for every man furnished for the
military
service of the United states, towards its quota for
confederation or union with other
the term of three years under the call of the presiexcept upon terms of the most exact equalident of July second, eighteen hundred and sixty two,
ty ; and there is no
in our
and all subsequent calls, and in the same proportion for every muu so furnished and accepted for any
relations that we should not
to the deshorter period, in manner as hereinatler provided.
testable conledeiation that has been
attemptSect. 2 The governor and council shall appoint a
ed to be toiced upon us.
Commission of three persons of ubility, who shall be
shall
We
with
the
oatb
and
before
the
qualified by
governor and council,
for
and who stall audit the claims of cities, towns and
president,
other business of the
protesting
for
reimbursement under this aet, with
plantations
against
boldly and
power to send lor persons and papers, and they shall
our full purpose and resolution to
meet at such place or places us they may find convenient for the thorough investigation of each of
avail ourselves of every
ol extriOF ILLIXCIS.
said claims, and their decision shall be final and
ourselves Irani the trammels 01 Canawithout appeal.
and if we
after
all constifc>ECT. 3 Whenever said commission shall deterFOR
tutional means at onr
mine what amount any city, towu or plantation is
we will
entitled to be reimbursed under the provision of this
leave our future
in the hands ol Him
act, they shall issue a certificate thereof under their
who “will
the people
and
hands to said city, town or plantation, and a
dupligovern the nations upon the earth.”
cate of the same to the state
treasurer; and whenOF INDIANA.
ever said certificate shall be
This
to
formal
and
the
state
presented
guarded statement of the
treasurer by the treasurer of said
municipality or
of the Provincial (Jovemment must
some duly authorized
agent thereof, then the said
For
Electors
treasurer shall issue to said ciiy, town or plantation
not be understood as in any sense an adethe bonds of the slate, as herein
provided, with the At Laroe—GEORGE L. BEAL.
fractional excess less than one hundred dollars In
*
of the
The
quate
S. P. STRICKLAND.
currency. Or if any city, town or plantation shall
dispatch which we
elect to receive the value of its said bonds in curren1st District—WILLIAM HOBSON.
cy, then the said treasurer shall sell the same on acan account of a
anti-Oonfederation
2d District—AMOS NOURSE.
count of said city, town or
plantation, and pay to
the same the net proceeds of said sale.
3d District—DENNIS L. Ml LI I KEN.
in
shows the
of exfcECT. 4 The treasurer of state, with the advice of
4th Dial uict—HEN BY O. PERRY.
citemeet to which
lias risena
the governor, is hereby authorized to
on
'the
procure
Sth District—EBENEZEU KNOWLTON.
faith of tho state, by issuing the bonds
and affords strong evidence of the
thereof, a
loan or loans of three million five hundred thousand
or
so
much
thereof as may be needed for the
progress which the annexation sentiment Is
dollars,
Slate Election, Monday, September Wb.
payment of sued sum as the cities, towns and planin the
mind.
tations may be entitled to b® reimbursed under this
act.
Said bonds to be dated April first, in the
FOR liOrRKNOR,
year
of our Lord one thousaud eight hundred and
V
urietleM,
sixtynine, reimburseable in twenty years from that date,
and bearing interest at the rate of six per
cent, a
—A curious
took
at
year, payable both principal and Interest in Boston,
or at the trensury of Maine, at the
on the 30th nit.
The
of the holdry’s
OF BRUNSWICK.
option
er; and the treasurer is
authoiized to issue
occasion was a clam-bake, to which no guest
bonds therefor in sums
ot less than one hundred
was invited who did not .pause the scales to
dollars each, with coupons for the Interest, payable
For Representatives in Congress
semi-annually. Each bond aforesaid shall be signed
kick the beam at two hundred pounds avoir1st DISTRICT—JOIII1 LYNCH.
by the treasurer, countersigned by the governor, and
attested by the secretary of state, with the seal of
And these heavy-weight
2d D1STKCT—NAItHJEfi V. MORRILL.
the state, but the coupons shall be signed
were all to be from Fairfield
by the 3d DISTRICT-JANIE* U. BLAINE.
county. There
or
some
treasurer,
by
person duly authorized by
.were present no less than thirty-nine men,
him, or the name of the treasure r may be engraved 4th DISTRICT-JOHN A. PETER*.
on said coupons as the governor and council
Sth
DISTRICT—El’G K*E HALE.
shall dithe lightest of whom
200, and the
rect. And the treasurer may advertise for
proposals
for any or all of the loans hereinbefore
heaviest 315 pounds, while the combined
in
named,
Cumberland County.
such papers as he shall deem
expedient.
was 8,760 pounds.
weight of the
sect 5.
1 here shall be raised by taxation each
SENATORS.
The number of clams eaten by this formidayear, commencing with eighteen hundred and sixtyFREDERICK
G.
Portland.
the
MESSER,
interest
on such sums as said commission
nine,
ble party is unfortunately not given.
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,
m»y find due under the provisions of this act, togethPownal.
—The late Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt was
er with such a sum for a
CHARLES E GIBBS,
sinking fund as invested
Biklgton.
year by year will meet the payment of said bonds at
mother of thirteen children and grandmother
M. D. L. LANE,
Siandish.
their maturity, to be assessed and collected at the
of forty.
same time and in the same manner as the usual
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
state
tax and in addition thereto; and the last named sum
—A Schuffliausen tavern
has in his
NATHAN WEBB,
Portland.
so raised is hereby pledged and shall he held as a
in a nice frame, a board bill which Louroom,
SHERIFF.
fund
to
be
invested
as
sinking
hereinafter provided,
and applied to the payment of the
Cape Elizabeth. is Napoleon has owed him for
principal of the EBEN N. PERRY,
bonds issued bv the authority cf the fourth section
COUNTY TREASURER.
years.
of this act. The state treasurer, with the advice of
—An apparatus for rescuing persons from
PETER R. HALL,
Portland.
the governor, shall from time to time, as said sinkCOUNTY COMMISSIONER.
is described as a “long, tough, asb
ing fund shall be received into the
invest
the same, s well as the income of treasury,
said fund as it
SEWARD M. BAKER,
Windham.
pole, with hooks of galvanised iron that can
shall accrue, in any of the bonds of this state or the
bonds of the United States; and the
be inserted in the mouth, nose or
Who
proceeds of
such investments, as they fall due and are
Oxford County.
paid into
wouldn't be rescued!
the treasury, shall be re-invested in like manner and
he held by said treasurer for the
SENATORS.
One of the descendants of Martin Luther
purposes herein
mentioned. The treasurer shall
Dixfleld.
keep a register of all W. W. BOLSTER,
is manager of a provincial theatre in Wurthe investments made
by him as herein p»ovided, S AMUEL TYLER,
Brownfield.
showing the date, amount and number of each bond
SHERIFF.
by whom issued and when it will mature; and in his
—On the 15th instant a
tidal pheannual report he shall include an exhibit of the
CYRUS WORMELL,
Bethel.
nomenon occurred off San
amount and condition of said sinking fund.
Southern
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Cold and shower Baths, \\ sh B/wls,
Brass and Silver Plal.t d<‘rw*ks Every description 01 Water Fixtures f.r Dwelling li. i.ies. Hotels
and Publie Buiklings, Ships, &c. ;a r w ed and set
up in tbe best mat net, and ail or«kr.^ in town or
All kind* of jobbing
country faithfully executed
attended to.
Constuiirly on baud Lead
*ipe8 and Sheet Lead and Deer Pumps of all kinds.
Tiu Koofln(t aiif! Conductor*.
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past year, would
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First House
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Closets,
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the Public
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Force Pumps & Water
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Issued

Policies

Moss.

OF

JY.

Surplus, $555,025.00.
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Capital

Insane Asylum.
Dr. S D. Brocks State Farm ‘'School Mansion.’*
J. <’ Parsons, Act Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke,
1. F. Cojikey, Amherst.
'v. H. A tiny, Norwich, Conn.
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K. 15. Cooper,
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Me.
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Street,
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J>rs, Munday and Denurston, (Water (hirers)

Order*
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Plum
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Federal

or count v with neatness aud
dispatch.
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Tops,
ail plum long materials
on hand.
constantly
M t* ret. r to a lew of the many*
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have ►dumbed buildings lor:
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Monumental Fire Insurance Co. Baltimore, Job

co.,

PORTLAND, ML.

Manutaciui'crs of

ev<

Capital

tit''Mark well tlie number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
M e-tern Massachusetts during tlie
past, twenty years,
we are
pr,pared t<» co Plumbing work in all its
branci.es.
Buildings fitted up for hot on old water hi the city

EASTON, SAM PSON A TENNEY
Of

Insurace at Fair Rates.

€01*11 Exchange Ins.

No ties,

coopeit &

We wisli to be distinctly understood that
all we ask lor is the restoration of our Constitutional rights. We have ever been faithful subjects of the Brit sb Throne; we ardently desire to remain so, and we will not attempt to withdraw our allegiance until we
nnd that the (^ueen
intends permanently to
.leprtVe us of her protection

Hepublican

F, COOPKK amis STANTON have 1 Ur day
loriueii a coi arlnershlp for tlie purpose of carrying on the Plumbing business under the firm name
ol

iSfcti•
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tiou.

this minute we copy as giving an idea of the
which Nova Scotia .intends to pursue:

course
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ACT providing for the equalization of municipal
war debts ami a limited
assumption and reimburse-
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existing tinder the

style Of
i onnell, Orcely & Butler,
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JUSTUS GRBEI.Y,
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every

It is

stated that work is

immediately at
Metapedia, and

to com-

the Nova Scotia boundat Riviere du

Loup

TITLES.

The question of titles and precedence is
of immense consequence to ourCanadian
neighbors. They are lond of copying in little all the ceremonial and court flummery of

one

tne

Imperial government;

and the home au-

so doing.
AcSecretary writes to
Lord Monek that “Her Majesty has been
pleased to approve of the adoption of the
following regulations:
1st. The Governor General of Canada, to
be styled “His Excellency.”

tbories encourage them
cordingly the Colonial

in

2d. The Lieutenant-Governors of Provinces to be styled “His Honour.”
8d. The Privy Councillors of Canada to
be styled “Honourable,” and tor life.
4th. Senators of Canada to b« “Honourable.” but only during office.
5th. Executive Councillors of the Provinces to be styled “Honourable,” but only
while in office.
6th. Legislative Councillors in the Provinces not in future to have that title, but
gentlemen who were Legislative Councillors
at the time of the Union to retain the title
of honour lor tile.
7th. The President of the Legislative
Council in the Province to be styled “Hon-

ourable” during office.

8tli. The Speaker of the House of Assemin the Provinces to be styled “Honoura-

bly

ble” during office.
It must be a great satisfaction to the good
people of Canada lo have this important
matter authoritatively settled.
Americans
are accused of being fond of titles, but we
suspect there are few among us to whom this
sort of thing will not seem matter for laughter.
NOVA SCOTIA.

Affairs in Nova Scotia remain very nearly
in statu quo. In the House ot Assembly,
the other day, the Attorney General made a
explaining the policy ot the govern-

to the memory of Mary, wile of Ebeuezer
Holyoke, who died in 1637:
“She yt lyes here, was while she stood,
A very glorie of womaghoode;
Even nere was sowne most pretions dust,
Which surely shall rise with the just.”
The third is witty and wicked but perhaps
true.
It is in Fire la Chaise:
“Ci git ma femme; c’est Men,
Pour son repose, et le mien!"
—Dr. Bellows’s hook, “The Old World in its
New Face,” is reviewed by tlm New York
World under the title of
ot a

“Wool-flrtherings

Wandering

Dr. Bellows returned
to New York on Tuesday last.
—The Saratoga correspondent of the Boston
Post writes: “You remember,my dear Colonel,
a

Preacher.”

stooping habit that prevailed among the
women—chiefly girls—of twenty

fashionable

which

entitled the ‘Grecian
again, and is really
painful to behold. Nick calls it, with singular
felicity, the ‘cholic stoop!’- ‘Why don’t they
try peppermint lozenges?' inquires Nick compassionately, ‘it might help the poor things.’”
—The barbarous practice of punishing dead
bodies is, it seems, not yet done away in Engyears ago,

Bend.’

was

Well, it has

come

land. A late Liverpool paper contains an account of two young girls aged respectively 15
and 19, servants in the family of a Mr. Hawkins, who, having been accused of immoral
conduct, committed suicide by drowning themselves. The bodies ot the two unfortunates
were found some days after, closely locked in
each other’s arms. A coroner’s iury found a
verdict of fslo dese, whereupon, says the paper before us, “the coroner made an order for
the two girls to be interred in the parish
churoh-yard between the hours of nine and
twelve at night, without Christian burial.”
—The Pope has decided to invite Napoleon
to his grand council, but he hesitates about the
emperor or Austria, wnom many or the .■ordinals and prelates bare united with the Jesuits
in urging him to exclude. This faction regards
the emperor of Austria as excommunicated;
but the Pope sees a difficulty in inviting to the
council the “very Christian,” and passing over
the “apostolio” potentate.
—The editor of the Revolution, writing from
the borne of Secretary Seward at Auburn,
says: “Among Mr. Seward's guests we were

happy to meet Charlotte CushinaD, who has
recently returned Irora Europe. She is a woman ot imposing presence, has a large heart,
benevolent face and most genial manners.
She

was

richly

dressed in black and white

silk, and her grey hair was tastefully arranged
without dye or head dress. It is a great step
towards freedom when woman has the right
to grow old and feels herself no longer bound
to seem

she
young when

is

not.

—Somebody who has been to Fort Mackinaw writes thus to a Chicago paper of that
stronghold: “The fort is a massive work, with
in front and a board fence in
a tight stone wall
the rear, behind which is

emiuence that
of attack the
intention is to let the enemy oapture the fort,
then the garrison will retreat to the eminence,
to shell out the enemy. Taken all
and

commands the interior. In

proceed

in all, it is

one

of the most

an

case

ingenious traps

ever

constructed, save, perhaps, the celebrated PeThis fort is garrisoued by a
tersburg mine.
Their duty is onerous.
speech
battalion of soldiers.
ment. lie (erring to ,lhe proposed “concilia-,
to guard against
It consists in ceaseless vigils
tion” policv ot the Canadians, he said the
the approach ot British gunboats, and in rowon the lake.
Twice or three
first step in that direction would be for them
ing and sailing
to offer to reconstruct the Senate on the just
times a week the officers havd to come down to
basis of the United States Senate, liu which
the hotels and dauce. These duties, and that
of drawing their pav, are a portion of what
every State has an equal representation, and
has to be done by theweterans who guard Fort
then it must be understood that the men seMackinaw.”
lected to represent Nova Scotia in the Canatiers
—Fruit puddings are in season now.
dian Parliament must be appointed by the
lady
is a receipt for sauce for which every
people and not by the Canadian Government. reader of the Press ought to thank us:
less than
At the close of his speech he submitted to
“A cup of BUgar, and a little
toworked
the House a Minute of the Executive Counbutter,
of
half the quantity
add a wine
smooth,
cil forwarded through the Lieutenant Govgether till white and
davor with nutmeg
ernor to the Imperial Government, replying
glass of good wine,
till the whole is of th.
to the statements and arguments of the
and stir in boiling milk
Send ,t to the taDuke of Buckingham and other defenders of consistency of thick cream.
served.
when
well
Confederation. The concluding portion of | ble and stir it
—
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Republican meeting

l

MAJOR i HAGGERTY,
Editor of the Irish Republic, will address tlie citizens
ot Portland at the Headquarters ot tbe
Grant Club,

LANCASTER

HALL!

THIS,

Tuesday Evening, Aug. 25, ISOS.
Per Order Committee.

REPUBLICAN

MASS

MEETING!

BRIDGTON!
ON

at 2 o’cloci,

P.AI.
people

The

will be

Teaching"

complished confirmed

addressed by

Portland

Republican

Band.

Union Committee.

Rally!

AT FREEPORT/

Hon. E. A. Storrs

ports

his speech

ot

■w.ll address the people ol FREEPORT and VICIN-

ITY,

Friday, August 38tb,
O’CLOCK P. M.

Democratic contemporaries show how bitterly and
almost angrily he dwelt on this point. The
labor system of the South was slavery. The
Republicans have overthrown it aud Mr. Pendleton wants an apology from them. He is

Order Rkp. Town Committee.

consistent in these two position. It is well
known that he believes that slavery still exists in legal contemplation, and it is not
strange that he looks with disfavor upon its

I practical annihilation.
Third, he threatens repudiation—a repudiation by the direct road and not
through the
circuitous greenback

route.

G< ntlemen of the
fear your Pendletons.

Democracy,

we do not
It is not such men as
he that break the ranks of the defenders of a
righteous cause. A witty writer has recently

So it is with Pendleton. No words in behalf
ol liberty and .justice ever fall from his lips.
The most disgusting propositions are uttered

IIepiibli<*nii Meetings.
HON. E. A. STOKRS, of Illinois, will speak

as

fol-

lows :

Bath.—.Tuesday Evening, Aug 25.
Saccarappa,.Wednesday Evening, Aug. 26.
GBay.Thursday Afternoon, Aug 27.
Freeport.Friday, 2* P M, Aug 28.
Bridqton,.Saturday, 2$ P. M, Aug 29.
BEAR,

the Baltimore

Blacksmith,

loyal

a

Southern

Mechanic, will speak at
Windham,.x. Tuesday Evening,
Sebago,.Wednesday Evening,
Gray,.Thursday Afternoon,
Casco,.Friday Afternoon,
Webb’s Mills.Friday Evening,
Blandish,.Saturday Afternoon,

“

25
26

tl

27

**

28
28

**

29

Hox. PERKINS BASS, of Chicago, will speak

as

follows:

Gorham,...*...
Tuesday.
Falrqoutb.Wednesday,
Cumberland,.
Thursday,
New Gloucester.Friday,
Soar boro*,.Saturday,

25
26
27

g
29

Hon. SAMUEL McKEE will speak at

Berwick....Tuesday Evening, Aug. 25
26
Wells.,,.Wednesday,
South Berwick,.Thursday,
27
28
York,.Friday,
tl
29
Saco,.Friday Evening,
L.SWIFT will speak at

Gkn. JOHN

Limerick,.Tuesday Afternoon,

Sept

1
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a
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Ittan’a Gorern*

menf.

Hon. Samuel McKee, of Kentucky, who is
now stumping Maine for Grant and Colfax,
has been called by the Copperhead press of
this State “a carpet-bagger.” He was born in
Kentucky and resides at Mt. Sterling, the
place of his nativity. That he is not a carpetbagger is due alone to his personal intrepidity,
for his Rebel neighbors have omitted no measure of
intimidation that they could hope
would drive him from the State, houseless and
homeless, a wanderer in strange lands. Since
the war one hwadred and fifty Union men, who
never fired oiraie Stars and Strines, who stood

by the country when traitors assailed it, have
been driven trom the county where McKee resides by the ex-Confederates of that region.
That is the way they make carpet-baggers in
Kentucky.
Many Union men have been murdered in
McKee's own county within a few months,
and murdered by returning Rebels.
There are three voting precincts in
McKee's county where no Union man dare
SHOW HIS FACE.

When McKee takes the stamp in Kentucky,
though he never carries arms himself, his
Democratic hearers reply by presenting revolvers, and nothing but the fearless bearing of
the loyal soldier prevents his assassination.
Kentucky haB the purest kind of a white
man’s government.
None but Rebels have
even the expectation of attaining official
position. No loyal man can live in most parts of
State
unless
he
is
the
possessed of a high degree of physical courage.
It is the primary purpose of the Democracy
to make all the Southern States as nearly
like Kentucky as possible. Every Southern
paper and every Southern orator of the Democratic faith declares tha* the compulsory exodus of the entire white loyal population
shall be the first result of the election of SeyAll the Northern emigrants
mour and Hlair.
who have carried their free labor, their common school system
and their civilization to
the barbarisms of slavery will be
forced to return North. It will be more hazardous for a Northern man to cross the Ohio
and the Susquehanna than it was while slavcorrect

ery existed. The education of the blacks and
of the poor whites will be suspended. There
germs of progress in the Southern policy, social or political, that can raise the country from its present half civilized condition.
More than Cimmerian darkness will rest
upon
the whole of ten States. They will be like

are no

those inhospitable : coasts of Eastern Asia
where strangers are not permitted to laud in
safety. We do not exaggerate. We appeal to
the copious extracts we have made lrorn
Southern papers and Southern speeches for
the authentication of our statements. We
•hall not have one country but two. All
hope of making a homogeoious people will for
the present be
a
and that

abandoned,

implies

temporary abandonment of the most essential
principles of democratic government. What
sort of a Republic is that in which a man who
changes his residence from one side of a river
another becomes an alien and an outlaw
whose head iR a proper target for the revolver
of the first ruffian be meets? where the murder of an an emigrant entitles a citizen to the
to

highest civil honors? where, in short, such
an individual as a
carpet-bagger in the Democratic sense, is possible?
In view ot this condition of affairs not
only
is the election ol Grant
peace, but is the only
peace. The war is not over till it is
possible
or a
man
who believes iu free
labor, free
schools, and civil and political
equality to
travel from one end of the country to the
other in safety and without molestation.
An Interesting Experiment.—The first
nomination in Pittsburg, Pa., on the direct
vote system was made on Saturday.
Republican
candidates for Mayor, Treasurer and
voted for direct at the usual
Comptroller
polling places and in the same manner as at a
regular election, the meeting being held in the
afternoon. The Dispatch says the result was
sas-.sfactory, the vote being very large and
much interest manifested.
were

open

fight

Palilim.

speakers at the Democratic
meeting Saturday evening got so full of cnthu.
siasrn aud beer that he got up at half past two
o’clock Suuday morning aud put his head out
of the fourth story window of his hotel and
shouted “Three cheers for Pendleton,” at the
top of his voice.
Isn’t it a significant fact that in the entire
speech of the great Western orator, as reported in the Argus,that while the uamesot Grant.
Colfax, Seymour, are spoken of in most gentlemanly terms, the name of the candidate of
the Democracy for Vice President, Frank P.
Blair, is unnientioned.
We are glad to see that Ex-Governor Hawof Connecticut is to engage in the campaign iu this State. He will speak at Bath
Friday afternoon. Those who heard him at
the Grant and Colfax ratification meeting in
this city will agree that lie is one of the
most

eloquent speakers in the country.

off while endeavoring to quell a disturbance. The Journal continues as follows:
The train did not start on the return trip until midnight, and the tedium ot waiting at the
Portland depot was enlivened by several rows.
One man from Lewiston pushed a Portland
chap off the platform, when he went up town,
got his “big brothers," returned and gave the
Lewiston Democrat a severe mauling, cutting
and bruising his head in a horrible manner, so
that hr was nearly crazy during the return
trip. Several ladies upou seeing this muss,
and wisely concluding that it was a foretaste
of the whole ride, were afraid to come upon
the train, and remained in Portland.
The
ride home was made exciting and pleasant (?)
rows
in
in
by
which a lively
nearly every car,
crowd participated.
A large number w'ere beastly drunk, defiling
tto esrs in the mo3t
disgusting manner and
falling and lying in tkeir own filth, white they
hiccuped their intentions to “stand up (?) for
Seymour and Blair.” The train reached this
city about 3o’clock Sunday morning.
At Saccarappa we understand that the

at Bangor Thursof the largest ever held iu
Eastern Maine. Ellsworth, thirty miles east
on a stage line, has already sent for accomoda
tious for 200 people.
All Maine Republicans claim to be wide
awake, hut we think the credit of being esone

pecially wide awake must be given to the Republicans of Penobscot county The Bangor
Whig speaks of two large meetings on o»tnrday, one at Brewer, addressed by Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, aud the other at Oldtown, ad-

by Cresswell

of

Maryland,

on

torn

Republican meeting

dressed

their return everv appearhad a “high old time.” The
the train had his coat nearly

on

having

conductor

Charles W.

Slack, editor of tho Boston Commonwealth,
aud Hon. John A. Peters. The latter meeta local affair to which the Bangor Grant

scene

ing,

turn

Club was invited, was as large as the “Grand
Mass Meeting of the Democracy of Eastern
Maiue” that welcomed Pendleton at Bangor.
An interesting feature of this meeting was
the voluntary firing of a salute by the Oldtown

whiskey itself, inasmuch as the sidewalks still
bear the stains.
Not thus viciously inclined was that mild
personage adorned with a Seymour anil Blair
badge whom the police of this city exhumed
from the basement of Wood’s Hotel early

tribe of Indians, a “trooly loil” people who
sent one-fifth of their male population to the
war.

Mr. Pendleton said, when speaking in front
of City Hall, “I don’t see where yon all
eame from.”
Excuse me, yer liverance,”
promptly responded an individual in the
the most of

us

came

from ould Ire-

Political Notes.
The Washington correspondent of the New
York Evening Post says:
One of the Grant and Colfax electors for
Alabama, a distinguished rebel officer during
the war, writes from there that the Democrats
will make desperate efforts to carry that State,
and that the election will cost a thousand lives.
Meetings have been held in his district, and
resolutions passed obstracising himself :md
other Republicans. Proscription is carried so
far that rebel druggists refuse to sell medicines
and grocers to sell food to Republicans; never
theless, he thinks the Republicans will carry
the State by a handsome majority.
The Chattanooga Union says:
We notice that Forrest and some other gen"
tlemeu, thoroughly disgusted with the vain at"
tempt to reason with the devilish spirit of Rad*
icalism. now expresses their intention to fight
it out if Brownlow calls out the militia. Don’t
do it gentlemen. Suffer any and all taunts of
tyranny until after November, and then—well,
we would rather be a nimble squirrel than a
white Radical.
California elects her Congressmen on Sept.
8. The nominations are as follows:
Diata.
Republican.
Democratic.
Maj. ’67.
I. Frank M. Kixley, "Samuel B. Axtell. 14,865
II.
Aaron A. Sargenr, James W. Coffrotn,
257
HI. Chancellor Hartson, * James A. Johnson, f 1373
•Present members. tDcinocratic majorities.

same

tins

la

full of good things

xne Oi utse of tlie Star-'

Forcible Argument.

Port-iand, Aug. 24, 1803.
speaking of the Democratic meeting Saturday night you have not done
the occasion justice. You say, in effect, that
Mr. Editor,—Iu

forcible arguments were presented. That
is not true. I myself saw a juvenile Republican standing in the back part of the hall
apparently conversing with his friends on political topics. The depraved young man was utno

charge in Pennsylvania include persons of influence and renown. There is hardly a township in which voters are not to be found in favor of Grant who
voted against Lincoln in
1800 and for McClellan iu 1804.”
Ohio sends cheering intelligence. Prominent men write from Ohio that the

tering the most radical opinions, though quietly and without creating any disturbanceRetribution, however, was at hand. A chivalrous young Democrat
happened along about

Republican

majority will be at least 50,000, with a gain of
one member, it being almost certain that Sam.
Cary wil! be defeated for Congress in the Sec-

that time and promptly responded. Fearlessly
did this young disciple of Morrissey and friend
ot Seymour come to the rescue of Democratic

ond District.

hard struggle in the convention.

xncrc

niou m.

A

among
loyal Democrats, the Philadelphia
Press says: “Those citizens who have it in

member,

to

ly good number.

a man who lately
stole his father’s tombstone. That is not as
bad as the Democrats, who are robbing the
Confederate graveyard of its buried principles.
In alluding to the movement toward Grant

to-day

The

Aunt Fanny; the story of how “Solomon John went for Apples and
Cider;” “The
Two Winogeues,” a pretty little
sketch; “Our
Five Kittens and Their Relations,” with one
of Stephens’ wonderful
illustrations; a “Lecture on Heat” by my Lord High
Fiddlestick;
more of William
Henry’s letters, and a great
many other pleasant things in prose and verse,
with music, puzzles, &c. It is an uncommon-

travelling companion.”
The Illinois papers tell of

appointed for the re-election of .John B.
Page as Governor over J. L. Edwards, his
Democratic opponent, by at least the 20,184
majority of last year. The Eepublicau candidates for Congress from the 1st, 2d and 3d districts respectively are Charles \V. Willard,
Luke P. Poland and Worthington C. Smith.
The least Republican
majovity in 1866 was in
the third district which Smith carried
by 5,844.
Willard is a new man, nominated in
place of
Mr. Woodbridge, the present
after a

by

light,” by

of Southern Confederacy fame, are
making tour of the country iu a private carriage and are expected in Pittsfield soou. The
Berkshire Eagle says: “We have more respect for Beauregard than we have for his

time

Frolich and other artists.

Dub Young Folks is

a

The Vermont Election.—The
people of
Vermont pursue the.even tenor of their way
notwithstanding the near approach of their
State election. A week from
is the

as

the wants and tastes of the class for which it
is designed. We do not wonder that the little
men and maidens who take the
Nursery regard it as one of the indispensables of their
small lives, and find the interval of a whole
mouth between the numbers very long indeed.
It is published tit $1 50 a year
by John LShorey, Boston. Now is the time to subscribe.

regard,

men.”

usual, including designs

Pletsch, Weir,

ronage immediately after its conversion.”
Blair has seven children, all of whom will
have to be provided with offices when they
grow up. Horatio Seymour is not a parent
now, nor will he be apparent after the election.
Ex-President Pierce and General G. T. Beau-

respectable

than

reading matter, too, is admirably adapted

Ripon (Wis.) Representative, a paper
Argus claims among the converts to
Democracy, expired promptly for want of pat-

ways vote for the most

re-

connection it would appear in this way,

merous

The

in
North Carolina. Judge Pearson says that in
those times, before the Constitution of 18.‘15, it
was a
subject of remark: “The free niggers al-

the

freely

The Nursery.—The September number oi
this magazine for the littlest folks is one of the
best yet issued. It is especially rich in illustrations, which are even better and more nu-

which the

voted

as

York County Awake—Grand Meeting at
Bar
Mills.
The Citizens of Bar Mills and vicinity are
to be addressed next Monday afternoon, Aug.
31st, bj' Gen. John L. Swift of Massachusetts,
“the Baltimore Blacksmith” and others. Ladies are invited to attend.

The people of
Minneapolis letter says:
Minnesota are good for ten thousand majority
for Grant and Colfax.”

time when blacks

upon

thousand. Don’t be so modest Mr. Argus; two
thousand is not enough. You may claim six
thousand without much exaggeration.

A

a

flowed

$00.01.0. An imposing numerical array is easily arranged in this way. But in speaking of
t..e Democratic meeting Saturday night the
Argus appears to have omitted the decimal
point. For 20,000, read 2000.00. Two thousand
is much nearer the true number than twenty
thousand, though in the generosity of our
heart we set the number as high as six or eight

Au exchange,-speaking of Seymour’s letter
of acceptance, says: “It has the clammy coldness of Uriah Heop; the audacious
assumption
of Chevy Slyme, and the hollow hypocrisy of
Pecksniff.”

was

Blood

The Value oe the Decimal Point.—If a
Democratic paper desires to speak of the national debt it does so in this way $2,523,534,480.00. If it were to speak of one «ent in the

land.”

There

especially sanguinary

Monday morning. He. had repaired to that
sequestered spot immediately alter the meeting ol Saturday night and passed two nights
and one day in peacefully sleeping off the
fumes of that popular compound, whiskey
aud Pendletonism.

«

crowd,

was

of the train.

|

principles,

with “vain words,” but with
vigorous blows from the shoulder. The Repub
lican, apparently taken by surprise did not re*
spoud, and the Democratic controversialist was
seized before he had done
any further damage
than producing a flow of claret.
not

_Petrarch.
Republican Meeting in
Bowdoinham.—The
of Bowdoinham have broken
the
stillness ot the political
a

Republicans

rally.

atmosphere by

flag-

The people turned out in
large numbers from all portions of the town
and not having a hall of sufficient size

raising

and

they

were addressed in the street by Gen. F. D.
Sewall of Bath, and Gen. R. Brinkerlioff of
Ohio. The latter kept the closest attention for

nearly
hours, and bis demonstrations of
the political topics of the two parties were
fairly and ably discussed.
The town is
largely Republican, and our
friends may rest assured that we are at
work,
as they may see
by our vote ini less than a
month.
i“S.”
two

thi* Dar.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

unless the exact letter of the law demands
such payment?"
Mr. A—“That question is easily answered,
and I will give you a ease in point. You know
old Mra. C., our neighbor, whose husband died
in 1859, and for whom 1 uni trustee. Her husband left her the house rhe occupies and about
810.000 in money, the income of which is all
she has for the support of herself and her sick
daughter, who is now dying ot consumption.
As soou as I could collect the sums due her
husband I invested the whole in a mortgage of
seven per cent, interest, due in five years. The
notes became due in 1HK4, when the price ol
gold was 190, and I was forced to take my pay
in legal-tender notes, and I again bad to look
round for an investment. The interest on the
mortgage having been paid in currency, the
old lady had been very much straitened for
the past year, and I concluded that in order
to meet her expenses she must have her
interest in gold, and that even then site would
lose,
as I had lent her
money before the war at seven per cent., and could now
six
only get
per
cent, on the five-twenty bonds, but I took
them.
“Yes,” said the Democrat, “but you took
them at less than sixty in gold value.”
Mr. A.—“On the contrary, Mr. D., the government borrowed old Mrs. C.’s ten thousand
gold dollars by force, when it .orced me to take
its demand notes in settlement of the mortgage on which I had lent the gold, and these
demand notes bearing no interest, and although due on demand, being nothing more
nor less than the original
capital, and when I
ask the government to pay me ten thousand
dollars in gold, I ask no more than the payment of what I bad in 1859.
If you now ask
me to take greenbacks, wbicb are worth
only
70 cents in gold, for my bonds, I shall get $7,and the government will have confiscated
83.000 of old Mrs. C.’s property.”
“Well,” said the Democrat, “I am not responsible lor the legal-tender act; your Republican Congress made the law and forced Mrs.
C. and me to take the notes.”
Mr. A.—“Yes, and your party are responsible; you refused to subscribe for the bonds,
you impeded the government, you rendered
aid and comfort to the Rebels in every
way
that you knew liow to, without risking your
necks—your mob-leader Seymour, brags that
he never subscribed a dollar to a loau and never owned a'bond—and so
you made it necessary for the government to collect a forced loan
or to give up to the Rebels.”
“Well,” said the Democrat, attempting to
dodge, “Mrs. C.’s case is only a solitary one;
most ot the bonds were subscribed for by men
who made their money in the rise in prices—
hoddy men and such.”
Mr. A.—“Indeed, are the active business
men among your acquaintances large owners
of bonds, or were they subscribers? You
know better. You know that your savings
backs bold a large amount, you know that
your insurance office lias its funds in bonds,
and you kuow that the men iu active business,
the shoddy men least of ail, could not spare
their money from their business, except a few
like our neighbor H. & Co., who made it a
point of honor to subscribe for every loan."
The Democrat—“Why don’t you go to work
and take up your greenbacks; your failed
paper, as you call it?”
Mr. A.—“That is what we meau to do; we
know that greenbacks are the people’s money,
and when we have elected Grant, we mean to
make them as good as gold, and we intend to
do that by burying your Rebel repudiators
and mob leaders out of sight and bearing.”
Here the conversation ended.

of

Pen<i iwoia’n Little Party*
Should you ask me wbv this gathering,
Why the Klan- are called together,
Why they send their rockets heavenward,
Whv the cannon boom their thunder.
I should answer, I should tell
you
That Secessias great exponent.
From the regions of the Westward.
Cannes to tell the Northern
eopie
How to vote to
help the rein Is,
And to aid their Southern brethren
In the cause
they lost iu lighting,
lhls great man is called a
statesman
copper faction;
Beuer £orthern

Gorham Republican Caucus.
Westbrook Hall Dramatic Club.

The following conversation rook place in the
counting-room of one of our friends a few
davs since. A prominent Democrat,a man of
strict honesiy in his private life, had just put
the lollowing question, some discussion having
preceded it,—•
“Well, Mr. A., let us drop all political antagonism and argue this question on its merits.
Upon what ground can you maintain that one
hundred gold dollars shall be paid upon a bond
for which the government received only fifty,

ance

Vicinity.

New Advertisement*

the Norwich Bulletin:

city presented

ticket. But they waked up the wrong passenger and left with a “flea in their ear.”
will be

|

gore that resulted from the “great outpouring
ot the people.” We learn irom the Lewiston
Journal that the worthy Democrats from that

ty are trying to regain their “iost cause” by
placing upon their ticket one or two Republicans. Ouly a few days since a prominent
Republican was waited upon by a committee from the
Democratic ranks, and
privately offered a place upou their Senatorial

The

Portland and

the many elucidations of the principle upon which it is the duty of the government to pay its obligations in gold, we have
seen nothing better than the following from

Pany in Time nf Peace.”
A correspondent whose communication
appears in this paper tells how a worthy young
Democrat responded to an indiscreet Republican in City Hall by striking
“fiercely wounding, severely venomous and sternly smiting
blows,” But that was by no means all the

W. Maddox of Ellsworth announces
himself as an independent candidate for Clerk
of Courts.
The Aroostook papers say that Hon. Lewis
Barker has been of great service to the Republican cause in that county.
The Oxford correspondent of the Lewiston
Journal says that the Democrats of that coun-

day

Question Admirably Misled.

Among

“A War

George

August 2S-d&wtd

•J. W.

our

The first nomination for the Legislature that
we have noticed is that of
Cyrus M. Powers
of Houlton.

W LADIES INVITED!
Per

published by

ley

ILLINOIS,

9 1-9

political

Oue of the

Per Order op

AT

The

Vance and Pollard, with their three Rebel
heads In file closest possible contiguity could
lay no better foundation for a new secession.
Second, the chief crime of the North—and
Mr. Pendleton does not know that the South
ever
committed any—was in overthrowing
“the labor system of the South.” The full re-

State

F.SHEPLEY, ot Portland.

OP

him in his own

plainly and emphatically. In an
with evil, the good is sure to Win.

-AND

Muif k, the fall

Pendleton.

faith.
Pendleton’s positions may be thus
stated:
First, the true theory of onr government is
the intensified States' right theory, and theretore paramount allegiance is due to the State
and not to the general government. Wise,

Hon. E. A. STORKS, ot Illinois,
Gen. G.

of

spoken approviugly of the method which the
Devil sometimes adopts of wearing his tail
“under his arm, as a gentleman does a cane.”
When Satan indulges in that, eccentricity you
recognize liim,at once and are on your guard.

AT

Saturday, Aug. 29th,

Tbe

Tbe visit ol Pendleton did us good, aud we
knew it would. We have heard nothing but
satisfaction expressed by Republicans as to
tbe effect of bis teachings. Iu this city they
turned out en masse to bear him, since they
were curious to hear the Democratic doctrine
stated as strongly as it can he
by the man who
is represented as the ablest
statesman in the
party. They came away strengthened aud refreshed. One of them remarked to us that he
felt very much as he did alter
reading an Argus editorial; the ease with which a mental
refutation of the speaksr’s sophistries was ac-

AUCTION COLUMN.

Property

on State Street—E. M. Patten &
SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Dry Goods—Leach, Parker & Co.
House lor Sale.
Are You Williug lo Work.
B. & R. R. R. Notice.

Co.

Ku .wn as

Seymour.
(these sturdy Northmen)

Men of sense
Do not need such importations
As the Southern rebels send
here
To explain their
duty to them.

Ward Two.
•The meeting of the Grant anil Colfax Club
of Ward Two last evening was a very
large
and enthusiastic gathering, and the best of
feeling prevailed. The officers of the military
organization were chosen, consisting of the
following named:
Captain, George W. Parker; First Lieutenant, J. F. Land; Second Lieutenant, J. C.
Fogg; Third Lieutenant, Thomas M. Fisher;
Fourth Lieutenant, AV. W. Kuby.
Alter several stirring and patriotic speeches,
the meeting adjourned to meet
Thursday Evening at 1 l-‘J o'clock.

„rom

Ward Four.
The Tanners’ of Ward Four will meet at
their Headquarters, Lancaster Hall, tjiis,
Tuesday Ereuius, nt 8 •’clock.
A full attendance is required. Per order.

Fire.—The alarm from box 51 at about half
past three o’clock Monday morning was occa-

Ward Seven.
Republicans of West End will meet at
Harmon’s Hall on AVednesday evening, Aug.

sioned

by the breaking outof a fire in the baseot the two story double wooden house on
Grove street, below Portland, owned
by Mr.
Elliot Clark, and occupied by three families.

The

ment

26th, for the purpose of forming

a Grant and
Come one, come all. A full atis' very desirable. Good speaking

Colfax Club.

may bo expected.

2t

The fire

Per Order.

Republican.
Major Haggerty, the gifted and eloquent editor of the “Irish Republic,” is welcome to
Portland
There are very few of our exchanges that wo read witli so much pleasure
as the paper that he edits.
Eot a line of it is
heavy. It doesn’t know how to .be tame.
Many of our readers will remember a vigorous
article we republished a few days’ ago from

under

republican

can

institutions

dially

seek
and

closet in

the

invited to

perplexing problems with which the students
of current history have to deal. There are

join are invited to meet at the
place.

many Irishmen—this year especially—who
have discovered that their interests are identi-

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, R. I.,
‘»My w fe pronounces them superior tu any

same

time and

vicinity,”

Railroad

Saturday—the

train that brought
people to hear Pendleton—a vote was taken
for President, and Grant and Coltax beat Seymour and Blair by three votes.

Temperance Convention.—The Cumber-

permit-

land

editor,

County Temperance

Association will hold

monthly meeting at Falmouth (Foresidc) iu
the Methodist meeting house, on Thursday,
September 3d, commencing at 2 o’clock in the
a

who is now spending a few days in this city,
to his paper at home, on the Peudleton meeting Saturday night. He closes as follows:
“As an outsider, as one that has no personal
interest in the great controversy except that
every honest man gains when the right wins,
1 would record my solemn convinction that
this partial repudiation ot its obligations by

To Pleasure Seekers.
The YACHT UAY
having been put in complete
order and under able
management, la now ready to
take partiea
sailing, fishing, or to the Islands. The
Yacht may be hired by the
(lay, week or month, on
reasonable terms. Enquire at U1 Commercial
Street

A

The

auspices,”

ai

the neglected teeth said to Sozo-

dont.
“Spalding’s Glue,” with brush, useful and
indispensable in every well-regulated house.
The Library Committee of the Mercantile
Library Association hereby acknowledge the
receipt from Hon. John Mussey of nearly 250
volumes of valuable books, and bound volumes
of the Eastern Argus from 1803 to 1843; also, a
volume of maps and plans of American and

European cities, with several volumes of mis-

admirable powers which Miss Goodrich possesses in bringing out the beauties of the drama

cellaneous papers.

Stews

character

as

law to Mr. Evarts.
The friends of Dr. Mudd, one of the Lincoln
assassination conspirators, are making a vigorous effort in Maryland to bring influence
enough to bear upon Mr. Jolinvon to secure a
pardon. A paper containing a request for his

of so correct moral
Kev. T. Starr King.
man

release speaks of Dr. Mudd as a highly respected member of the medical profession of
Maryland, who has been confined ou a barren
and unhealthy island known as Dry Tortugas
for a period of nearly three years for alleged
but unproved complicity in the assassination
of President Lincoln.

advantage

is the impossibility of the water freezing, as a
valve has been put in which shuts off the water beyond the possibility of a leak. Each

plug

is capable of supplying at the same time
three first class steamers, of which each in its
operation is entirely independent of the others. The hydrant is now used in
Washington,
D. C., and Johnstown, Penn., exclusively, oth-

The

hydrants being removed; and Baltimore
adopted it this spring, 160 of other construc-

er

having

frozen up at oni time last winter.
^one of the McClelland have frozen in three
years’ use. We understand that Portland can
have them at about cost prices.

flagship Lawrence;
mander'of the Ariel,

last gun on the memorable battle, now of Buffalo, N. Y.; John Norris, of the Caledonia,
now of Petersburg, Ky., and Dr. W. T. Tal-

AY ard Seven.—The Republicans of this
AVard are evidently wide awake and determined to show a good record in this campaign
Another enthusiastic meeting of the Grant

Club
were

iaferro, of the Somers,
others

held last evening. Spirited speeches
made hv General John M. Brown, J. E.

Respectfully,
A- A. HAYES,
State Street, Boston, {
15th Aug., 1867.
J

^avor*

the proceedings. The police soon came and
dispersed the audience. Another was held on
the common at Gorham’s Corner, with similar
Con.

YENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Savage Assault.—Yesterday
morning a
teamster named John Dehan, got into an altercation with a lad named Daniel
Delaney,
and during the altercation struck the lad on
iron shovel.
The blood
spurted out very freely from the wound inflicted, but fortunately the skull was not broken. The lad was taken to the mill of his employers, Messrs. AVinslow & Doten, and his
wound was dressed.
During the day, DeliaD,
to avoid an arrest, settled the matter with the
an

employers.

Public Schools.—At the
meeting of the
School Committee last evening, Miss
Mary E
Currier was elected an assistant in
Primary
No. 5, and Miss Caroline A. AVoodman assist-

ant, and Miss Ellen R. Pickering and Miss
Carrie M. Gerrish temporary assistants in the
Center Grammar School for Girls.
An order was passed
transferring Primary

School No. G to the school
building on Spring
street, just above Oak, which has been altered
and fitted to accommodate a
school.

primary

An Intoxicated AVohan created
quite a
sensation on Market street last
evening. She
began an active bombardment of the boarding
housoback of the Priuters’
Exchange with
bricks and stones, but the
of her

inaccuracy

aim prevented her doing much
execution,
especially as the exercise was diversified

by

frequent prostrations in the street. The sad
sight was fast collecting a croijd of spectators,
when a policeman arrived and took the unfortunate woman to the station bouse.
Catholic Excursion.—The Island excursion in behalf of the Catholic
Cathedral, will
come off to-morrow, if the weather is

pleasant.

are

arrangements made for the excursion
ample for the largest number.

Arrest.—George Turley

was

arrested last

evening by officer Eastman for throwing

a

brick at a Mr. Davis. The brick struck Mr.
D. on tlio forehead, knocking him over
and injuring him badly.

Portland Commandert will meet for
drill

at U. S. Arsenal

o’clock.

Monday evening.

Tuesday evening

at

61-2

j

The Bangor Whig gives the following as the
prices paid on Saturday in that market for
produce from teams: Loose hay is selling at
from $12 to $14 per ton for the best quality,
and a poorer article at from $10 to $11; straw
is worth from $7 to $9; new oats are coming
into market, and are worth from 80 to 90 cents
per bushel; new potatoes are beginning to be
an article of commerce, and are bringing from
1.25 to 1.30 per bushel; the prospect bids fair
lor an average yield, and the quality is good;
there is but very little butter coming into market, and wo should quote the price from 30 to
35 cents; eggs 24 cents; blueberries $3.50 to
$3.75 per bushel.

Chemist

WASHINGTON COUNTY,
The shingle mill at Lower Falls in Columbia, owned by Messrs. Sprague and Uideout,
was burned on the 18th instant.
The firo was
caused by friction of machinery. Loss $1500.
No insurance.

Unprecedented Speed.
DEXTER TROTS A

MILE IX

2:14.

Dexter has recently beaten his Buffalo time,
anil has iairly earned the title of the fastest
horse in the world. In dune last, Mr. Bonner
sen! Dexter to the Fashim Course, where he
was placed
in the charge of Mr. William H.
Doble, who was instructed to train him and
work him down to a racing condition. A few
days ago, Dexter was taken on the track as
usual for his daily exercise, anil several geutlemen who were present, expressed a desire
to see the horse put to his speed.
Dexter was
sent to the stable, rubbed down and scraped
and after an ubscnce ot about twenty-five minutes, was brought back, with Build Doble as
driver. A running horse with a rider was also
provided, and placed at the three-quarter pole
to make the round with the famous trotter.
Mr. Turnbull, the well-kuown
turfman, and
Mr. Conway, of Philadelphia, took the judges’
stand and kept the time.
Dexter was trotted slowly around the first
time, and as he began the second heat was
worked up, until at the quarter pole he seemed to be going at a locomotive pace. With the
running horse at his side to excite him Dexter trotted at such a rapid and
steady pace as
to surprise all. The first quarter mile was
made in thirty-three and a half seconds, the
next in thirty-three seconds, the third in thirty-four seconds, and the mile in the unprecedented time of two minutes and fourteen seconds. i’esterday, on the same track, Dexter
trot Led a quarter mile in thirty seconds, or at
the rate of a mile in two minutes. The trainer
says that after Dexter has been got in thorough
condition, lie will make still better time.
Whether lie does or not, his pa9t achievements
have fairly earned tor him the name of King
b
of the Turf."

Eyes

!

Wliolesate Agent E. L. Stanwood &
Co., Portland; Weeks & Potter, M.
S. Burr & Co, Geo. C. Goodwin &
Co, Boston.
aug228Ndtf

Bangor.

BALTIMORE—Ar

Arecfbo, PR.

fBI

Musical

C

YOU

Exchange

Grinnell, Spencer,

BOSTON-Ar 22d, sch Delia Hinds, Wells, Lynn.
Cld 22(1, brig Mary E Hiuds. Hinds, at Domingo;
Rolerson, Scott, Richmond; sch Es elle, Estelle, for
Portland, to load tor New Yors.
Ar 231, schs Governor, Freethy, Calais; Native
American, Sullivan, and Gen Scott, Tracey, do; Signal. Haines, Franklin ; Billow, Wass, Addison ;
Huntress. Sprague, Dennysviile; Sarah Moore, Herrick. Bangor ; Solon, Perry, and Charlotte Ann,
Chandler, Rockland ; Olive Elizabeth, Thompson.

Portland.
Ar 24th, schs Kate Walker. Gulliver, Alexandria;
Albion, Stousland. Castine.
Cld 24th, ship Sonora. Hutchinson, New York; sch
George, Tate, Rockland.
SAL CM—Ar 22d, schs Doris, Remick. and Com
Kearney, Philbrook. Elizabethport ; Tantamount,
Montgomery. Rondout; Harriet Rogers, Pinkham,
Gould-boro; J Baker, Burbcrick, Portland.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 22d. schs Addio P Sfimpsoii, Stimpson, New York; Telegraph,-, Elizabethport; Romeo. Hunt, Mt Desert.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 21st, sch Mahaska, Fickett,

buy your Furanee Coni, and
your Coal for the Cooking Department, together
with that required for the Office, Store, and so on
from me. at the very lowest possible figures.
Aly spacious Store House is filled to repletion, the
got on at the most favorable prices

contents of which,

th^season,det ermines myself to share these super

New York.

bargain* equally with my customers.
Black ftmiiha about town are rapidly finding out that I have the best Cans* Coal.
JON. POOR.
augl3d9Ntt

excellent

FOREIGN PORTS.
13, ship Mary Goodell, Sweet-

The

At Yokohama June
ser, disg; and others.

Sid im Melbourne May 2?, barque Powhatten, Patten, Kong Kong via Newcastle.
Ar at Ascension 3<l ult, barqhe S A Blaisdell, Sawyer, Rangoon, (aud sld 4tb for Falmouth. K.)
At Manila June 18, ships Belvidere, Howes, and
Ellen Hood, Neil, for New York; barques Kobt Porter, Curtis, for Liverpool; Pekin, Seymour, lor San

A Card.
A Clergyman, whi e residing in South America as
missionary, discoved a sale and simple remedy lor

the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases ot the Urinary an>! Seminal Organs, and the
whole train ot disorders brought on l>y baneful and
vicious habits. Great numbers have been cured by
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit
the affiicfedand unfortunate, I will send the recipe
for preparing and using this medicine in a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it. free of charge.
Address. JOSEPH T.
Station D. Bible
House, New York City.
jy22d3m bn

1NA1A&,

Public

Institute!
Library

t

public
and after
hereby notified that
THE
will be closed durMonday, July 1 Uli, the
the
and
are

on

morning,

open to the

from 3 to

public

in the after-

5, and evening from 7 to 9 o’clock
every day, Sundays excepted,
ltoom in the North-West Corner ot City Building,

Under the New City Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two books
at a time, two dollars per year.
jyllSNdtf

Tilton

A

McParland,
the fact that

Desire to call the attention to

more

thaa

4 O
(If their Safes gave AMPLE
late fire. Parties ilesiriug a

PBOTECTION loth,

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

Middle Street,Portland.
Or at HO Mndbury Street, Boston.
Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol

Fmery,

Waterhouso «Jfc Co.
Jan 15—sNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

WELLCOME’8

Liver Begnlator
-AND-

Curer!

Dyspeptic

!

Fr an ci'Co.
Sld June 17, ships Archer, Powers, (or Boston;
18th. Audubon, Thatcher, Zebu and London.
At Cadiz 6th inst, brig Keystone, Barter, aud John
Freeman. Baker, toi New York.
Sld'm Bahia _’4th ult, barque Keystone, Whidden,
lor Liverpool.
Ar at Flushing 8th inst, brig Susan E Voorlieca,
Fuiiord, Montevideo.
Sld tin Sombrero 7tb inat, brig Lizzie Troop,Brown
lor Portland.
At Turks Islands 9th inst, sch Oraloo, Small, for
New York, ready.
Ar at Glace Bay 15tb, brigs J W Drisko. Eaton,
Boston; 16tb, Geo Gilchrist, Barter, and G W Barter. Moore, do.
Sld 16th. seb E Closson. Coombs. New York.
Ar at Cow Bay 11th inst, brig Shasta, Brown, New
York.

[Per steamer Deutschland, at New York.l
Liverpool 8th inst, Iionsides, Spear. St John
NB; Alicia, Stewart, Sagua; 9tli, Punjaub, McIntyre, Bathurst.
Off Ormshead 7th, Adelaide Norris, Reed, Im Liverpool lor Philadelphia.
Ar at London lctu, Mary Edson, Howes, from NaAr at

pier, NZ.
Off Deal 9th, Assyria, Patten, from Hamburg for
Cardiff.
Passed do 9th inst, China, Weeks, Irom Shields lor

Bombay.

Passed Dover 8th, Daniel Webster, Brown, Iroin
London (or New York.
Sld fm Falmouth 9th, Palo Alto, Wylie, London;
Arietta, Colcord, Antwerp.
Arat Bristol 8tb, Margaret Ann, Nichols, from

Quebec.

Sld Im Ringroad 8th, Emma Rich, Boston.
Ar at Shields 9th, Martin W Brett, Thurlow, Irom
Havre.
Arat Greenock 9th, Esther, Merrill, Matanzas;
Sailor Prince, McManus, Cardenas.

AratShanghae June 12, Nellie Hastings, Hall,
Kcelong.
Ar at Hong Kong June 14, Mindora, Allen, from
Newport via Manila.
Ar at Manila June 11, Ellen Hood, Ne.l, Im Hong
Kong; 12tli, Robert Porter, Curtis, do.
Ar at Calcutta 6th ult, Josiah L Hale, Page, irom
omeias.
Sld fm Madras 4th ult. Scotia, Delano, Rangoon.
Ar at Bombay 12th ult, Timour, Spooner, irom
London.
Sld 7 h ult. Simla, Potter. New York.
Ar at Marseilles 6tn inst, Myronus, Higgins, from
New York.

Towed through Gibraltar S'raits 20th ult,C S RogBallard, from Genoa tor Philadelphia.
Sld fm Pauillac 7th ult. Crescent City, Delano, for
Montevideo.
Ar at Havre 7th inst, H D Stover, Pierce, irom
New York.
Sld im Antwerp 6th inst, Florence Treat, Short,
ers,

extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
1 KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compoundis

an

ed ot several of the best Root*. Herbs and Bni ka
known, which act direetly on the LIVER and KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purif\ ing the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders, Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Famtnass ol the Stomach, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languulness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia. Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, elc. These difficulties arise trom a bad Liver.

Wp*lt is a valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe-s.CosUveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is tree from Calomel and
Aloe9—has all the good properties ot those Drugs
and nonecf the bad. This Is a Purely Vegetable Remedy, sate lor all.
H5P*Sold by all Druggists and Medicino Dealers.

Prepaied

and

Sold only by

Valparaiso.
Ar at Flushing 8th inst. Eldorado. Haskell,Akyab;
C H

Southard, Cooper, do; Rangoon, Evans, Irom
Montevideo.

| Per City ot Antwerp, at New York.]
Sld tm Newport tOtn inst, Arcturus, Nason, New
Orleans.
Sld Im Queenstown 10th inst, Peru, York, (from
Callao) tor Hull.
Sld ftn

England.

Rangoon June 28,

S

D Thurston, Snow, for

Sid iin Palermo July 31, Lemuel,
Ar at Marseilles bth inst, Antelope.
New York.
Ar at Malaga 4th inst, Moses

Howe«,

Boston.
Rumbull, Irom

BUXTOX, JB.,

Also Proprietor of the Groat German Cough Remedy.
$ 1.00.

ITCH!

YARMOUTH, ME.
auglOsNtt

ITCH ! !

ITCH!! !

SCRATCH !

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
hours.
Wheaton’* Oiuiment cures 'I he Itch.
Ubrnton’n Ointment cures Malt
Rheum
Wheatou’M Oiuiment cures Tetter.
Wheaton’* Ointment cures Barber* Ink"
Wheatou’M Ointment cures Krerv kind
T
•f Humor like
**a«ie.
&

Batchelor’s

Hair By©.!

world.
the best
Dve—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tinM. Remedies the ill eflects «i Bad
Dyes Invigin the

orates and leaves the hair soft and beautitul black or
brown. Sold by ah
Druggists and Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
Street, New York.
janUsNdly

IVloth Patches, Freckle* and Tan.
The only reliable remedy lor lliosc brown discolorthe face is

"Perry's

Moth and Freckle Lo-

tion.'* Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond
St., New York. Sold every where. war21d&wfmsx

VS-di'w

X>.

XX.

&

XX.

XX.

NOTICEOn ami nfler
August 24th,
»**!»" <*1 the Dummy will run between South
Wat. rberough and Saco Kiver as tolloae:
Leave
South Waterborough at 7.4S A. M. and 1.46 P. M
Leave Saco River at 8.50 A. M., and 3.30 P. M.
Stage*
connect at South Waterborough with both train*.

Monday,

—

EST" Xhromrli freight daily.

GEO. W. WOODBURY,
d2w

Aset. Snpt.

August 24,1868.

Marine

Hospital, Portland, Maine.

PROPOSALS

will be receive 1 at the office of the
Superintendent of Custom House, m this c'ty,
until U o’clock M. on Friday, the 31«t August
Inst.,
for a new copper gutter, constructed of 2.' ox. copper,
and
up on Murine Hospital, Portland, Me., Including slitter’s bill.
Pnpponsls will also be received at same-time and
place tor enlarging and repairing the c,stern at the

put

|

‘Hospital.
Specifications
may be

|

at

seen

and conditions lor the above work
the office ot the u^dersig ed.
HEN it Y KINGSBURY,
Surerint *ndent Custom House.
1868. did

Portland, Aug. 26.

Non-Resident Taxes
town oi Westbrook, in the County oi
tor the year 1867.
The following list ot Taxes on real estate of non
resident
owners in the town of Westbrook
for
the year 1867, in bills committed to L-jw>s L. Record,
Collector of said town, on the first day ot July,
1867, haa been returned by him to me as remaining
unpaid on the twenty-ninth day of June, 18 ,8, by
his leertifleate of that date, and now remains unpaid; and notice Is hereby given that it the said
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
treasury ot the said town, within eightceu months
from the date oi the commitment ot the said
bills, so
much ot the real estate taxed as will be sutfl« ient to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will without tun her notice be sold at public
■auction, at the Selectmen’s office iu said town, on
MONDAY, the fourth day of Januarv, 1869, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon.
the

INCumocrland,

Valuation

...

Averill David, 1 house lot,Pleasant *t,
School Dist No 3,*
100
Brackett Samu 1 M, 8 acres mowing,
School District No 4,
TOO
Clark Frederic W, house, barn and
lot, School Dlst No 17.
1200
23 acres4 Gould lot,” School Dist. No
13,
706
30 acres Tnckey
lot,
11, 750
New house an I lot,
800
17,
*•
New house and lot,
17, 500
Charles Lewis, house lot, Pleasant st,
School Dist. No 3,
100
Downs Harriet, 2 acres
land, School
Dist No 3,
200
Dyer Isaac & Son. 2 acres land, wharf,
and buildings thereon,school District
No 17,
<300
Da'i» William, house ami lot, School
Di»t No 6,
460
sickelt Ezekiel 1-9 house and lot.
School Dlst No 1,
400
French George, house lot, “Rackleft.**
School Dist No 3,
600
(Bidden Daniel, 1 house ami lot, Sch'l
Dist No 9,
300
Green H N, hous* lot,
Rackleff, Sch’l
Dist No 3,
200
Harmon Loronso D, two acres land,
400
Hansou Frances B, eight aejes
land,
dravei’ Hill,
loo
Hanson Nicholas, twenty acres land, 400
Knight Mary, thirty-three acres pasiurin*.
380
Lewis Samuel, “Vogel” mill and prtvilege. Saccarappa,
1000
Lambert George, house lot,
130
Morris 1
E.
M, twenty-three acres
mowing, Sch’l Ids, 15,
1130
Two and three-fourths acres
mowiag
and barn,
500
Merrill Charles H. houso lot Saccarappa, 100
Me rdl E, house lot(Racklefl) Sch’l Dist
No 3,
200

Porter Oliver. 3} acres (Seal lot],
Phillips Edmund, heirs of, 10

Unpaid
Tax.
1 80
8 96
13 36
6
9
10
6

96
60
24
40

1 90
3 80

29 44
fog
619
9 60
3 84
3 80
3 12
128
3 12

48

4

12 80
192
14 72
6 40
1 28

180

230

3 20

m iwing and barn. Sch’l Dlst No 2, 1150
Sturdevant Isaac, est, marsh and Hats,
Sch’l Dist.No 16, balance,
700
Small David O, house and lot. Sacca-

14 72

acres

3 78

500

rappa,

6 40

Stewart Thomas, 9 acres, “Bond” lot,
and barn, Sch’l Dis No 1,
700
Smith Chas H, house lot Sch’l Dist No
300
3,
Sylvester Geo H, 2 house lots, Pleasant
200
Street,
Thoms wit Ham. 74 acres mowing and
barn. Sch’l Dlst No 1,
730
Warren George, 2 house lots (Mahew)
Sch’l Dist No 3,
200
Warren Nath’l, est, J Haskell house and

lot,

Sacearanpa,
Wilson Joel, heirs of, shop and

8 96
8 84
8 80
9 60
3

TOO

80

8 96

lot Sch’l

Dist No 6,
500
6 *0
Winchester iliram. 5acres, Fowler lot, 206
2 56
Ward W S,8 acres, “Hamlin” lot, Sch’l
Dist No 13,
400
5 12
Waltoo John T. 2 house lots and materials tor house, Sch’l Dist No 3,
300
9 50
GEORGE C. COD MAN,
Treasurer of Westbrook.
Westbrook, Aug, 25, 1868. dlaw3w

Administrator’s Halo.
virtue of license troio the Probate Court for
RY the
Conmr
OmuDeriana, the subscriber
a

•*

aa

a-iu.u,i8«.»tor ot

Lucinda K. Parker, late of standdeetased, will offer at public auction,on Wedne
3 "h
SoPl »e*t, at ten o’clock A M.
the following described real es.ale b,
longing to thi
estateot sa.dLiiciada B Parker, of the
following descTtptlon, via: Jen acre* o. land wi.h house and
stable on the same, situaied in
Stan.lish, County ot
Cumberland anil state ot M dne, on the
County rbad
leading-from he Carrying Place, so called,
to Gray,
on the north-west side 01 said
road, and nearly
positc the residence of the late Benjamin Parker de
ceased, and formerly the residence of the late Cleorge
W. Parker, deceased.

*fh»
M

',,ay

op!

Salooj thepr.
...

m,n s.
Terms made known at sale.
LEMUEL RICH, Administrate.

Standisb, Aug 24,1868.

w3w35

French Call Skins,

sale by the dozen cheap for cash, to closo
IjlOR
consignment at
1»*J
au25 dim*

Are

You

the

I-‘-l Federal Mirrct,
Over the FUh Market.

Willin'?

to
Work?
find permanent and profitat
office of
employment
applying
L ASTERN MANUF’O CO.,
109 Middle St, Portland.
aug25d5t*

LIVE

young

tren can

bv

able

mA
at

1} at

No

Square.

ry Honso with lot fli»x96
26 Elm street.
For particulars.enquire at

feel,situate.!

18} Market
aug23d.‘Jw*

Irom

Liverpool lor Calcutta.
July 19, lat 11 15 N. Ion 2i 10 W, ship Rockllght,
♦lavs troni Liverpool lor Bombav.
Julv 14. lat 34 41 N, Ion 38 16
from Philadelphia (or Shanghai.
July 14, lat 8 22 N, Ion 2>j W,
from Shields for Rio Janeiro.

W, barquo Amie,
ship Charter Oak,

July 30, no lat, Ac, brig Josie, Pettigrew,
Philadelphia lor Marseilles.

from

ADVERTISE!*!ENTO.

NEW

Board

40

GENTLEMAN and wire, and two gentlemen,
can be :iccoramo<la ed with
spactoas and very
pleasant rooms and goo board, at corner of Church
aud Newbury sts, opposite Lincoln Park.
Aug 2fi-d3t*
A

To Let.
beat suit of
in Portland for
first claaw
THE
Miidle and
Tailoring Establishment,
a

rooms

corner oi

late P. B.
Temple Streets, previously occupied by
Frost, Merchant Tailor. Apply to
T.C.LKWIN,
the

WARD

«

Cusom House

aug2.tdiw

ATTENTION

INVINC1BLE81

WtrewT

eod&wly

This splendid Hair
Dye is
The only true and perfect

August

For Sal©!

SPOKEN.
24, lat 1* N, Ion 31 50 W. ship Wra Wright,
40 days fr.>m Cardiff for Montevideo
June 29. lat 6 N, Ion 25
W, ship Andrew Jackson,

in from' 10 to 48

cen‘»AtMrei.
WPPKV’StCpm-Ti.-HXi^ym,iiil’6n
EEKS
POl 1 Eit, No. 170 Washington
Mass. Forsklebval DrurS
September 26.

BLOCK,

CO* Git ESS ST.

Patten, Harding,

Madeira.

4

JEREMIAH

IVo. £>

London.

Philadelphia.

st.

-AND

WHOLESALE!

Leach, Parker & Co.,

2lst, brig Black Swan, Podger

NEWPORT—Arz2d,sch Nellie Doe, Richardson,
Bangor.
M«mi«unia, Bul^iWTUCKET—Sid 22d.
ger, Calais; i^evanr. Smith, Bangor.
FA1X RIVER—Sid 2lst, brig Pomona, Brown,

CAN

Portland

AT

BEERUYG

Boston.
Ar 22d, schs Sarali Mills, Wright, tm Carthagena;
T W Allen, Kuowlton; A IISawyer, Cook; Ophir,
Hubbard, and Leader, Struut, Calais; Sarali, Borden, Rocklan t.
PROVIDENCE—Ar22d, schs Jas Martin, Baker,
Bangor; Cora, Kelley, Augusta.
Ar 23d, schs Hepzibah, C osby, tm Elizabethport;
Martha Maria, Dean, and Isis, Bullock, tm Bangor ;
Mary Shields, Waite. Gardiner.

JD. CHENEY,
96

Henry

Cld 2'd, brig Sophie, Stroiit, Boston; schs White
Sea, Blatchlord, Boston; Olive Branch, French, lor
Mac hiss; Yankee Blade, Wood, Portland; Onward,
Bunker, Jacksonville; E M Hamilton, Smith, ter

Also Mhcet IVIu«ic, In*
Clocks, Canes, Umbrellas,

auglldttSN

the

Goods Oannot ba Purchased far Same Prices

—

Fitts, Sagua: sch T J Hill, Chase, Boston.
NEW YORK— Ar 22d, ships Wm Wo idbury, McLellan, Liverpool July 11; Malay, Dndloy, Manila;

Instruments, Toys,
J.

an

their Stock I
As

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 21st, brigs Jessie, Grant,
Genoa; D B Doane, Veaale, Bordeaux; 11 s Emery.

Music !

without regard to cost.
-•true(ion
Kooki,
Bird Cages, &c.

Dealers

TO

Cld 19th, sch Ocean BeUe, Emery. Rockland.
Ar 21st, brig Giles Coring. Pinkham, Marseilles;
schs Shiioah, Clark, Kingston, Ja; Annawan, Kimball, Montevideo; Dauntless, Coombs, aud John L
Tracey, Hawley, Boston.

Being about to make a change, and wishing to
cl08e out my present business by the first ot next
month, 1 offer my stock of

on

gooda>re

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY!

Stephen Duncan. Hughes, Baltimore.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 2lst, brig Essex, Sleeper, tm
Boston; sch Frank & Nellie, Bean, do.
FORTRESS MONROE—Pc ssed out 21st, brig Wm
Robertson, for Portsmouth.
WASHINGTON—Ar ltth, sch Susannah, Bailey,

]*er cent will be made to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three months
from their commilment, and that interest will be
charged on all taxes collected alter January 1st,1869,
GKO. C. CODMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook.
Office
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 8.
Office Woodford’s Corner
iyVHll ncttSN

ations

their

Will find this

SAVANNAH—Ar 18th, brig Ramirez, Bernaid,

Westbrook 1868 Taxes.

>>

in

Country

New York.
Sid 21 -t, brig

The Treasuier of the Town ot Westbrook hereby
gives notice that the Taxes for 1868 were committed
to the Collectors lor collection on the 1st
day of July
and that by a vote ot said Town an abatement of five

llostou,

lay

bought after the Fall Trade opens.

domestic: ports.

Company will bo prepare) on Monday, Aug.
24tli, 1868, to forward Money, Valuables and Parcel,
to Boston, via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads, and to Bangor via Maine Central Railroad.
G. D. WILLES, Agent.
Portland, Aug, 20,1868. aug21dtfen

Price

A D VANTAGE

As these

PUGET SOUND— Sid nn Port Discovery 6th hist,
ship Revere, McIntyre, San Francisco.
Sid tm Teekaiet 7th inst, barque Gen Cobb, Goff,
San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 21st, ship Detroit, Curtis.
for Liverpool, (with 41,000 sacks wheat.)
NEW' ORLEANS—Cld 17th, brig Chimborazoo,
Cook, New York.
Ar up 18th, ship Ella S Thayer, Thompson, from
Newport, E; Pacific, Foss, New York ; brig A G
Jewett, Reed, Bordeaux.

This

an

Business !

FALL* SUPPLY,

Hunt
Brig Proteous, J H York, St John, NB—Littlejohn & Chase.
Sch Monitor, Heckman, Boston—Berlin Mills Com-

New England Express Co.

THIS

To

M B Almon. (Br) Brown. Cow BayBrig M A Herrera, (Br) Havener, London—Portland Kerosene Oil Co.
brig Minna ’iraub, Wm H Leland, Plctou—Geo S

Par Sale by all Drngfiiti.

WATER!

At a

A

Barque

CUKES

EYE

ing

!

MAKING

Will fluil it

TO THEIR

pany.

rooms

We learn from the Lewiston Journal that a
number of the business men of that city met
Dr. Tefift, Agent of the proposed Somerset
railroad, Friday evening, when Dr. Telft gave
the facts relating to this proposed road from
West Waterville to Caratunk Falls, on the
Upper Kennebec—£ distance of 28 miles, the
estimated cost of which is $600,000.
The
towns on the route have subscribed about
$450,000, and $150,000 more are required. The
Maine Central Kailroad have agreed to lease
the road when completed for filty years-, and
pay 6 per cent, interest on its cost, not to exceed $20,000 per mile. On motion of Marshal
French, Ksq., a committee was appointed to
confer with the Mayor and President of tho
Common Council with reference to giving Dr.
Tefift a hearing before the City Council and
all other citizens who may be interested, on

enjoy

HAYES,

ROGERS’ Sore

noon

Out

Purchasers of Dry Goods

Eeplenish

t> ox.

June 6-snd&w3m

G. S.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

AVhiskey Meetinq.—Sunday evening services at the foot of High street were held last
Sabbath, with the exception that the chief
speakers were all women, one of whom summoned the people by shouting at the
top of her
voice, “A Row! A Row! Police! Police!” and
it would have astonished the Turks to have
seen the worshippers run
together and

The

and

State News.

among the Republicans of this AY’ard to do all
in their power towards the perpetuation of the
great principles represented by the party of
which they are members.
The meeting was adjourned to Friday evening at 7 1-2 o’clock.

lad and his

Cincinnati,

Friends of the President say that he will
embark for Europe on the 5th day of March
next, and seek recuperation in foreiga parts.

gentlemen signed the rolls of the organisation.
There seems to be a very general feeling

with

of

TO

ill

Change

CLEARED.

D. State Assayer.

M.

S. DANA

are

of January.

Donnell, T. B. Keed, G. AV. AVoodman, C. C.
Chapman and others, and a large number of

the head

now

expected.
Virginia, following the example of more civilized States,will hang a negro girl on the 15th

was

results._

Steven Champlin, Comwho fired the first and

Closed

Offered Much Less than Can be

Steamer Dixlgo, Johnson, New York

Standard in another column ot SPEER’S
STANDARD WINE BITTERS. It is highly recommended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account
of its tonic properties, its purity and its delicious

a

be

Immediately

Sch Panther. Hill. Newburyport.
Sch Sharon, Currier. York.
beb Speedwell, Wood, Eastport.
Sch Frank Pierce. Grant, tUlswortb.
Sch Albatross, Crockett, Bangor.
Sch Castle Rock. Magoon, Puipsburg.
Sch Addie Emma, Doughty, Eastern shore.

See Hunch ot Grapes

on

Must

PREPARATORY

Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston tor Eastport and St John. N B.
Sch Aloe, (Br) Martin, Munndle, NS.
Sch Eliza Frances, Hamilton. New York.
Sch A L Fitch, Yates, Boston.
Sch Ann Flower. White, Boston.
Sch Splendid. Stover, Boston.
Sch Z Snow, Thornd ke Huston.
Sch Sea Bird, Rogers. Bosttn.

On

fifty-fifth anniversary

of the Perry vicLake Erie will be celebrated at Put-inBay, by the following survivors, on the 10th
of September, 1808: U.her Parsons, Surgeon,
and the only living commissioned officer of the

tory

Harvard,

A.sayer’. Office, Bv.Hn, mu*.
A BOTTLE OF

leblld&wttsN

of

Stock

Ylomluy, Augoii 84.

re-

The President has sent an official letter to
the Workingmen’s Club of the District of
Columbia, informing them that ho has complied with their request, and referred the order of General Schofield ou the eight-hour

The McClelland Htdrant.—Wc have examined at the machine shop of Chas. Staples
& Son a fine hydrant for supplying engines
with water. It is a nice piece of mechanism
and well constructed. One great

tion

ot

Music !

Hems.

Porto Rico is in a state bordering upon
bellion against the Spanish government.

theatre which is now in Portland for a brief
season. The most fastidious can have no objections to attending the representation of a
a

Per Order.

August 24,1868.

high degree of perfection. Her manners are easy and
prepossessing, and her voice
is soft and pleasant. In the character of “Tullia” she cannot be surpassed.
Tlie splendid company that assisted her
gave
great satisfaction, aud won much praise. Our
should
not
fail
to
sustain
people
this first-class
a

As the

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

d&wlt

Far Below the Original Cost,

MAHI3STE IN' KWH.

Has been received here, In the state In which It Is
sold in the market,— lor analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured ElderWine,
berry
comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of ‘‘Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and
valuable
qualities ol the berry, than that wine does.
It has the best properties ol Pori
Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a boverage, it should replace the imported wines.

Retoet

Cobteous.—“You’re a dull
lookiug set,” as Sozodont said to the neglected
teeth. “Wo shall soon improve under your

Theatre Last Evening.—Deering Hall
was very well filled with a fashionable audience last
evening to wituess the second appearance of Miss Sallie Brownson Goodrich.
The assembly was a highly appreciative one,
and was perfectly charmed in beholding the

play written by

Graduate

Bt-te

Items.

prices

ARRIVED.

brook

Business

of the late Jeremiah
Tuesday atternoon, at 2
clock, irom his late residence, Wii'hington M.

'ib

Miniature Almanac.Augunt 2il.
Sun rities.5.18 Moon set*.ll.'J5 PM
Sun Kcfn.6.45 I llisrli water.5.15 PM

Who has hail several years experience in
fitting
young men tor college, would like one or two pupils,
to whom tie wdl give aB much time as
may he required. Best of references given.
Address A. B.. Press Office.
jy28eodtftN

_

in such

june25eodtlsn

ALL

The Dramatic Entertainments at WestHall, Decring’s Bridge, given under the
auspices of the Radies’ Sewing Circle, are becoming quite* popular, and we bespeak for
them aciowded hall this evening.

& CO.
Will be sold at

York..Hamburg_Sept

WEKKA,—Dr. B. G. Perry,
Bond Street, New Yors, can be
Dermatologist,
consulted at 41 Whiter Street. Boston, lor all Diseases Of .bo Bcalp, Loos uf
riair, and Premature Uiayness.
Also, ComedoneB (Grubs) and Pimtdcs on the
lace, Unnatural Bed Noses, Moles and Wens eflectualty removed without leaving any mark or scar. No
charge tor consullation. Send tor circular.
August 19,1868. eod4wsn

20

Currier aged 43 years.
Uiantville. Muss., .Aug. *, Miss Hannah Beck
aged 04 years,—formerly of Portland.

Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug

of 49

1

PiKIiKIt

Mrs. Priscilla, wile of Jo&eph

FROM
PRHTI NATION
South America-New York. .Rio Janeiro.
.Aug 25
Henry Cbauneey.. .New York.. Aspinwall.... Aug 26
Saxon in.New York..
Hamnurg.Aug 2*1
Etna.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 21
China.New York..
LiveruooJ_Aug ;*«
Missouri.New York. .Havana ......Aug 27
St Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Aug 27
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 27
Nova
29
Pereire.New York..Havre.Aug 29
City ol Antwerp... New York.. Liverpool_A ug 2 »
iCuropa.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 29
IIammonia.New
1
Minnesota.New York..Liv»rpool_Sept 2
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 2

Manufacturers prices by
JOHN DENNIS A CO.,
aulleo<l3m*sn
77 Commercial St, Portland.

m

LLACIf,

DKI'AK'I UKE OK OCEAN STEAMERS.

use.

STOCK

-of-

ta»ural services
,HTrh,C take
p'ace this

o

Soapn!

board.

ENTIRE

In

For sale at

or on

GOODSt

cross

We call special attention to the Extra Pine
which is highly scented, and adapted for toilet or

afternoon.

the government of the United States would be
a calamity greater than that through which
they have already passed, even as shame and
disgrace to an honorable man are worse than
death. This country is rich, its resources are
well nigh unlimited, and it can afford almost
everything: but it cannot afford to be ungrateful and unjust to those who stood i n't lie breach
when the national existence was imperilled
and who promptly furnished aid and comfort
to their country aud not to its enemies in the
time of its sorest need.”

loTremou. Julv 27,

*>l.

Brock way & Atwood's

laundry

THE

year 9 months.

Dealers treble tbeir sales with them.
in
Portland, Me., by
MAJHVa. CHADWICK,4* Market square,
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
6mlawsn
Sold

An Indication.—We understand that on
the free train on the Portland & Kennebec

cal with those of the advocates of freedom in
America as well as in Ireland.
Major Haggerty is one of these, and it will be with great
interest aud pleasure that our citizens listen to
him at Lancaster Hall to-night.

extracts she has ever used.”

Ex-Jov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Fora long time we have used them, and
And them very fine,”
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author ot
‘‘Katrina,** &c., the well-known author ot Springticl.l, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

participate.

Invincibles or Ward Six.—The members
of this Company hold a meeting in the Ward
Room to-morrow evening, at which every one
i» expected to be present. Those wishing to

then ally themselves with unpatriotic men
who would establish a still more obnoxious
species ol despotism here, is one of the most

An Outside View.—We have been
ted to read the letter of a Canadian

a

Firemen Visitors.—Somerville Engine Co.,
are
expected to visit this city on Thursday
morning. Casco Steam Fire Engine Company
of this city have voted to receive them, and
will give them a collation and dinner. All
members of tue steamers companies are cor-

its columns entitled
The Irishman and Poor
Richard."
An Irish Democrat is an illogical being.
How the people of a country that is bowed
homes

iu

apartments of Mrs. Brackett, where a pitcher
of matches wss kept, and it is supposed that
it was caused by mice getting into the
pitcher.
The steamers were promptly on the ground
and succeeded in getting the flames under before serious damage had been doue. Tho loss
will be light and confined entirely to the rooms
in the basement.

Au Irish

beneath the burdens of despotism

evidently caught

lEuuerai on Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o'oloclc,
at 53 Franklin street.
u“If A“f 21, Florence Ford, only daughler ot Wm, E. and Anmo W. Shori,
aged 7 montlis.
[iuneral this Tuesday afternoon, at 8 o’clock,
from No* 1 Middle stieet.
In Gotham, Aug «. Mrs. June
Decker, agod 38
years,—relict or the late Goo, W. Decker
In Ellsworth. July 2*. Harriet Elisabeth wile of
Dr. p. H. Harding, and daughter of Joel
Nevens,
Esq., o! Lewiston aged 32 years.
In Saco. Aug. 20. Mrs Mary J„ wile of Moses P.
Cliurch. aged 44 years.
In Monmouth, Aug. 17, A<ld e P. Arnold, aged 1

says:

Standard

DRY

In tlu, city, Aug. 31, George W. Lowell, aged 50

Tears,

rich jtavore qf the fruiti and spices qf remarkable

flavoring

WOBTH OF

DIED._

etrength.

I hey will talk in voice of thunder
At election, in
September.
In November
they will show them,
Show these Southern
I hat a Brewster or a svmpathlzers,
Pillsbury
< ann°t turn the Northern
voters
tlie ranks of Union
Nor can make them like lovers,
Secession.
,,
,.VIU s«»d—the more the be*ter;
Men like this
repuriiator.
He will help make
Union voters
By his speeches and l.ia talking;
Help t» crush the Rebel paitv.
And to dark oblivion sen t them
Grant B coming in
November,
Colfax with him, as companion.
Straight they’ll journey to the White House,
Sent there by a loyal
people,
Bound to have the G’onstitution
Carried out as by our fathers.
Good bye rebels—we shall see
you
On your journey
up Salt River;
Seymour shall himself be steering,
Pillsbury nulling at the bow oar;
Blair, assistance will be giving
In your wanderings for a harbor
Where you cannot he ir the
trumpets
luat proclaim
your overthrow'.
So Mote it be.

140,000

THE—

Their strict purity, delicious flavors,
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY
aio attracting a trade from lovers of choice ml Ivors which is without a parallel.
Their creat success it because they art the true

them

CHANCE

SAVE IIOXIA !

E. Carter,
In Brewer, Aug. 15, Roderick Sutherland and Wits
Isabel A. Eaton.

Choice Fruits and Spices t

XT

Am r.KTIbl M!■: \ T',

A

—
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—OF
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In this city. Aug. 19.
by Rev. Dr. Sbailer, Capt.-Jas.
F. Fullmore. of Walton, N.
S., and Miss Ada B.
Banctolt. ol Portland. [Corrected ]
In Biddeford, Aug. 13. WyattEinery, of San Francisco, and Mary Ann Clark, ol B.
In Biddelord, A ug.
tieoree Magrath and Miss
Rebeoitah Smith, or B.
In Ellsworth, Aug. 15, Charles Williams, ol Franklin, and Marlon L. Mcrar and. of Trenton
In Ellsworth, Aug. 16, Ro Jney Black and Mary

Per Order of TWn Committee.
Gorham, Aug 24,1868.
au25d&wtd

strong secession

brelhren want
TA^ii11**uOut?.0rn
To elect Horatio

Gorham !

Xlie Republican. ofGorham are
repeated to meet
the Town House on
Saturday, August 29th, at 3
o’clock P M., to nominate a candidate for
Representative to the Legislature.

l,0.me
comfort?,
etih Ni>rt,b unto the Pine Tree.
t0 come berf»
S'Sx* xVd
IrftA1?
,?lle8
'rv-t0ite'«the Northern people

Lost.

married.

at

iIftn?'l<ikiPen,Ueton
tUeycal1 ^im*
an<* fireside

Newfoundland Dog Lost.
Westbrook Non-Rerident Taxes.
Administrator's Sale—Lemuel Rich.
Boarders Wanted.
Wallet Lost.
French Calf Skins fbr Sa’s.
Salesman Wanted,

tendance

Republican Caucus.

By the lovers of the Union.
Now this Southern
sympathizer,

Proposals— Henry Kingsbury.
Rooms to Let—T. C. Lewis.
Alpacoa Suck

SPECIAL NOTICES.

|

Grant & Colfax Association.
members of

ALL
wishing to join,
Ward
Room,

the above company, and tho-e
are requested to meet at their

A fall atten lance is
tance will come up.
A

...

Nipll Elm street.

on

Wednesday Even’g, at 71-2 o’clock.
ugust 25, 1668.

solicited, as business
By Order.
d2t

of

impor-

F. M. ORDWAY, Clerk.

v\

hart.

Lost 1
Temple Street and Emery & WaterBETWEEN
house’. Store, a Cade's Brown ALPACOA
SACK. The finder will be rewarded by leaving it at

__augffld.it*
Dog Lost!

BLACK NEWFOUNDLAND DOQ, with white
breast, feet and tail tipped whh white; about
e'ltht mont'H old. Any one re'urnlng him to No. b*
Commercial Street, wi 1 be suitably rewarded.
August 25, 1868. d:it*

A

Lost!
on

Wanted l
4 N active Salesman in the retail
Dry Goods busir\. ness; one who can lurnisli good references wi 1
learn oia situation
addressing Box 1018 Portland
by
Post Office.

augiWlt

F

Sunday la»t,
acali skin Wallet,
ON sta.
In it, and paper* ot
ire

between India and Deer
wiih a small sum of
no value to
money
any ono but
the Qwer If the finder will leave the paiue at this
office thev sha'l bo suitably rewarded.

Aug 25-d3t

•

LATEST mews
by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Tuesday Morning, August 25,

1868.

—~-

WASHINGTON,
NEW SOURCE OF REVENUE.

Washington, Aug, 24.—The Treasury Deyesterday received a remittance of
PjJNJRfm
9o000 in coin on account of

customs duties collected in Alaska. This is the first that has
heeu received. Deposited with the Assistant
Treasurer in San FraueHeo.
INDIAN AFFAIRS- GENERAL SHERMAX’g DESPATCH.

A despatch from Gen. Sherman was received at \\ ashington to-dav, dated, Omaha 21st
Inst., stating that he had reoeived further information trom Gen. Sheridan, who reported
from Fort Hark, r that he was
pursuit of
the ludians who had comin'tted the murders
at the Solomon and
Geu.
Sabine livers.
Sherman says he has now nrderou Gen. Sheridan to drive the savages South ... the Kansas
line, and in pursuing, to kill it necessary.
Gen. Sherman says this amounts to war, but
1 hope only on a small scale.
He iurtber savs
that the Sioux at the North remain
quiet. If
the President does u<5t approve of
my action,
notify me promptly, but I d cm further forbearance with the Indians impossible. This
dispatch was communicated io the Commissioner ot Indian Allairs. General
Mix,acting
Commissioner, submitted a report to tbe Secretary of the Interior, which lias been sent to
the War Department. He
reports that be lias
received no official information in reference to
the alleged massacre,
lie says the innocent
should not suffer for the guilty, but that Sheridan has a right to carry out to the letter liis
order, so far as the guilty Indians are concerned, and adds: “Those engaged in murders
should be punished, and bo taught a lesson

COMMEHCI A L.

MOUTH CAROLINA.

ture proposes to repudiate the class ot State
bonds and seize the assets of the State bank
which is pledged to pay them. Only the
profits of the bank are pledged to pay the
bonds, and the bank has no profits. The bonds
are secure with or without this law. The law
if possible strengthens them. The explanation of the matter is, that the Legislature of
18d0 appropriated the assets ot the bank to
foreign bond holders, depriving the bill holders
of their prior claim. The present hill reverses
that action and protects the bill holders as
creditors of the State.
ADDRESS TO TIIB PRESIDENT FROM THE CITIZEN'S or CHARLESTON*.
Hou. James B.
Charleston, Aug. 24.
Campbell started for Washington to-day to
Johnson
an address from
to
President
present
the people ol Charleston, sotting forth the
condition
of
the
dangerous
city and the inability of the civil authorities to preserve peace
if rfots should arise, and announcing the determination of the white people to be moderate and avoid as much as
possible all collision
and asking the President to provide for the
protection of the city.
—

KAIV9A8.
LYNCH

LAW’.

Junction Citv, Kansas, Aug. 24.—An old
ckizen of this place named Reynolds was taken
by unknown part es on Saturday night and
bung to a tree. His back was placarded:
“Horse thieves beware; we know you.”
SATISFACTION

AT

ORDER

THE

OF

GENERAL

SHERIDAN.

Lawrence, Aug.

24.—Gen. Sheridan’s order
with a:i enthusiastic endorsement
by the
people of Kansas. On Saturday Gov. Crawford telegraphed to the President
requesting
that action be taken to carry the order into
effect.
meets

NSW YORK.
OHIO.

GAMBLERS ARRESTED.
at

Five gamblers were arrested
Sunday night
a saloon uear
Washington Market.
SUICIDE.

Edward Jones, after a
yesterday, hung himselt

disnute with his wife
iu Brooklyn.

THE CATTLE PLAGUE.

Cincinnati, Aug.

24.—The cattle plague
continues to spread among the dairies which
Cincinnati
writh
milk.
suoply
Forty-four
cows have died since
Saturday, and thirteen
were reported in a
dying condition this morning. Dr. Clerder, in the city health office
yesterday, math* a post mortem examination of
one of the victims, and noted the condition of
every organ hearing marks of the contagion.

MAN BEATEN TO DEATH.

CALIFORNIA.

Difference of opinion on political questions
yesterday, led Peter McAveri to beat Richard
Burns so badly that Burus will die. McAveri
was arrested.
DEATHS IN BROOKLYN.

There were 311 deaths in Brooklyn last week
one-half of which were iufants.
FENIAN CONVENTION.

The savage wing of the Fenians is holding a
Convention here, which is to last ten
days. A
Fenian Soldiers’ Convention is also to be held

SUCCESS OF THE STEAM PLOW.

San Francisco, Aug. 23.—A trial of the California steamer plough which took place yesterday was pronounced a success. The machine moved along at about the usual
speed of
a horse, cutting six iuches in
depth casting the
weeds one side and leaving the ground as if
dug with a spade. There was a large attendance of foreigners and others to witness the
trial.
MARYLAND.

ARRIVAL OF EMIGRANTS.

About two thousand emigrants have arrived
here to-day from Liverpool.
FATAL ACCIDENTS.

Adam Beilhardt, a printer, fell down the
stairs of the Demokrat office yesterday, and
was picked up dead.
Patrick Murphy, a firemen, was accidentally
knocked oft the express train on the Hudson
Biver Bailroad Saturday and killed.
DEATHS OF PROMINENT MEN.

Mr. George Scott, who died suddenly at St>
Albans’ Chapel yesterday was a dry goods
merchant of Steubenville, Ohio, where he
leaves a wile and family. His death was
caused by apoplexy.
Ebeuezer Irving, brother of
Washington
died Saturday at Sunuyside, aged 93
years.
Prof. Geo. J. Adler, a well known author of
several German scholastic work, died here to-

PRIZE FIGHT.

Baltimore, Aug. 24.—The fight between

Collyer and Edwards took place at 10 o’clock
this morning on Travers’ Islaud, Coon River,
Northumberland County, Va.
Collyer was
whipped in the forty-seventh round. The fight
lasted one hour and fourteen minutes.

FAILURE

OF

BROKERS.

Two brokers are reported as
having failed today through late disastrous operations iu Erie
stock.
SAILING OF A STEAMER.

The steamer South America sailed
to-day for
St. Thomas and Brazil. Consul Robeson was
a passenger for St. Thomas.
ATTEMPTED ARREST IN A THEATRE—TWO PERSONS SHOT BY A SHERIFF’S POSSE.

To-night

shortly after the commencement of
the performance of “Foul Play” at the Broadway theatre, several sheriff officers armed
with a warrant issued by
Judge Barnard, for
the arrest of D. H. Harkins at the suit of J.
F. Lloyd of tne New York
Theatre, attempted
to force their way behind tile scenes.
Being resisted in their attempt to effect an entrance
thev drew revolvers ami
fired, one of the shots
striking George Hyekey, the property man in
the leg, wounding him
seriously. Another
shot passed through the arm of a
boy named
Leslie Chamberlain, ana foa&toi id 1,1., me®
breast, causing a probably iatal wound. Dnr
iDg the contusion Mr. Harkins, who was in full
theatrical costume, esaped through the body of
the house. The sheriff’s officers were arrested,
alter which the performance
proceeded, although a eonsideiable number ot the audience
had retired from the theatre.
DISCOVERY OF A NEW PLANET.

Utica, Aug. 24.—A

communication to ti e
Utica Herald from Dr. C. H. F. Peters of the
Litchfield Observatory of Hamilton College,
Clinton, dated Aug. 24th, iu which he says
that a new planet of the group ot the Asteroid, was discovered by him on Saturday nigh1,
and its position and inotiou verified by him
this morning. It is in theconsteliatiou Pisces,
as had at 3 o’clock
this morning, 18 deg., 38
min. of right ascension, and 12 deg., 64 min.
declination moving slowly to the East. It is
now equal to a star of about the 11th magnitude.
INDIAN
MORE

AFFAIRS.
OUTRAGES.

St. Louis, Aug. 24.—Dispatches from South
Pass City, dated the 22d, s iy on the 11th inat.
a train was attacked 80 miles East of this
city
bv the Sioux Indians, and a man named David
Hays killed, and the wagons and stock captured. Ou the 20th, Major Baldwin and five men
were attacked
by 20 Sioux Indians G5 miles
East of here, and two whites were seriously
wounded and three Indians killed. On the
•day following, three men were attacked at the
same place where Baldwin was
attacked, and
three Indians killed. One of the white men
escaped, hut the other two were doubtless
killed as they were closely pressed by the Indians.
Advices from Leesburg, New Mexico, mention Indian depredation in that region, aud
aiso between Forts Selcen and ^IcRea.
b

INDIANS TO

BE

REMOVED TO

THE

RESERVATION.

Fort Leavenworth, Aug. 24.—The following order has been issued by Gen. Sheridan.
Fort Harker, Aug. 24.—In consequence of the
recent open acts of hoslility on the part of the
Cheyennes and Arapahoe Indians, embracing
the murder of 20 unarmed citizens of the
State of Kansas and wounding many more,
and the outrages on women and children too
atrocious to mention in detail, the Major Gen.
Comd’ng, under authority of the Lieut. General Commanding this military division, directs
a forcible removal of the Indians to tbeir reservations, South of thejState of Kansas, and that
they be compelled to deliver up the perpetrators of the guilty acts. All persons are forbidden to have intercourse with or
give aid or assistance to these Indians, until due notice is
.hereafter given that the requirements of this
order have been carried out.
IHAnMAU IIUMETT*.
ATROCIOUS ROBBERY.
Worcester, Aug. 24.—Benj. Griildlcy, C5
years ot age, was shot in the head, severely injured and robbed ol $20 by Cornelius McQuirk
near the Cochituate Water Work at Natick
on
Saturday afternoon.
AN

THE

WORCESTER OAS EXPLOSION.

Worcester, Aug, 24.—The explosion of the
Southbridge Gas Works, ou Saturday evening
last, was caused b.v tho rarelaai pse ol ;l lantern In tho

Hands

of Martin

White,

who hail

White was hurled a
charge of the works.
distance of forty feet, and was (he only person
Two injured men named
instantly killed.

James Brairdon and John Brown have since
died. The Southbridge Gas Works were newly erected.
BROKER ARRESTED.

Boston, Aug. 24.—Andrew J. Mel leu, real
under arrest,charged with deestate broker,
frauding an old gentlemen by passing to him
three bonds of $1000 each, purporting to be on
the Brooklyn Steamship and Emigration Co.
for a lot of .land.
VIRGINIA.
THE REBEL CONVOCATION AT WHITE SULPHUR
SPRINGS—INTERVIEW WITH GENERAL ROSE
CHANS.

New York, Aug.

24.—A telegram from
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia, states
that General Rose era ns was (hero for the purpone of consulting with General Lee and other
Southern Generals, in regard to a plan for a
general reconciliation* of the people of both
sections of the country. In accordance with
this plan a private meeting was held at which

Generals Lee, Longdreet, Beauregard, Ewell,
Anderson and Hunter wore present
■*!°ri
with
General Rosecr.ms, as were also Messrs.
A. H.

Stephens, A.

II. H. Stewart, John B.
Baldwin, Governors S. Stock dale of Texas,
Pickens of South
Carolina, and Walker or
Alabama. A long
consultation took place,and
a plan of action was
agreed upon, but nothing
further has transpired
regarding the proposed
movement.
It is believed
that ;u, address will
be issued to the bouthern
people by their
lorrner leaders.
MISSOURI.
AN

POLITICAL

ORGANIZATION.
ST. Louis, Aug. 24.—The Democrat to-morrow will publish an expose of a
Democratic
organization designed to carry this Slate tor
Seymour and Blair. The Democrat says several companies are already organized and armed in this city, and it has information of thu
existence of the organization of several of the
State. It is connected with a similar organization in Tennessee, Kentucky and other
Southern States. The article will contain a
ARMED

circular from
headquarters in this cit\ to
tains of companies, and two or three formscapfor
the transaction ot the business of tlie organization, which is called in this State the Union

Legion.

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION.
The Democrats of the 4th
Congressional District have nominated Maj. Charles K. McAfee,
law
Gov. Phelps
partner, for Congress.
mormons’ bound for utah.
A car load of Mormon*’ left Omaha for Utah
on

Saturday.

MISCELL AN EOCJL

SCHOOLS.

PBNNMYI.VANfA.
REPRIEVE

OF A

MURDERER.

Philadelphia, Aug.

24.—Alfred Alexander,
a colored man uow under sentence of death
for the murder of Phyllis Proctor, whose execution was fixed for to-morrow, has been respited til T the 8th of September by Governor

Geary.

RM CniAIJiME^TS.

vations on the total eclipse of the
sun, which
occurred on Tuesday last. These dispatches
arc dated at
Calcutta, and are satisfactory in
the highest degree. The sky was cloudless
and the phenomenon plainly visible throughout all India, except at
Bombay, where a drizzling rain storm prevailed.
Official dispatches have been received at the

ing particulars of the stoty about the attempted assassination of Queen Victoria by the Fenians. There is no truth in the report, as before published. An insane
Englishman, by
the name of Wood, was seen trying to enter
the Queen’s apartments, and was promptly
taken care of.
Great interest is taken here in the race
which is to come off to-morrow between the
English yachts. The event is considered almost equal in importance to the famous interna ionai regetta of 1850.
Four of the best and
fastest yachts in fhe English squadron have
been selected to compete with the Sappho.
The Telegraph commenting on the conditions
of the trial, regrets the restrictions which have
been imposed in regard-to the sails, and thinks
international yachtsmen of this character, on
both sides, should be left entirely free to sail
their boats in their own way, so that the respective methods of the British and American
yachtsmen uiay be thoroughly tested.
A prize fight for the
championship has been
arranged between Harry Allen and Joe Goss.
A portion of the stakes has already been deposited, and the last installment will he put up
this week.
News has been received here of the death of
General Dulce, one of the Spauish officers
recently sent into exile on the Canaries.
Liverpool, Aug. 24.—The ship Magdala,
from Liverpool, bound for Charleston, South
Carolina, is ashore near Lozome, dismasted.
She may possibly get off.
FRANCE.

Marseilles, Aug. 24.—The Grand Duke
Alexis Alexandrobuck, of Russia, who has
been on a visiting tour iu the countries about
the Mediterranean, sailed from Algeria on Sat-

urday last for the United States.
Paris, Aug. 24.—The Constitutionel issue of
to-day says that since the pacific speech of the
Emperor at Troyes the European situation is
more settled. an»l confidence iu the
permanence of peace is every where
gaining ground.
The Constitutionel advises
capitalists to reasand urges them to act

on

guarantee of security thus given by the
ernment.

the

gov-

M. Mague, Minister of
Finance, has made a
report to the Emperor of the success of the
loan proposed by the government. He says
every good citizen should rejoice to see in this
measure the most effectual means of maintaining peace, and making it the source of prosperity to the empire.
PRUSSIA.

Berlin, Aug. 24.—Count Von Bismarck,
while riding out near his castle in Pomerania
yesterday, was thrown trom his horse and received some bruises. It is reported that his
injuries, though painful, are not of a serious
character.
ITALY..

Florence, Aug. 24.—The Italian Senate

lias ratified the convent ion made with
tobacco manufacturers, and adjourned.

the

THE DOJftltttOtf OF CANAUA.
RELATIONS

OF

NOVA SCOTIA TO
GOVERNMENT.

TUE

IMPERIAL

Halifax, Aug. 24.—Parliamentary papers
have been brought before the House which
Oil tua.CC UitCf
reports

Or

llcio.:ai<rt.o,

nil p**

pers prepared in England, and legal opinions
of Sir Roundel! Palmer and Vernon Harcourt.
The latter differs widely from Mr. Wilkin’s constitutional arguments. The delegates
submitted six questions, and the answers are
in substance as follows:
First: There is no limit to powers of imperial legislation over a Colony like Nova Scotia.
Second: The authority of the Imperial Legislature being absolute, cannot in any legal
sense be dependent on the consent of a
Colony.
Third: The preamble of the union act is important as an evidence that the Imperial Legislature did not intend to exercise extreme powers, but acted on the supposed consent of the
Colony. If the fact of such consent bo disproved, that may afford a valid argument for
repeal, but cannot affect the legal validity of
statute.
Fourth :The question is embraced in the fifth,
and the
^ame answer applies;that the resolution
Y1?. ,V;.1 Beotia Legislature in 1866, aiithorlegates to negotiate a union of all
l,
1 rovmces, but
gave no right to arrange a
scheme, leaving .mtNewfoundland and Prince
Edward s Island. This defect would be cured
by the subsequent ratification of the delegate
acts by the Legislature.
Sixth: The Imperial acts of the
Legislature
did not assume to extinguish the Constitution
of Nova Scotia, or impose a new form of
governmeut without the Consent to do so as it
an would be extreme exercise of power.

Ofllce,

erpool

Saturday.

Iho mortality bill of New York last week
embraced eighty-eight in excess of the previous week.
In Putnam
countv, N. Y., a number of lakes
uaving a length 0f 20 miles, situated on a plateau, have been secured
by tne Croton Aqueduct /department tor
the accommodation of
the residents ot Manhattan Island. Those immenpeshetdsDt water are
capable of lurnishing ddb,000,000 gallons daily.
Cincinnati. Aug. 24.-Whiskey held at
in
boml. Provisions quiet
and
unchanged. M«
bard neglected and nominal
y at 185c
Bulk
Mcam firm but quiet at i*j
Uj.
,n at m m
lTjr lor bbouliiere and dear LtSk
a, s

Sl’usrtile!®220

clty'anu

yiiac
SugaTcrei

tution

General

Monday,Wed-

Norridgewock,

PRINCE’S EXPRESS
Exchange Street,

Ifrelgh*

‘SECURE A HOMESTEAD
IN

CALIFORNIA ! I

HOMESTEAD

and

ASSOCIATION,

Homes for its Members,

Hub«criber*
of the Hoary.,
to

No Person Allowed to Hold
than Five Shares.

Secretary Immigrant

144

1084
107$

.........

Post Office

IIom'-stead Associ-

BoxNo.SG, San Francisco, Cal'lorn

U. S.

Engineer Office, 209 South Sixth Street, \
Philadelphia, August 16,1868. *
Proposals, in duplicate, with u copy of
tins advertisement attached to each, will be received at this office, until the 10th day ot September
1868, for the Stone necessary for the completion ol

SEALED

the Delaware Breakwater.
It is to be distinctly understood that the quantity
ol stone ot each class, specified herein, may be increased or diminished, by the United States, if necessary.
Class 1—Some 12000 tons of 2240 lbs. each, are required ; of this amount, about fbur-liitlis to be iu
blocks ol not less than two tons each, nor over five
and one-half tins; the remainder, in blocks ot
upwards of one-iourth of a ton.
All stones ot this class to be delivered af such
points of the works as may be designated by the U.
S. Agents.
Class 2 —Some 16000 toii3 of stone, in pieces of less
than one-fourth ton in weight, arc
required, to be
thrown overboard, in accordance with the instructions of the U, S Agents, near the extremities ol the
works, in wa er not less than 20 tcet iu depth.
All stones sent to be of ihe hardest and most durable ouality, free from seams, Ac; to be subject to
rigid inspection, and will be received or not, as tin
Engineer or U S Agent shall find them to accord or
not, as to quality and size, with the above description. None an bo sent trom quarries condemned
her tofure. The rate ot delivery ol each class of stone
to bf regulated by the Engineer in charge.
The delivery of either class, or of both, it desired, to commence upon approval ol contract, and to be completed by October
1869.
I'he proposals will state the rt.lc per ton ol 1st class
stones delivered at the works, as above; also, sepa. ate’y, the rate both per ton, and per perch ol twenty-live cubic feet, of stones ot the 2nd class delivered
in place overboard
In general, stones should not be sent in vessels
—

reservation ot twenty per centum,on
payments,
will be made during the
delivery of stone contracted
for.
Each proposal must bo guaranteed
by two responsible persons, whose signatures are to be
appended
to the guaranty, and who should be certified
to, as
bo ng g od and sufficient
securily by the United
States District Judge,
Attorney, Collector, or other
A

ptibhc officer.
For blank forms of proposals and other informathis office.
to be endorsed

Envelopes
‘’Proposals for Stone tor
Delaware Breakwater.”
Bids will be o|»ened at 12 o’clock
\T, on Thursday,
September loth, 1868. Bidders arc invited to be
preseut.
C. SEA FORTH, STEWART,
augUO-dfit
L. H. (). Knjfr.

Painting

Yalley!

Exhibition Eveninigi,

UNIFORMS !

New York Ulunufaelnrcrn’ Prices.
CO..
Middle Street.

JsOSt !

A tweenHOI'.NHI)

COW. strnyed from ft drove lieFalmouth amt Westbrook, market! K on
Any one finding the same will be rewarded
bv giving information to
au24-ill\v*
NELSON
Westbrook.
nip.

LEIGHTON,

Wanted.
AN unfurnished Boom, with Board, In a small
"family near tlie centre 0t the city, by a lady with
Address Box HOT, with terms and localan infant.
aug24dSt»

Trotting Waggon for Sale.

NEARLY new New York built Light Waiiron.
weighing about 150 lbs. In gootl order.
MARTIN <& PENNELL
Enquire »f
JytMKitl
table it.

A

For Sale!
EIGHT HORSE POWER STATIONARY
STEAM ENGINE; One large Crane; one Cupola; Mi,Hiding Sautl; Ladles. Ac. Apply at
1
266 COMMERCIAL ST.
augllwtf

"•■KtlSll’531 ONE

Insanity and
Many are

the

Car

FOlt SALE

Road /

Collegiate Institute for
Young Ladies!
WORCESTER, MASS.
d3m

the Principal at

TH(kS, H. MEAD, Secretary.
North Bridgton, Aug. 5,18G8.
aul4cod&w3w

Agriculture

ALech.an.ic

lor sale at

Bailey’s Gun Store. 45 Exchange
EEP*A11 kinds of Sporting Goods selling low.
August 22, 1868. dlwis

lXVARlABL r DOES.

tions,mar’aUd

Satisfactory testimonials of good moral character
and in 'ustriou* habits will be ri
Idly exacted,
Jt is earnestly desired by the Trustees to make
the
students luniiliar willi the various firms or h-nd
labor so tar as circumstances will permit, and to reduce the expenses to tlie lowest practicable
amount
so that none need be excluded from
the Institution
»rom considerations of
expense. All students will,
therefore, in accordance with the wise demands ol
the organic act, be required to labor a
due proportion ot the time”, not
exceeding three hours per day
on an average, excep in ca»,s ot
physical
disability,
and will be pud according to their
industry and
hciency; the average amount paid oeing about twenty-five cents for three hours labor.
Three dollars a week will be charged tor board and
fifty cents a week tor washing and fuel, payable at
or before the close of the term.
83/^ Each room will be furnished with a bedstead, matticss, taole, sink and ur chairs.
Ad
olhei bedding and furniture must be
supplied by the
siudenrs who will also furnish their own lights.
Students will be required to make their own beds
and sweep their ow n rooms.
Each student will be required at the commencement or the >car to deposit with the Treasurer ot
the
College, a bond ol $100 signed by one responsible
surely, to secure the payment of his board bill and
other mcidental charges.
*,n he required to attend
daily
pr ers at the College, ah,1 public
worship on tlie
tli0 neighboring churches, unless
excused u
;he
by
President.
For all scholars within the
State there will be no
charge for tuition. Those from out of the State will
be charged ^12 a term.
The regular eourse will
four jeirs, and
there will be three terms a occupy
year ot thirteen weeks
ach.

el*

icine.

London, Conn.,

UniteS

States.

F. PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 46 and 48 Middle
St. Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents tor the State.ll

May

ditm

£!c!?*,Vt.

°L,e^t

features of the course are indicated
*3kL^9
ny the following general outline of studyEnglish
.*nd
,p
Literature, Mathematics, including
Naviga ion, and Civil En
sc^enceaml Tdies; Drawing,
*lar^
Cliemu al Physms,
GenerHi aj,^ Agricultural Cbein
l,>rac,ico, Animal and Vegetable
pSLini
®-V8‘e,,*at c B taliv, Anatomy. The
®

I

■

probably lorru

OF

STUDY

part of the

a

THE FIRST

plfvT«l»eto™rAlgebra' History’

MOTHERS!!

MOTHERS!!!
DON’T

FAIL TO PROCURE

to Winslow’s Soothing Syrm
For

Children Teething.
has been used with
T^^blepreparation
NEVER FAILING

SUCCESS IN THOUV
8 AN US OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from
pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives ume and energy to the wholo
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in the Bowela and Wind Colie.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMBDYIN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARKHCKA. IN
CHILDREN,
whetherarising from teething or any other cause.
r ull directions for
using will accompany each

bottle.
Be

Fhvsical

and call for

WINSLOW'S SOOTHINO SYRUP,"
Having the^ac-ftmifc* of Curtis & Perkins,"
the
“MRS.

on

complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from

indiscretion,

skvSlmi.ui11.''81
B1St“ny
K"g

outside wrapper.

imitations.

Ail others

are

base

Notice.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders

THE
Westbrook Manufg Co.,
chants N.

of the
will be held ai MerBank, on TUESDAY, Auz 25, 1868, lor
the choi. c ol othcers and the transaction of anv other business which may legally come beiore them.

RENSELLAER CRAM, Clerk.
auTdtd

Portland, Aug 6,1866.

habits of dissipation,

or

in the

(first

year?
ir^rnrthn.nmi
J 8e'ect
ies
Ihe^*10 |VISb t0 l"lrsue
slu

and not.

thewtXUSSSf"^

»y k'lo.vledge1,1ofLattu, they recommend

language

allmiS

prcpaiation°n"nCnit‘'1

'°

reading

stttce*ts

Peb Order
augl4-d3t& w 1 ni34

Homo

.-or-

1

Semite

o

of

in

study
a

cour9e

u‘-

the Trustees.

School for Girls I

Take

Valley !!

THE

ENTIRE

AT

MTOCP

-OP-

C. F. Thrasher & Co.,
No. 4 Free Street
WILL BE SOLD

Portland Daily Press Without Regard

Cures these

THOSE

BOOK,

WHO

NO. 4 FREE

MTREKT BLOCK.

BXAllm:

AND

JVEtV

COOK

STOVE!

“MAGEE ADVANCE"
Before you purchase.

A. A.

A. N. NOYES & SON,
I'i Exchange hirer*.
July2S0tl

FOSTER, Proprietor.

For

Old or New Fraihrre which hare
become Foul or Matted and >ujuriou* to Health !

JVEW TYPE,

causes a

October tad. 1867,

Valuable Improvement

A

MR.

J. S. PEASLEY’S
PATENT

fast

Feather

presses,

Renovator !

Clears the Feathers of all impurities, and makes
th- in as
buoyant and elastic as w»-en new. Scientific men aotl
best plan yet
process Is

B
SUPERIOR PRINTING!

Not

MALE
From whatever
the

originating,

long standing. Diseases

aid ol

ol

Diuretic.

a

and

no

matter

We

of

adding

to

LARGE

our

office

a

STOCK

live upon the fibers of the Feathers until they are
entirely destroyed.
Head the following Certificatefrom Dealers for whom

ol

some.

Marrett, Poor A Co,
Evans A Josselyn,
W. Lowell,
Hooner A Eaton,

W

Is

composed ol Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries,
selected with great care.

O

Prepared in Vacuo, by

T.

Styles

“ingredients.”

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

H.

work has been done
A New and Valuable Improvement:—We.
the undersigned, having had Fea heis rerovated bv
Mr. Peasley’s New Process.are willing to testify tfiat
the improvement made is milch greater than would
be expected. The feathers aie relieved from their
matted condition, cleaned from all impurities, and
rendered much lighter, more elastic and more whole-

OF

PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.
“secret”

When Feathers smell,worms make their appearance;
to m in the end ot'thc quill, and coine out and

OF THB

Latest and Rest

no

O

The following

1>

TPPJB !

facturer ot

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation.

All

L

THE

AFFIDAVIT.

fQIITABLU

Sworn and

November,

HELMBOLD.
this 23d day of

subscribed before me
WM. P. HIBBERD,

LIFE ASSURANCE S0C1ETV',
UNITED STATES.

for

$6.50.

Delivered to any address, securely packed fYom observation. Address all letters to

H.

Drug

HELTEBOV'D,

T.

& Chemical Warehouse

Annual Premium

Policies Issued During the Year, 10,839.

Its Policies

Heltnbold’s

Medical

10l|4oulh Teulh 81,

Avenge the Largest

Ot any American Company.
It is so declared bv
the N. Y. Insurance Department. This is an advantage,and is evidence that this Society is most patronized by the c ipitalists.
IT

OK,

On

Depot,

Pbiln.

a

Forfeiting

OF

COUNTERFEITS

who endeavor to
articles

the

on

DEALERS,

dispose “ot their

own"

reputation obtained by

anii.,“other

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations
EF“S°ld by Druggists everywhere.
Ask for

He'mbold’o—taka

no

other.

this advertisement and^send, for it, and

imposition

Company

BEN’J

COLBY,

40 1-SJ

and exposure.

State

Gxchniij'e

to

times.

Agen'c,

July 22, tlli,

None are genuine unless done up In a
steel-engraved wrapper, with tec-simile of my chemical ware-

PORTLAND, ME.

house,

signed
eod&eewly

and

Feb 29

Money

to Loan on

TrS(SS'

II. T. HELMBOLD,
Aug

Cat!h

“« °*

Night.

moderate,

4lf__

30.000£1*"”*“”--

Mortuatre
»"

nt

Clapboards .1

St.,

Aug 21-eod&wlw

and over

Telling Di*en«e«

their address. Dr. Lamont will gall and give
Invalids requiring his proiesADVICE FREE.
slonal servie s are requested to call or send without
delay, so that they may receive the mil benefit ot his
peculiar and highly soccessiul mode ot treatment.—
I)r. Lament is permitted to teter to the venerable
Wooster Bench, M. I>., President, and dames J. Vert,
M. IL, Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College,
N. Y.
l>r. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gum**
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks.
It may
Please su<»w this to v>i r friends.
he the means of saving a valuahl* life.
»n accordance with the
Terms very
.GKHGOBIB LAMONT, M. D.

ever organ, ized

The Largftil tin Dial life Inunrauee
in the World.

Phvsl-

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Irom 9
A M fill 9 P M, also on Friday irom 9AM (ill ♦; p
M.tfR Airther notice, at 3044 Ceiigressst, a lew doors
below tfce City Hotel, ami directly over W F Cobb’s
Music Store, Portland.
ami to those who are not able to call, by sending

Its comparative Rank as to New BusineMi done
siuceits organ /.at ion, among all Aiueitcan Cottpttfjies, stands as follows: In 180> it was the Ninth. Kn„
1861 the Eighth. In 1862 and 1863 the Sevenths
In
1864 ami 1665 the Sixth. In 18t>6 the Fourth. In. 1867
(tiscal year) the Skfond.
It is the most sutvessf ul

Murcr«» rsktiown to the
rianvoi ibis Country.

—

Among 1‘olirr Hold.tonunllr fr#$i the Start.

and for Its years,

a

The Power of

Policies I

Single Life from $230
to $23,000.

era

AND UNPRINCIPLED

GREGORIE LAMONT.

By looking into his eye, wiihont the patient saving
a word to him. he can tell them how
they aroaffected in every particular, aud prescribe tor the immediate relief au 1 permanent cure oi their complaints
£Je can l»e consulted tor a short time, FREE OF

ISSUES ALL DESIRABLE

Non

All FroAl. Diriil<a«l

BEWARE

P.rmnurmlPo.iliv.lv
Perfect Health Keaiarol.

and invites the .attention of the Sick and Afflicted,
laboring under any ol the various forms of dts«asee,
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs
Spitting of Blood, Pain in I lio Chest, Shoulders,
Sides and Back. Sore lhroat. Bleeding Lung*.Chronic Catarrh. Night Sweats, Ncryous < ’oin plaints. Palpitation, Ossification, or Diopsy of the heart, l>vsj epbia, Liver Complaint, Chrome Diarrhoea, and all
Female Complaints, such a* Prohtpsu* Uteri o*
Falling ot the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints,
such as Cancer*. Tuiuois. Enlargements. Suppression of the Menses, Exe»*s>ive Menstruation, J.eucorrhoa or Whites, Scrofulous .Affections, Spinal
Artec ions. Gravel and Poisonous lnnncahuL>ns, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. L \ u< >NT is the only
Physician In this country gifted with

Income,$4,500,000

$47,030,134.
Number of

Broadway, New York, 594.

594

the Sick !

Apptianses,

With

January 31,1868,

(fix

to

every

Cash Assets $7,000,000

D
bottle,

DlitaH,
Carcd aud

Dr.

Sum Assured,(new business) during the year ending

Price $1,115 per

PKAHLKY,

From New York, Member hv l>1ploma of the Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both In
Europe and this coun*ry during the last twenty five
years of his practice for the remarkable cures he has
effected, in th mounds of cases,, and many in the Ijisf
stages of ( omsumption. after they bad neon given
up by
other practice as mem
able, reals all
1 Iseases of the Chest, by
Roots, Herbs. Gums, Balsams, Leaves and Barks, in connection with Cold
Medicated Vapor aud Constitutional

18b4.

Alderman,
Ninth St, above Race, Philadelphia.

Woodbury,

>'•. .‘<5 Commercial Nireet.

Notice

For 'Jobbing* Purposes!

H. T.

w.

J. ».

ati”22dlm

OF THE

Dresser A Co.

from gentlemen who are

Thomas G. Loring, Druggist, Marr Brothers.
CV~Orders left at Marrett A Poor’s No. 90 Middle
st, and W H Sanborn’s corner Market and Federal
sts, will meet with prompt attention.
We ca'l and get work and deliver it without extra
charge, tor $3.00 per b-*d: pillows 25 cents each;
bolsters 50 cents; bed-ticks well washed for 50 cents
each. Pillows not done lor the above price unless
sent with the bed
&#~Right* tbr sale.
Those requiring further information can address

HELMBOLD,

Practical aud Analytical Chemist, and
[Sole Manu-

names are

Adams A Tarbox,
W. H Sanborn,

uotdealeis:

-and-

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold, who, being
duly sworn, do:h sayvhis preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercury or Usurious drugs, but are
purely vegetable.

Destroyed

they

o
make

are

and removed, the Feathers cleansed, the fibers relieved irom tneir matted position, giving to a bed an
astonishing increase ot bulk, often more than OneHalf! also removing all disagreeable scent,which
is so common to new Feathers, and relieving them
from all liability to Moths or Worms by th» removal
ot all gumtuv and glutinous matter from the
quill.—

%

And is certain to have the desired eftect in all diseascslor which it is recommended. Evidence of the
most responsible and reliable character will acco m
pany the medicine.

I

to Feathers l

All Molhs & Worms
are now

these organs require

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

Injurious

is the
This

For it is done entirely by steam, and it. proves to be
Iv what all conditions and qualities of heathers, trim an entirely new to old and much
worn,
need to rentier them as perteef as age, quality or
condition will admit 01 their being made.
By this
process all animal matter, anti

OR FEMALE!

cause

Physicians have decided that it
matte known tor the puri»ose.

exac

For all affections and diseases of the
Urinary Organs, whether existing In

a

number ol pupi's only will be admitted,
them a loving care and supervision will lie
exercised—such as is found under a mother’s eye in
tin? sanctuary of home..
Qr ,l»rther
iniunnation, circulars, &c, address
the principals.
LIZZIE M. BAILEY,
julyJWjiu
ABBA M. BAILEY.

TUB

THE

Diseases,

out matter.

BKCURB

isdtf

NITRE

OUR

Wash,

froquent desire, and gives strength to
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing
and curing strictures ol the
Uretlia,- allaying pain
and inflammation, so
frequent in this class of diseases, and exjieliing all poisonous, diseased and worn

WILL

FIBST

BARGAINS!

BEST

CA1ID,

July 24,1868.

their stages, at little expense, little or no
change in diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure.

avoid
commence

CALL

tIC All bills due C. F. Thrasher St Co. mu.t bo
paid at onee.

In all
It

Oltte the Ceorern.

To

Patented

Bose

Cost!

to

POWER

STEAM

Balaam, Mercury, or unpleasant Medunpleasant and dangerous diseases.

Improved

Block,

dtf

no more

icine for

Cur out

New Gloucester.
Eal1 Term oi this Institution will
THE
Tuesday in September.
iimuod

GOODS!

DRY

THE

Job Printing House!

knowledge

will
?r8t yearau candidates tor admission
examination in the History ot
B?_r¥T.dVJ?c?
L‘l's
ot HisStates, and the
!
and

’le ':

Bankrupt Stork

-AND-

Chen,l8,ry or Bo,any

ll,° no1 require of candidates for
t .ii ihn
s,,m« knowledge of that
11!" ■T.mc"t lh0["
Ihe sm,|y 01 ,ht'
iitMm?* aiVf*
D < ” ob ,afsi.8t
a
of tlieir own
■

Street.
October 12. dt

BE

coursc wil* *>e organso,ue one or "lore

r I

300 Congress

W^Sales of any kind of property in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the most favorable

of Life.

Change

or

Geography,

vcar

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

1Vo Family Should be Without It !

0,H'*ra-

Natural Philosoaild Practical Agriculture;
lsh OorBP0*ltlou ami Elocution

...

sure

Buchu

course.

B«k-k«ph,yg, &?rfc.ha"'’ PhySiCal aeo*ra"hy’
PbS7pky?Tl,eLi?0tany’ H°rti'rjlt,lre'
during the

O. W.

dtd

OF

unequaled by any other remedy, used in Chloroor Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness or
Suppression ot Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Schirrus state of the Uterus, Sterillity and for all

YEAR.

‘'Icebra, (conc’uiied> History,

MOTHERS!

of

il°rat»rv

ei ii ,Art knol>gy, Draining, Stock BreedGeoloWSWS- Horticulture, Mineralogy,
Economy, History, Moral and
The French' and German
Ph'losophy.
will
COURSE

Every

James Wilson.

18G8.

August 18,1868.

•

Extract

S«S2S?^J?^£«i?urvey,nr»

Languages

at Auction
Saturday, at 11 o'clock a. m., on ne
market lot, Market street, 1 sliall sell Hois
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer
Apl29._

Me Kenney <£• Davis’ Gallery,

many affections peculiar to females

In

Class of

a

The examination of candidates for admission will
take place at the College,
Orono, Me, Thursday,Septemher 17, at 9 o’clock A M.
No one will be received under fif een
years of age.
Cnodulares will be required to pass a
satisfactory
examination in Geography,
Arithmetic,
English
iD A1"ebra "8 fitr 1,8 Quadratic
Equa-

OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
strong and healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

_

Admission 25 Cents*

L

oil

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON-

the benefit of whom it
may concern, I will
Hell by publt auction, to the higher bidder, on
Mond ay, August 31st, current, at 10 o'clock A M..
at ilie Auction Room ol F. O.
Builcv, Fore Sireet,
about 4oO Hemlock a id Pine
Logs, sui aide for any
work; sound and merchantable. Terms cash
JOHN A. IlOLMKS, Agent.
F O- BAILEY. Anet.
i>
4,
Portland, Aug. 20, 1*C8. did.

EXIIIBITION

Arts*

be opened tor the reception ot
WILL
Students
MONDAY. Sept 21.

St.

Aue-

tlon.

terms.

•IS THE GREAT DIURETIC

AND

A pent for the

Extract Buchu

tST~A. Trial will convince the Most Skeptical.

how

__

Safe!

Hemlock and Pine Cogs at

Thomas Hill’s Great Painting

Weakness !

Use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu !

And continue eleven weeks.
JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M., Principal.
SILAS BULLARD, Assistant.
Miss LAVINIA K. GIBBS, Drawing and
Painting.
Miss EMMA A. PERRY, French and Music.

of

^

OF

Fall Term oi this Institution will commence

College

Mclntire,

August 22,

Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system, which

Bridgton Academy!

State

situated on one of the most
,UA,,y beAutiful avenue# of our cit**,
1 th attention of all
parties seektor a desirable residence.
Terms om
-quarterc-ash, remainder equal pa' ments
in one, two and three
year*, with note amt mortgage
in to it;-1 hi x
per cent, payab'e semi-anmmllv. a tteposit ot two hundred dollars will be made
by the
purchaser at time oi sale. Parties wishing to'look
at the premises will tlnd eonvevanee at the
Auctioneers’ Office, llom 2 to !i o’clock P. M.
August 25, 1886. dtd
»

Henry Rons
Joseph Craig,

aid ot

Helmbold’s

19th,

THE

RICHARDS,

James

affected with

once

,H!lnK
J.,rl1|,l;rty
of ,,IM

ARRANGEMENTS:

OP

Daniel Boyle.

melancholy deaths by Consumption bear
ample witnsss to the truth of the assertion.

dtf

New

COMMITTEE

but

Helmbold’s Extract Eucliu l

Oread

Portland Prices.

AND

A.

Music by Forest City Band.
The barge Comfort will leave Atlantic Wharf at 8
A. M. and 1 P. M.,
returning at 11 A. M. and OP. M.

And the

The Constitution

on

i. !»
ilis»w^U
ing a #pot

Plenty of Refreshments on the grounds.
Tickers ftO cents; lobe had of the Committee of

will confess.

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS

Weeks.

Board and Tuition reasonable.
W Text Books furnished by

BY

McFarland

Buttering,

ot their

State

on

known as the uWEN ESTATE.
Tin; land we shall sell ha* a front on Sta»
thinv feet by about one hundred and lor
depth. On the premises is a two stoiieti wooucu
dwelling, with additions, all In fair order and r ady
lor occupancy.

-AND-

AUG.

And continue Twelve

Load!

8.

Tilton and

Consumption?

cause

£rc

(Seesymptoms above.)

Tuesday, September 1,1868,

Counter Show Cases
A

the

none

Decline

GRENVILLE M. STEVENS, Secretary.
Stevens Plains, Aug 4. 1808.
au6 to 23

O’Brion, Pierce & Co.
Portland, Aug

ot

aware

Very Desirable Property

Arrangement*.

frequently followed

not

are

expire.

“direful diseases’*

COMMENCE

WEDNESDAY,

fJtHE

Gallery,

Manufacturers’ Agents for the sale ol all

ity-

WILL

July 2

COM
By

they

that

PATTK^f 3c CO., Aactioaeei*.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

M.

Is

,

JA7IK8 HAILEV 6k

the

can sa?

’stones

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

August S7.

*rin be * match game of B.t=e Ball between
u*®herClluh ol Portland and the Pioneer Club
Westbrook, at 2 P. M.; also Foot Ball, Swinging.

sis

commence

THE FALL TERM

Wharf.
augl2d2w*

Trunk

Seminary.

FALL

To Grant and Colfax Clubs.

_162

Who

by those

The

Westbrook Seminary.

4 Sc 5 Union

Grand

Thnrsdoy,

of which the Patient may

Hoii.ibl^rtei^n*
40x«* hiHk!-’

ON-

Pallid Countenances.

Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,
one

WILL

FOR

Little Cliebeugne Isl'd,

renovated, and large additions have been made to
the philosophical and chemical apparatus.
For tintlier pariiculars apply to the
principalaugltf-d&w2w
J. H. HANSON.

WALDRON & TRUE,

On

See’y.

M. D

Classical Institute !
Fall Term begins Sept 7th.
The building
THE
lias been very uiueb enlarged and
thoroughly

4 /A /A/A/A BUSHELS prime Mixed Corn,
JL v/ • v/ V_/
in store and lor sale l>y

‘IN I i'ongrenH mi, opp* Preble Houhc.
Aug 19-dtw.

a'ig2-l«ltt

BATES,

Maine.

llXEDCOM!
Portland, Aug 11,18G3.

Plasterers’ Association
TO

Back,
Flushing
Body,
Eruptions on the Fase,
ot the

"UC-thldo!

»h0l“

anc,!,°"> * vsltl.ile
HVr,p''

wbh

01 w"ter ,h8
vear round 1 mated n„
about two acre- of Land, ami tlm
cousia’ing of a new two atorv MILL
a
"lg aiUoining, 20x40 eomaining a ltun <>t
lor
Corn, now m operation. Two 1 srorr Houses ami a
Shed near mil!. All the work was done in a
most
sustain ini manner, l»y an experienced Mill-Wriabr
F -edities for transportation uncqualcd. This D a
rare
tunity'or (lie Flouring Mill im-dno**,—«1th uglilh* premises and location are superior tor
many kind# of manufacturing.
Terms made known at time and place ot sale.
WM. W KOWB.
au22Jtd
Auburn, Me, Aug 21, 186#.

com-

Term begins September 10, 1868. Send lor
H. R. GRKE N, Principal.
Catalogue.

Until 8 o’clock at

At

institution will

of this

THE

These symptoms if allowed to go on, which this
medicine invariably removes, soon follows

In

u

Wakefulness,
Pain in the

imnefrom Uanil?U0,.A"bUr“‘

£94 Congress Street, opp. Preble House*

On Thursday; August
1808.
Address ARTHUR GIVEV, Jr., A. B., Principal,
and Teacher of the Latin School Course.
Lewiston,

a.

15th;

are

TERM.

The next term of this institution will

dim

August 21, 18C8.

Delaware Breakwater.

McKinney

Academy!

Aug24-U5t

Second Annual Excursion

to

MADAM SUPERIOR.

1868.

WILL MARL THEIR

And continue 11 weeks.

more

ation,

!

FOR

& Davis’

Horror ot Diseases,
Dimness of Vision,
Hot Hands,
Dryness ot the Skin,
Universal Lassitude of the
Muscular System.

Tuesday, September 1st,

A circular continuing a full description of tlie property to be distributed amohg tlie Stockholders forwarded to any address upon receipt of stamps to
cover return postage
Information as to ihe price ot land in any portion
of the State, or upon any Oiher subject of interest to
parties proposing to investigate cheerfully furnished
upon receipt of stamps lor postage. Allletters should
be addressed

PROPOSALS

on

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Power,
less ot Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,-

Requires the

WATERVIELE

Currency.

immediately upon receipt

following symptoms:

Organic

Portland!

August 1,18*8. d&wlm

$100,0001

Stock
S.

Androscoggin Mills. 1504
York Manufacturing Company.1352$

be

particulars apply

aug&dtd

therebyfinduce immigration.

Capital

_

Will

Street,

M. Principal, or J. M.
aiigO i&w3w

!

Divided into 200,000 Shares at $5 each, payable in U.

1868
107$
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold. 100
Rhode Island State Sixes 1892. KM
$
Michigan Cenrral Railroad.
jaconia Manufacturing Company
1135
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold,’. 108$

Semite

the

Rare Chance for Business I
\XTILL be sold at Public Auction on I'huraslar,
altuv..iro?f,. V ** 1 0 clock F M on flie premises,

one

of the pleasant r, sorts of Casco
Bav
will lake place on

spared to promote the compleasure of the excursoinisu. Ample nrnvisions are made for the amusements
usual oil such
oecas Otis.
An abundance ot water wdl be
supplied
on the grounds, and refreshments
wid he sold at
moderate prices
A Steamer and Schooners will leave
CentralWharl
at 8 and 10J o clock A. M and 1 o’clock
P. M
and
returning at 4 and 0P11,
Tickets, Adults 50 cts, Children halt price.

mence

under the

Providing

Uesion Stock idisf.

Yo

From Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of
Dissipation,Early Indiscretions attended with

Young Ladies,

Free

THE FALL TERM

laws of the State November
30th, 1867, for the purpose ot

for both money aud account.
American securities—United States
5-20’s71l; Iliinos Central shares 91$; Erie
313; Atlantic & Great
\V estern shares 374.

OF THE

jy29eod4w

Maine State
Incorporated

London, Aug. 26—Afternoon.—Calcutta Linseed

Thomas Hill’s Great

Denison, Esq.

on#

S

Buchu !

F. O. BAILEY, Attei.

dt(j

Street at Auction.
SATURDAY, Aug. 2tttb,at 3 o’clock

will be

Extract

ytnl
flneoppoitunlty

ONthe premise# easterly side of Stat P. M.,
Benefit of the New
Spring and Congress Streets, opposite the
Cathedral, of the late Hon. A S. Little, halt of th
To

HE LMB OLD’S

a two and a ball >t ,ry
w«,u«a
.Monument and Congress Streete.satilhouss contains six rooms) finished throughoutbul t Since tbe lire) sett on leered bind, and cen
be
i-r remain as the purchaser wishes
ibis
otrars u
to parties wiah.ug tora cheap
»?"*or a vacant lot to Improve, bale pcslilve.—

Another Oran,I Excuralon for
the

fort and

For lurthcr information address J. B. WEBB, A.

London, Aug.!24—Evening.—Consols closed at 94

apply at

B., Principal;

North Yarmouth

Of California

pain

Excursion,

j»

a! All sell

I

house, between

B.

August 26th,
Wednesday,
No exertions

Studies will be resumed Monday, August 31st.
For

OUGRANTS’

scarce.

tion

A.

MARTHAS. M1LLETT, Assistant.

FAL.L

Liverpool, Aug. 24—Afternoon.—Cotton steady

leej

AJHHROSfi,

F.

04

THE

Breadstuffs quiet. Pork advanced to 80s. Bacon
advanced to 56s. Pine Resin ad\anced to 14s.

tou

ac-

education.
The Fall Term will commence on
Wednesday, August 26th, 18C8. and continue eleven weeks.

For

London, Aug. 24—Afternoon.—Consols 94 'or money.
American securities—United States 5-2(;’s 713; Erie
shares 32; Illinois Central shares 91*.

—

reduced,
inflammation, and is taken by

OF

Market*.

...

easy of

advantages tor all
desiring a thorough Euglish and Classical

way.
References—Rev. N. Gunnison, Rev. T. T. Merry

aug21dtr

Certificate* of Stock iftsued

1867...'..

Institution is pleasantly
located,
I artords excellont

cess. an

“Westward the Star of EmACADEMY
THE
Takes
its
pire
Way!”
Congregation dc Notre Dame

Liverpool

Sales at the Brokers'Board, Aug 22.
American Gold.
Okited Si ates 5-20s, 1864.*

THIS
Students

I. A.

quo-

Frankfort. Aug. 24—Evening.—United States
5-20’s closed heavy at 75$ @
75$.
Liverpool. Aug. 24—Evening.—Cotton easier at
a decline; Middling uplands
10jd; do Orleans lid;
sales 12.000 bales. Red Wheat 10s
9d; others unchanged.
London, Aug. 24—Evening.—Linseed Cakes dcclinecl to £12.

Norway Village, Maine.

ing.
do'lars per week. Rooms
on reasonable terms, and the
Bakery and Market afford conveniencies for those
wishing to board themselves.
Application should be made in person or by letler
to ti.e Principal, or to Freeland
Howe, Esq., at Nor-

taken as low as by any other Express.
All business entrusted to us 'attended to
willi
promt it n< ss.
The continued patronage of our old
customers is s ,lidted
JT. ||. PKINrE,

quote to the West Indies.Cuban ports,
$10 @ 12, Gold, -4? M on Lumber lor North side, and
$11 (a) 12
M, Gold, l'or South side. Coastwise—To
New York, by steam, $2 ^ bale on Upland
Cotton,
and $150
tierce on Rice; by sail, on Boards, $10 &
M ; on resawed Lumber. $11 $> M; on Timber, $13
M. To Boston, by sail, $11
M on resawed Lumber and $13 ^ M on Timber.
New Orleans, Aug. 19.—Freights—No improvement to notice. The tonnage in port has been considerably augmented by tbe recent arrivals, but us
yet there are no vessels up for foreign ports, exceptmg one steamer for Liverpool. Coastwise tbe steamers are getting small
cargoes, but still nothing is do
ing in that direction by sail.
Kates are unsettled and
nominal, but we offer the lb lowing quotations:—
By steam, Cotton to Liverpool 9-lCd; do to New
York 4c *4> tb; Tobacco to New York 8 00
bhd.;
Flour to New York and Boston 75 @ 80c •£>
bbl.; Corn
to New York and Boston 20c
bush.
VAMtan

Institute

Norway Academy

Miss

terms.

28c.

We

Cathedral
This medicine increases the power of digest on,
and excites the ubsorbcnts into
healthy action, by
wlych the water or calcerous depositions and all unnatural enlargements are
as well as
and

Pat !

To conclude with the National laree
entitled
MTANU BIT TIIK (rr.Ali.
t£r ■There will be Singing and Music during the
evening.
auggodlt

NEW

Y.

Competent Instruction in Music can be obtained.
Tuition.—Common English, $4.00; Higher English, $5.0C; Languages, $6.00.
Board—including every thing—woo<l, lights,wash&c from three to lour

/CONNECTING with Expresses to a’l parts ot the
Country; Continues to collect and negotiate
bills, Notes, Draits, &c
on the most lavorable

unchanged.
Augusta, Ga., Aug. 24.—Cotton market very dull.
Charleston, S. C., Aug. 24. Cotton steady;

nominal.

N.

VERY

Market Streets.

Portland, August 22J, 1868.

Dropsical Swellings.

IVIeii, Women and Children

thorough Instruction In Civil, Mechanical
and Mining Engineering, Cliemistrv,and Natural
Science. (Iraduama obtain most desirable positions.
Reopens Sept » For tlie New Animal Register, giving full iiiloriralion, sduress Pioftssur CHARLES
DROWNK. Director, Troy, N Y.
auglillm

K.

65

The RaNcal

E

Maine.

Polytechnic

at Troy,

Gen’l Supt.
WILLES, Agent,
and 40

and

4-e«xltf

Rensselaer

business Friday, Aug 14th.
Arrangements are being made for the opening of
new routes, upon the
completion of which due notice
will he given.
EZRA CARTER, Jr., President.
CHAS. H. STODDARD, Sec’y.

Exchange

Will lie pr.Mlu eil the farce
enlltled,

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,

4

April

and

The lines from Portland to Eastport, Calais and
St John N B, an«l adjacent towns, will be
opened lor

Office No 93
15 dtf

Sewing Circle Dramatic Club !

THE

OKM

PUIVILFOF

Tuesday Evening, August 2(>th,

They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid and direction
necessary
to a rapid advancement in iheir studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATON ISKOTHERS.

West.

Aug

OF

are

Exprea* Forwarder*, Collection
Transportation Agents.

G. D.

DISEASES

FOR

Wooden House at Auction.
WEDNE8DA Y, August 2flth, at m o-clock

August 20, mg.

IVEflTBROOK HALL

Specific Remedy

a

l

BUTTERFIELD.

and

Sale.

AUo

8aie,

Company.

Prices of Admission: Referred Seats 75 cts. Dress
Circle, 60 ( I Gallery 25 ots.
Box Olllce open from 10 A. If. to 4 P. M.
August 24. dtt

received into the family of the PrinPUPILS
cipals where they enjoy the privileges ol
pleasant home.

ISP^Money, Valuables. Parcels and Packages of
every description forwarded.
The linns from Portland to Boston and from Portland to Bangor and intermediate places, will be
opened for business on Monday, Aug 10th, connecting at Boston for a’.l points Norih, South«end

D. A.

A Positive

(Established 1856.)

WIHfSLO ,V.

dull and nominal.

to

I

Family & Day School,

and

Chicago, Aug. 24.—Flour dull, nominal and de@ 25c; extras 8 00 @ 9 62*. Wheat in tair
demand; No. 1 declined 1 <g 3c; sales at 1 69 @ 1 70;
No. 2 declined 3 @ 4c; sales at 1 58 (g 1 59. Corn active and decimal * @ 2c; No. 1 hince
’change firm;
No. 2 at 97 <g97Ac. Oats active and declined 1* @2c;
sales at 51* (g 51 Jc. Rye moderately active at 1
28*
1
29
for
No.
1.
(g
Barley declined 7 @ 8e; sales at
1 49* ,g 1 50 tor No. 2.
Whiskey in bond nominal at
70
75c.
Provisions more active but unchanged.
Me*s Pork at 29 50. Lard 18 (g 18*c. Beef Cattle

Freight!.
Charleston, Aug. 21.—Freights

Academy

great

CU

an

Excellent Dramatic

Extract

the Maine

on

controlled by the Merchants
OWNED
Manufacturers of New England.
an

Eluid

BUOHU,

No 54 A: 50 Middle
Mfreel,
°*
In8tiration will commence

Express Couip’y.

firmer but the demand extremely
light; sales were
only 300 or 400 head, at 6c for ordinary to fair medium weight Illinois, and 8
@ 9c for lair to extra Kentucky. sheep are in fair request at 4 @ 5c; Lambs 6
(g 62c. Hogs at 10 @ 10*c.

Middlings

*PP>F at No 28 High Sr,
Eliza c. dueu ijt

Portland

Athenaeum Building, Plum
Street.
IV.

Compound

supported by

1

secure

For,1£t»
lie,rilariiculaI#
augi
9-eodtuSsp8

NEW ENGLAND

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 24—Cattle market—The
receipts of Cattle up to this evening were 2300 head,
nearly all of prime butchering quality. No new
cases ol disease developed.
Holders are somewhat

sfpork

,or

and all

augl8d3nt_J.

&9

CLUB

ITEMS.

New York, Aug. 24.—A Chicago paper
says that two news boys who were taken to
Illinois by the agent of the News Boys’ Home
in New York, were deserted by him, leaving
hotel bills unpaid, &c. The boys had arrived
in Chicago, where they were living on clmnty.
The number of arrests in New York last
week was 1849.
Nine hundred bales of ba^, valued at $22
P«r ton were shipped from New York for Liv-

t*aohrtlSU'
4r
idonipatent aeolitanco

Train Red

■■

NEW ENGLAND and NEW YORK,
and Friday, 4 o’clock PM.

Domestic Markets.

Wo

NEW

Bangor

t

nesday

New York, Aug. 24—Flour—sales fft)0
bbls.;
Stale audiWestern o-.l, heavy and 10(g2«c
lower;
superfine Statu 6 58 ;«) 7 75; extra 7 75
50; round
lioop Ohio 8 55 @ 12 40; extra Western 7 80 @ 9 80;
White Wheat oxtra 10 00 @ 12 35; Southern dull and
declining; sales 450 bbls.; extra 8 60 @ 14 75; California dull and he ivv ; sales 500 sacks at 10 00
@ 12 00
Wheat dull and 2 (g 3c lower; sales 26,C00
bush.;
Spring No. 2 at 1 98 delivered; No. 1 elioict delivered at 2 05; Red Indiana new 225; White new 2
56;
White Genessee new 2 71. Corn without decided
<hange, closing steady; sales 72,000 bush.; Mixed
Western 1 14 @ 1 19 for unsound and 1 20 @ 1 224 tor
sound. Oats dull an l 1 ra) 2c lower; sales
39,000
bush ; uew Western 73 (g 74c; Western 76
(g 7GAc in
store and 78 g 80c aUoat, the hitter an ex renie. Reel
steady. Pork quiet and a shade firmer; sales 1830
bbls.; new mess 28 54 @ 28 75, closing at 28 G2 cash.
Lard t shade firmer; sales 850 tierces, a’so 250 tierces
prime steam, seller September, at 182; 184 @ 19c lor
steam ami 19 @ 19jc tor kettle renuered. Putter
steady; Ohio 31 (g 37c; State 36 (g 45c. Whiskey
quiet; sales 50 bbls. at 71e inbuid. Cotton opened
firm an.I closed rather quiet; sales 1400
bales; Middling uplands 30 ig 39*c. Rice dull and unchanged.
Sugar in fair demand and heavy; sales 200 hhds.;
Muscovado atl(*@10*c Coffee quiet and firra.Moiasses quiet; ciayed 38c; Muscovado 40
<g 50c
Naval Stores quiet. Oils quiet.
Petroleum dull and
irrcgu'ar; erude lSJc; refined bonded 32 g 321c.
Freights to Liverpool a shade firmer; Cotton" 3- 16d
per steamer; Wheat per do 3d.
New York, Aug.
24.—Weekly Cattle market.
Receipts, 5583 Beeves, 459.600 Sheep and Lambs, and
Boef market slow but prices without
18,739 Hog
material change on week; pilme to extra
15* (g l**e;
good steers and tat oxen 14 (g 15c; medium to lair
steers 12* @ 14c; poor to medium 10
(g 12c. Sheep
and Lambs in large supply and
very dull and heavv
except tor picked lots which are a trifle higher; common to fair Sheep 3* @ 5c;
good to prime 5* (g »c;
extra 6 (g 7c. Lambs 7 (g 10c.
Hogs thirlv active;
prime heavy corn fed 10 35 @ 11 60; medium 10 00 (g
10 25; common 9 00 @ 10 00; dressed
12J (g 13c.

™

MISCELLANEOUS.

And eontinuo tan we.V|,
a,tenllon 8lven to P^P:1* pr.partng to

a

OF

TULLIA !

“H1GUL Y COH CENTRA TAP"

CO., .latlioatcit)

OciuUHa'll,ysoi&EL
house°we'!h 'Tift''*
liuuilrel;
roadster.
Rumre'.m?
aatAUC:‘0“e
HttW>22.d^r

In her great character ot

begin

September ’J'tli,

Se,n;\ -!1

receipts
Sub-Treasury to-dav amounted
$3,775,865; payments, $2,447,804; balance, $87,-

tations

London, Aug. 24.—Dispatches were received
yesterday from gentlemen who were sent from
English Universities to make scientific obser-

Mlu.i,

Sc

Mlorijfajfee’s

hall:

Miss Sallie Brownson Goodrich !

H

**ATTK\

OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST

UNGQUIf'OCAt 8rCCK««

RUERoAMo&TIOJr :

ihli School for To ing Ladl.i

Sept 7til. aud continue 12 weeks. « inly a limited
recVlv0i| {l“d particular attention
Central Road 19 iVl. daily.
Parents wishing to
I ®lvy*f»l?ipt5SEi,e s:l*,!!l:|ction.
:l
For Lewiston U A. M.and 19 M.
School, are requ« »tn^niJ1.1)1
*?»
,’r,ivale
consult
the I riucipal
ed to
before sending elsewhere.
For Hhowhegnn and ail (Stations on the
I riva.e instruction given in aU branches.
Portland A Kennebec Road 19 M.
Terms $1.00 per week.
For Augusta anti all stations this side at 7.19
The Evening School connected with the above is
P. M.
now open to the punlic where
any blanches may lie
For (taco River and all Stations on Portland &
at the option of the student.
pursued
Particular atRochester Read, at 1 and 9 P. M.
tention in ven to WriUnzaud Bookkeeping.
Open
rom 7 till 9.
For Penobscot River to Bangor by Steamer
Terms $2 0:i icr month.
For further particulars a
hirers,
CITY OF RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and
P. ,1 LAUR A
BEE, a. B. Principal,
Friday Evenings, 7.90.
Aug 15
p. o. Box 933.
eodtf_
For Mncbias by Steamer LEWISTON,
Tuesday
and Frioay Evenings, 7.90.
For Nt. John, Ra»t|>orf. Cnlai*,bv Steamers
EATON

390; Davidson 40c.
A,Parmnice
The
at the

Mobile, Aug. *24.—Cotton—nothing doing;

Liverpool, Aug. 23.—Dispatches received
from all points report the weather very boisterous around the coast.
Many wrecks and marine disasters are reported. Lo*s of life has
teen considerable. The ship Faracap, which
lef% ihis port for Quebec Saturday,experienced
a gale before she
got of the Mersey, and was
totally wrecked. The captain was the only
person saved. The ship Queen of Beauty,
Capt. Chapmau, which sailed from this port
for San Francisco, returned
yesterday in -distress. She had been dismasted and suffered
other damage.

themselves,

ATJCTlOy SALKS.

®'

theatre.
deehing

GENUINE

St. Seminary !

ol
FuJi Term
and
THE
will

liars 9.19 P. tl

«Nkw Orleans, Aug. 24.—Cotton dull; Middlings
Sugar and Molasses no change.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Casco

M.

For

HELMBOLD’S

THE

enu

Through Freight by Kxpm

Seminary!

Fall Session of tbls School ipena 1 hnraday. Sept t 7lh.
For par lieu iai s amt Catalogue a<t ress tbe Principals, PO. Box 2059, or apply at tbelr lesldeace, 43
Dantorth strett, after Sep ember 2nd.
au20dlm

have<
In addition to our Cart by regular train, between
Portland and Boston, we run a line of Red Cara
by the tl P. M. express train and are prepared to
contract to carry a large quantity of
light freight
at Low Ra e».
Messengers provided with sat'-s for the lately and
leeurity ot money and valuable parcels accompany
each train anti boat. M e shail endeavor in
the fu*
in
H**(i10 Jf'va our patrons the
V wo
utmost promptness and detpatch in all business en*
trusted to our cate.
Express leaves Office as follows: Ily Hail for ail
Stai ious on P. S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Hoad
to Boston, at 8 19 A. M. and 9.19 P.M.
For all stations on Bo-ton A Maine Load 9.19 P.

29c.

EUROPE.

sure

cover

Steam Boat

press

Ladies’

Mioses S YMON D3, Principals.

nil the Rail Rond and
Routes between Boston
and all points in the State of
Maine and me Provinces)
with facilities that
no other ei>

Our Lines

clined 15

Irving,

day.

XEOUS.

Express Co. Young

Eastern

—

204,693.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT BANGOR.

THE CATTLE DISEASE.

Stock anil Mouci Market,
New Yoke. Aug. 24
Money has a hardening tendency ; call lo'ina 4 ® 5 per cent.; banks calling those
ouistaudinr at 3. Two small stock brokers tailed
to-day. A great many lmye been weakened by the
recent depression in values. A farther injunction
was granted to-day
by Judge Barnard against the
Milwaukee & St Paul railroad iu favor ot the
Milwaukee & Minnesota Company and the bond
holders ot the old LaCros'e
as creditors.
The
Company
St Paul directors are re-tramed from
paving dividends or consolidating with any other
or doing
road,
any ot or act as directors. James M. Sweeny Is
placed as reoeiver, In charge of the company’s atsets. Ot course he can
only take possession of the
books and assets here, the St Paul lompjoy holding
Its charier from the State ot Wisconsin.
Rumor tos.iyj the Erie company are to iay a third rail to
day,
mako the road narrow guage, so Western roads can
run to Jersey City, flints ot low rates ot
freight
Ana fare, turtner issues of common stock and of pae•Age of dividend on preferred etock aro afloat, but
whetbei tme or &1m, is not yet appaient. Sterling
Exchange dull at 109 @1002. Gobi firmer; opening
a- 1445 Anil
closing at 145$ @ 145}, Governments
weak and lower. Henrv Clewes A Co. furnish the
following 4.30 flotations:-Coupon 8’e 11881,118* @
1134: do 5*s 1862.
113*@113*;do 1864 106* @1084]
do 1605,110* @
IU; do new, 107* @ 107}: do 1867,106*
@107; do 186s, 107* @ 1074; l0-4(/s, 108* @ 108*. The
-iiipmenls to Euroie for .Inly and August wi 1 probably aggregate $25,' 00,000 to $30,000.0 0
Border State bonds dull; Missouri's, 92*; Tenuessee’s, new, 62 j @ 62j.
Stocks UuH except Erie, which has been active and
flueiuate 1 con si erably; alter advancing to 51 it t 11
to 474, buc closed at 49* ^,49*; market generally
steady at the close. The following are 5.30 figures
Canton. 45* @ 46*; Water Power Co., 15 @ 154; Cumberland, 28 @31; Adams Express, 47* @47*; Merchants’ Express. 21 @ 21*; Pacific Mail, ItiOj @ 101;
Western Union Telegraph, 33} @33*; New York Central. 121} @ 124; fine, 49* @ 49*; do preferred. 70 @
71; Hudson, 135* @136; Harlem, 116 @ 120; Reading, 90 @ 90*; \Vabash, 52 @ 52*; St Paul, 69* @ 69*;
no preferred, 79* <@ 79*;
Michigan Central, 119;
Michigan Southern, 82} @ 82}; Illinois Central, 142*;
Cleveland & Pittsburg, 85* @ 85}; Toledo, 98} @ 99;
Rock Is.and 08* @98}; Chicago A North Western.
80} @ 81; do preferred, 80* @ 80}; Fort Wayne. 106*
1' 6}; Hartford & Erie, 21} @ 21}.
Mining shares dull and lower; liegory380: Smith
New Y«ik

to

MAIXK.

jured.

New York, Aug. 24.—Dr. Howard is criticalljkxaminmg the diseased cattle at Communipaw. Nearly all of the recently sick arc
now well.

*

_

Columbus, Aug. 24.—The Republican denies the telegraphic report that the Legisla-

Bangor, Aug. 24.—A lire here this evening
immediately.”
At a late hour this evening a
out at 11 P. M. in the
buildiug containdispatch was broke
tlu* stores of B. Cohen and A. E. Pote,
received trom Superinteu lout
ing
to
the
Murphv,
Indiau Bureau, in which lie
Keuduskeag Bridge. It burned that building
says be has reand the next, occupied by O. F. Patten, Norceived unofficial int'ormation.tbataMr. White
and several others have been killed
cross &
Withers, Hortou & Patten and J.
a
by
party ol Northern Cheyennes and Arropahoes. Cunningham. The buildings w’ere owned by
He will communicate the official facts as soon
Dr. Knowles and S Clark. Bowman’s Block,
as received.
tile next buildiug, was uol> much damaged exIn view of all the facts, the President again informed Secretary Schofield that
cept by water. M. G. Trask, photographer,
he approved the rigid course pursued by Gen.' was severely damaged by water, and It. G.
Nash and S. L. Merrill wrere somewhat inSherman.
___

MISCELL

FINANCIAL.

laml,,

ll-dailw*"lkt'; Agent' 0PP0»i‘eVi^wfHSd.M.

1>

jj
y

NHI'IGI.KI.
100.000 ( IB**
"0*"Spree* DlmenWill be sold low II called 'of
sioue lurnmbed at eborMio^i.
& CO
He»**01 Brown'll Wharf.

^,^)WN

m

iy25.lt!

INSURANCE.

JPoetry.
*=:■=:

[From the

O.

BY

HOLMES.

W.

OF

appendix

rapid

T1HE

policy,

How Bill forgets his hour of pride,
Whi e Joe sits smiling by his side ;
How Joe, in spite ot time’s disgui.-e,
Fiuds the old schoolmate in his eyes,—
Those calm, steru e.ies that melt and till,
As Joe looks fondly up at Bill.

GEO.
Attorney

Aug

21-dtf
_

Jo ?

Portland Board of Underwriters!
WIG would notify the public th t we have withdrawn from the above named
hoard, and are
\
authorized to write at discretion. We are prepared to place

ANY

No matter; while

At
in
I

woman who maunders
eon—we arrive at the

Aug 15,1868.

the accordspring to find it surrounded by three circles of men and brothers, all awaiting their turn, and gazing with
hungry eyes at the evolutions of “dipping
boys.” As only two boys ate employed to
serve two hundred people, the
promptness in
attendance is readily imagined. Meekly accepting the situation, we take and make observations on the surrounding show. We behold a men-agerie, many of the animals being wild, and many foreign. Lavater would
not be delighted with the
physiognomies, nor
would physiologists experience
gratification
in manipulating the
predominating cranium.
Manners and “style” Are conspicuous by their
absence. We begin to feel somewhat akin to
Walt Whitman, when he speaks of himself
as “a Kosmos, one of the
roughs.” Ladies
and gentlemen are as rare as roses in December.
English is spoken in variations,
while the Spanish is quite Irequent, and the
of
the Vaterlund abound. All! a
gutterals
breach is made in the solid columns of imand
bibers,
charging at the point of our elbows, we obtain a position in the front row.
Then comes the tug of war, lor at this stage
the grab game begins.
Whoever lias the
longest arm and the least regard for other
people’s teelings is the best fellow. Wedged
in between two grave “parties” in broadcloth
we cannot quite decide whether
they are ministers of the gospel or professional thieves
it
is very difficult to distinguish one
(Here
trom the other.) But being admonished
by
a newly-erected
sign that “Pickpockets are
about.” we assume, for the sake of security,
that they are the litter, and wildly clutch our
pockets with one hand, while the other lies
ready to seize the water as it flies. Dip! dip!
dip! the tumblered trident submerges and
emerges, rashes to and fro*,but,[unlike Mary’s
little lamb, never lingers near, or if it does,
is appropriated by an obese matron and a
young girl with an imposing [chignon, They
dispose of eight glasses apiece—two quarts
each—and then suspend hostilities with
reluctance.
the
Why the band on
does not perform the appropriate
ground
*•
air, I’m Afloat,” seems more than passiug
strange. It may be, however, that the band
Is more intimately acquainted with a correct
analysis of the spring than are those of less
brass and considers Chopin's “Funeral
March,”
which is the favorite piice de reuistance,
much better suited to the occasion. Thieves
in one’s pockets and dead marches in one’s
ears are
exhilarating in effect, particularly
early in the morning when the mind is open
to new impressions.

w3w34__Deputy

ALLstantly

Sheriff.

Fuse!

and Blasting Powder, conhand and lor Bale.
Also Blasting
6

on

Fuse.

_

FLETCHER & CO.,
July

Incorporated
James

HI.

SHIP CHANDLER
AND

Commission Merchant,
DEALER

IN

Cordage, JChains, Anchors, Naval
Stores, Oakum, Duck,
Sailmaker's Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Mak-

Hardware,
Hawsers, Paints,
Oils, and etc.
Manilla

Commercial

Street, Portland, Me.
P.’S. Tackles and Falls, and Flags ot every demade to order at shortest notice. Orders by
ftcriptiou
mail promptly attended to.
marl8wti

Campaign Flags
ALL

104 Tremont St.,
BOSTON.

MeCALLAR

BROTHERS,

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

Hats,

Caps,

Umbrellas, Buffalo

Mutual Insurance

Two House Lots lor 8ale
Congress st, nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s,
will be sold on leasonable terms.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
Apply to
July 15-dtf

ON

For Sale.

NEW 2
Rmdern

tenement house well built, with all
convenfencics. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts
Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.
1unel3dif

G-enteel Suburban Residence

«

Company.

Roof House, near the
seventeen nicely finished
Id water, and all'the modern improvements, together with a good
tstablo and line garden spot. No pains or
expense has been spared in tlie getting up
ol this house,«ither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square leet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
mayl3 dtf
rooms, hot ami

southerly
Apply to

The whole

Assured, and

Risks.

profits 01 the company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premi-

during ibe year; and lor which Cerbearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per ceut. lor 1867.

The

are

issued,

company

has

Ante.*,

Thirteen

over

IVlilliou Dollars, viz:
United States and State of Now-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864,465
Loaussecured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
.leal Estate, Bonds aud Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,868
Cash in Bank
373,374

*13,108,177
trustees:

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

Wm. Sturgis,

Henry K. Roger t.
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,j
J. Henry Burgy,

W. H. H. Moore,
Henry Colt,
Wm.C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Clias. H. Russell,

JS.

nl

f<

1

11fllTi»*pj«

mar31-dtf

Steal Estate for Sale.

Barstow,

House Lots.
State Street,

Emery,

10, 1868.-tf

David Lane,
Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,

Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spofford,
Sheppard Ganby.'
Rob*t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.

Charles Dennis, Vice-President#
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

J. H. Chapman,Secretary.

Applications lor Insurance made to
John W. m'nnger,
Office* 166 Fore St., Portland.
Feb

G—dlm&eodtojanl*G9&w6w

the city,

ot

now

doing a

first fate
Rent low.

and desirable.
to $0000.

new

Capital required $4000
Address.
Bo* 1613 Portland, P. O.
Aug 20-wlm*
„„

**7-HiM?iotice

of

Foreclosure.

Vy the Con.’..Uil"ie! Sawyer, ot Westbrook, in
by his mortKMe L°'. <,:umb,'rl!l,‘'1' State ot Maine,
recorded°inKM?e » W A. D 1865, and
bounty,
Book 330, Page
of said Westbrook, (now Hann2nH<’l,fi’l«i C‘ ,H£ven
tumid in said t;ounty) four
B'

,-enail,

buildings thereon, situated n Briti w'l !’
and being all and the Jaute
said Daniel B. Sawyer by said Hannah C Havm.
and others by their warranty deed ot oven date
with
siid mortgage, anil recorded in said RegUtrv
Book
334, Page 44, to which last named deed reitrence is
the

particular description

SOAP !

consideration of the fact that the Pccrlecm
Soap is manufactured by strictly scientific principals out ol the Very Best Material, so combined
as to render ithighly detersive, without
resulting in
the slightest injury to the most delicate fabric or
hand. The Proprietirbas no hesitancy in asserting
it to be
any

other

Brand

in

the

Market,
For all purposes ot a FAMILY SOAP.
Manufactured by
CURTIS DAVIS, Boston.
B3P*For sale by all Grocers, and warranted to give
perfect satistaction or money refunded.
jy3i*2mo

oTTothT^o
Cleansed

and

BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No G4 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with Ids usual promptness.
gySecond-hand Clothing lor sale at fair prices,
•Tan 8—eodff

PARLOR
Npring

SUITS,

Bed,

and

Bedding

Manutsctured to order at short notice.
No. 31 Free hired.

eight

streets, lor
W. H. (STEPHENSON,
At 2d National Bank.

fether

Boston.
American House, Hauover st. S. kire
Proprietor.
Parker House; School St. H. D. Parker
& Co.,

Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfinch Bineham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
Sr. .Tames Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson,
Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

Apply to
julylodSw*

M. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

Bryant’s Pond House—N. B.
tor.

for

Chance

That it is essential to the highest interests of the State, that measures should be taken, at
the earl icit practicable day, toestablish an industrial
school for girls, in accordance with the recommendations ot Hon. George B. Barrows, commissioner appointed under a resolve ot the legislature of eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, to investigate the principles and operations of such institutions; and with a
view ol securing co-operation in so desirable a work,
the Governor and Council a-e hereby directed to invite and receive propositions from any town or city
desiring to have such institution located within their
limits, and to report the same to the next legislature.

(Approved March 6th, 18t8.)

STATE OF MAINE,
I
Secretary's Office, Augusta, July 14,1868. j
PROPOSALS within the scope ot the foregoing
Resolve aie hereby invited, and mav be sent
to the office ol ihc Secretary of SI ate.
By order ol the Governor and Council.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
july 27-dtf
Secretary of State.

Bridgtou Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Brunswick,

Farm for Sale.
In, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily wooded, well watered,well divided, pleasantly situated. Buildings a one story

house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 in ’57. A
tine dairy farm, and will be sold at a bargain, together with a wood lot and pasture adjoining am!
thirty
acres oi good intervale a mile away, it desired.
Inquire ot R. A. ALLEN, near tlie premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., corner of Federal.
BENJ. ADAMS.
Aug 16,1867.
wtt

I

"BLACK

OBTAINED

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both
Male and Female in from two to five days. Price
81 50 and 83 00 per box.
Female

Regulating

Wafer*

Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove all
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to the system. Price 81.00
per box.
The above are in form of LozengeB. can be carried
on the person, and taken without suspicion.
Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp.
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASON & CO., No.
99 Court street, (Room 5 ) Boston. Mass. aug8eodly

New Store Just
lO

Dixficld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Attorneys in presenting applications
Office, and in managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecut ion of such as
may be considered

patentable, and do whatever else
usually done by Patent Solicitors. They will also
PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading
Manufacturers
all over the country.
They are thus enabled to oitcr
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to uhlain Patents and to tel
he Rights.
Circulars and pamphlets lurnishedon application,
reeoi charge.
s

assortment ot

a

re-

trade,
give satisfaction.

prices

All in want of

BOOTS

OB

Federal

Itewinlon.
Lewiston House, Chapel St., J. B. Hill & Co.
Proprietors.

Naple*.

Elm House, Nathan Church &
Son«, Propriesors,

Norrldgewock.

Daneorth House, D. Dan forth. Proprietor.
North An*on.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

Wyomeyonio House,
Elm

Campaign Flags

House,
Proprietor.

Albion

SIZES,

On Hand and Made to Order.

STEPHENSON,

121 Commercial
ang0d3w

St.,

POBXLAKD. ME.

Advances made

Island

on

Goods to the

ot Cuba.

Messrg.OHUROHLL, BROWNS

& MANSON

Are prepared to make liberal advances
on all kind,
of Lumber, Cooperage and
Provisions, to anv oi
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
firs! class Houses ot the Island, make this a
desirable mode for parties wishing to ship Goods to
that

m,”

market,

Portland,

16

Dec. 186T,

Federal Street. J. G. Perry.

117

House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Proprietors.
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Pro-

prietor.

Portland House, 71 Green St.
St Lawrence House, 17 India

prietor.

R. Potter, Prop’r.
St. J. Taylor, Pro-

U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

of Me.

H. W.

dcietf

Tents.
FULL supply of Tents, of all sires, for sale at
A store Commercial
Street, head »’ Widgety's
Wharf,
l«rrv'<jt

17.

Clark, Proprie-

Daily Press Job Office,
Exchange,

& JOB

8- B. GTHSTINTSOINr'S

This house

Programmes,

Postes,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

description

We have

ot

Printing.

Mercantile

superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKSi PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatuees and dispatch cannot be surpassed
ESf* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

Press Job Office

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

Exchange St.,
N. A.

Portland.

FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.

Portland, Me., comprising

23
acres ot land, situated at tide water at the mouth of
Presumpscot River, with a water frontage of several
hundred feet, and of a depth at the wharf sufficient
lor vessels of ordinary draught.
The works consist of a large Forge Building 100 by

14(Tfeet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Hammers, and all the tools and machinery for forging
heavy cranks, car axles, ami all kinds of Iron Work.
This property is within one-half mile ol the city,
and will be sold at a Bargain. Apply to
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t.
Or
W. H. STEPHENSON, Treas.
Casco Iron Co.

Portland, July 20, 186?.

j>22dtl

Hard and White Pine Timber.
hand and sawed to dimensions.

on

HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEPBOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street.
Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27dam
No.

31 Free

Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

Varnishing

and

Polishing done i;
notice, bj
P. Fit EE MAN.

21-dtf

HILL,

situated

*8

directly

STEAMERS

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
where he hopes that liis old friends will drop
in
and help him
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in
*

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

FOR

l

well

as

5,1868.

«W

hori

3?ipe

Ace.

Gr.~CRAi?I,

Offer, for anlc nt No. 150 Commercial 81,

Family

Flour.
Fellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Corn,

Feed, Salt, Bags, *c.

physician,

Have Cloafldeace.
AI who have committed an excess of any kitd
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stin^lag rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year?,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervo* s
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
I>o not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
aud Complexion.

Impure

the

I

as

■*

I

I

N

«S

Cottage.
public

dtl

in

«0

§

general.
NYE, Agent.

J. B.

O

Engine

Lallie

long, swing 27 inches.
one New Drill Lathe.
Enquire ot
KNOWLTON BROS..
June 30dtl_
Saccarappa
Also

PAHLOK SUITS,
Spring

interested in either of the estates
hereinajter named:
AT a Court of Probate held a< Portland, within
" and for the
County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday ot .July, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight; the following matters having been presented for theiaction thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine .State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Port land aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the third Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
John Dunnells, minor child and heir of Dr. John
E. Dunnells late of Harrison, deceased.
for license to sell and convey Real Estate,

graham, Guardian.

Jeremiah Swett, of Porfland. Petition lor license
to sell and convey real estate, presented by Win E.
Morris, Guardian.
Otis B, Pratt, late of Yarmouth,deceased. Petition
tor license to sell and convey real estate, presented
by Thomas Pratt, Administrator.
William Allen, late of Portland, deceased. Petition
foi administration, presented by Lyman Son & 'lobey, creditors of deceased.
HarrietE. Knight, late ol Porfland, deceased. Will
and petition tor the proba’e thereof presentel
by
Isaac Farrington, the executor therein named.
Eliza Ann Alcorn, late of Bridgton, deceased. Will
and Petition for ihe probate thereof, presented by
Ezekiel W. Pike, the executor therein named.
Rodman Townsend, late of Porfland, deceased.—
Account presented tor allowance by Marv A Towns
end, administratrix.
Abigail S. Gertz, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that Freder ck Fox be appointed Administrator, with the Will annexed presented by Elizabeth
Locke, a legatee under said Will.

Matters arising and presented under the Act
of March, 1807.
Samuel C. Stan wood, late of Portland, deceased.—

Copy of Will and petit! n that the same may be verified and established as the will or said testator
resented by Gideon L. Stanwood, executor.
Mpeciul Notice.
Also, on the following matter, notice is given, as
above, to all persons interested, that they may appear at a Probate Court 10 be held at said Portland
on the fiust Tuesday of September
nexr, at ten ot
tbe clock in the forenoon and be heard tboroon <*mi
object if they see cause.
Cornelia S. Blake, minor child and heir of
Francis Blake and Cornelia E Blake,late of Portland,
deceased. Petition for license to sell and
convey
real estate presented by Philip Eastman, Guardian.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:

EDWARD R.

STAPLES,Register

Ma 2I-<1W

Try Hatch’s Patent Tongs and
Cover Litter Combined.
The

greatest convenience of the atre
N0YJSS & SON, 12
Exchange St,
o.iata
augl9Jlm
Agents lor Portland.

City of Portland.
City Clerk’s Office,

NETS,

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
OF

manner.

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

Blue Fish Gill Wetting.
Cotton Net, Seine and Patent Twine,
ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.
Sen Inland Cotton Mackerel I.inea.

SEA

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads,
&c,
Constantly on hand and manufactured to order at
Lowest Price*, by
H. <£• G. W. FORD,
89 Commercial
Street, BOSTON.
May

Agents lor Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.
*
'■'iRiKimos

rrUIE Electors of tjie
I. rotitii’d that the

City of Portland are hereby
Aldermen ot said City have
prepared alphabetical lists ol the Voters in the several Wards ol said City, and h»ve posted the same in
ti e entrance to the City Building, from Myrtle Street,
and have deposited copies thereof in the City Clerk's
as

required by

law.
»J. M.

August 19,1868. dlw
I>K.

Sea

HEATH, City^ Clerk.

JOHNSON’S

Foam
is

as

se-

cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gums and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it cannot he excelled.
It acts not onl> as a
powder, but as
a soap amt wash, three in one.
Contains no mjurions grit or acid. Try it.
For sale by all druggists.
M. D
JOHJNSON,* Dentist*
October 30. d
none

use,

Notice ot Foreclosure.
Josiali S. Allen ol Windham in the
"^ITHEREAS
of Cumberland, Slate of Maine, oh the
*1, County March
1833, by bis mortgage deed
<Jay ?!
*n Cumberland
l5at a^e
Registry ot
Deeds, Book 245, Page 20G, mortgaged to Joseph
A,*en> Moses B Allen ami
A.1,e*’
A**eP>
David Allen .mi nor cb dd ren and
Allen
t\

o

heirsefD.vid

late of Windham, aforesaid,
deceased, the following
described real esiate, to wit:
^ani* more °rlc83, situated in said
Windham, being part ot lots numbered one hundred
a
thirteen and one hundred and eleven in the second division ol hundred acre lots in said
Windham,
and being that part ot said lots which
lay on the
westerly side ol Pleasant River. R fcrencc being
had to said mortgage deed and the record thereof.
And whereas the condition ot said
mortgage has been
broken, notice is hereby given that the
undersigned
by Ins Power ot Attorney, claims to foreclose the said

acr®8,0^

Dentifrice l

Preparation
recommended by eminent
THIS
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists,
being
for
in

cond to

and

mortgage.
A

I?1868

3 w3w34*

^*ort^ant^ ^ia fourteenth day of
August
FRANKLIN STEVENS.

USE ! !

Equal to them !

Speer’s StandardWine Bitters
-made- of-

HERBS

WINE,
Speer’s

Wine,

Celebrated

AND
so

ROOTS.

known,

well

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,

w

ST.

TR UNK

GRAND

I

R AIL ft A Y

THREE

Through
a

Tickets
ssest.

AT THE

South

West,

and

All

use

it with wonderful Success. Brings COLOK
to the pale white lips,

Bloom
to the

and

thin, pale, and

Beanty

care worn

!

countenance.

Cures, Ft ver and creates APPETITE. Try them.
Use none other.
Ask for SPEER’S STANDARD
BITTERS.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
Sec
that my signature is over the cork of each bottle.

NFEErr,

ALFRED

!53?**For sale bvCrosman & Co.
Trade

suppliedby E.

L. STAN WOOD and II.
HAY.June 6-d&w3mos

Mrs.

Belcher’s
Female

For

II

Cure,

Wcaknea.

This remedy made Irom an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cutes without supporters. Ciror further inlormatiou sent on receipt of
stamp
by addressing the manulacturcr, Mrs. Linus Belcher. Batdolph, Ma=s.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin & Co, Boston. Mass; Demas Barnes & Co.,
21 Park Bow, NY. H. H. Hay, Portland, General
Agent for Maine. For sale bv druggists everywhere.
culars

June 20-d:tin

A

SURE CURE FOR

CATARRH.
DEMERITT’S
North American Catarrh Kemedy.
Boston, June 19,1869.
Messrs I). J. Demeritt & Co—Genta: For the last
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronie Catarili.
1
have used many Catarrh remedies hut obtained no

Ip until I tried your North American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using it 1 had nearly
lost my voice; lens than two packages
completely restored it to me again, as can be vouched for by too
many who knew me, the remedy having the desired
effect. 1 would say to all who are troubled with this
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remody,
aud you will be satisfied with tho result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed ior 16 years by the American Express Co,
h

By
principal Routes, via. Boston auil
Worcester to Albnuy auil ibe New York
Central 14 ail way to Hulftilo or Niagara
Falls; thence by the C«rcut Western or l.abe
Mb ore Railroads, or via Near York City and
the i£rie. Atlantic and €*renl \\ extern am)
Feunsylrania 1 entral Railways.
For sale at the l.owcd Kales at the Only Cuion Ticket Ofllcc, No. 49 I-J (Exchange M.,9

Portland, Mo.

auglleod3m

HURSELL’S

dtf

The favorite steamer

83T“Stages connect at tic:ham for West Gorham,
Blandish, Steep Falls. Bale win, Denmark. Sebago,
Bridglon, Lovell, Hiram, Brownlield, hrvebury,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Limiogton, Cornish porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Baxton Center for Wost Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
8 >nth Limington, Limington, LlL’sriok, Nxwite'/d,
PirsomfieM and 0»slp»e.
At 9aooarappa for South Windhaai, Windham BUM
and Forth Windham. dally.
By order »>t the President
mar 25-dtx
Portland, March 19, J8C8.

ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agent,,
179 Commercial Street.

_

,,

Portland, May 13, 1868.

Easiport, Calais SI. John.
Oifiby,W indsor -V Ilalitux

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER AiutAiiGEMEhT.

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
0H*”*S&Sui)dayH excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,

THICKK miit S PER WEEK,

■

On and alter July 1st, the Steamers
tills line will leave Railroad Wharf,
fool *»i Male streei, every MONDAY
-B WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5
o'clock P. u.. lor Easiport anc St John.
Returning will leave St.John ami Easlnort on
same days.
Conner!in? at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
uvovy v
Kobbinsiou and CaJats.

and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.u0 P M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 30 and 8.00 P. M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
JX. n
uocs nwi
,T|r ax. iiivcituciian/
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetonl,
Keunebpnk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursda.vs and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biadetord, Keiinebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New bury port, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (dunday excepted.)
FRANCIS CHaSF, Supt.

Portland, April 25,18(8.

ol

a

Steamer EMPRESS lor I>igby,Windsor aud lialitax
am wnh steamer for
Fredericton.

Freight received o« uajs of sailing

RMLWlTi

NEW

On and alter
trains will run
street

Semi-Weekly
JT.

follows

tor

Local Train for
at 5,P. M.

tions,

No baggage
above stated.

Lewiston, Montreal

and

at“6 ’fBS&CS
g“-1 THUKSIMT."Ve,Jr
“°*NJMY »“«

XHL'B-»I)AY, at7p

Quebec,

“

Montreal. Que-

South Paris, and intermediate sta-

can

be

received

Bangor, Montreal, Quebec

m£S «&£

time

checked after

or

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Montreal, Quebec and
tbe West, at
From
the

’fr^P*

India

Irom

aud

A, M

V
May

State

Assayer’s Office, 1
20 State st., Boston.
f
Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Honell's Purity for
the Hair and am
familiar witn the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains
ingredients which give
to it the desirable
characters of a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire salety.

Hursell,

Respectfully,
S.
(Signed)

DANA HAYES,
State Aaeayer lor Massachusetts.

B^IP’Prepared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No5 Chatham Row.' Boston.
mav H ThSTu
ly
Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co.,Wholesale Druggists,
Portland.

Hew

Y“k-

and

superior ,ea-go n,
*

JOHN BROOKS,.
MONTREAL. having been flu.
at

great expense
JgBSjjga!5KV"l>
number ol beautiful
run

,,

the

season an

follows:

with
State
«

a law
a~.-.

“oon“'

Inlj'iS WT^;;,Bosfon,“y’wP'SJfftY.VlwkP
F«

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
P♦ M. daily for all stations on this line,

Freight taken as

c,oclc»
*,

M

..

as ail.

I-BILLINGS, Agent.

May «, 18C*i-dtl

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains from Boston icav.ng 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8.15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Poitland daily, at 8.30
A M,and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.5u and 0.50
P. M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervllle.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine C**n*ral
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this line.
Passengers from Bpngor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the rare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages lor Rockland connect at Bath: and lor Belfast at Augusta, leaving dally on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving al7.30A. M.; and lor Solon, Ansor,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowhcgun, an for China, Fast and North Vassa1hrtP.51 ut Vm.ialltAM’
tnr ITnliv .»
min.

*

7

M, Sundays excepted.)
Cabin fare,.

1868.

UBEATIV BEDCt'ID
HATE4

TO

CAL X F OIINIA!
Passage Tickets lor sale at the re‘We, on eatly a|iplicaiion at

',11111011

TICKET OFFICE

40 I -a Exchange Wired, Portland.

~

IV. D. LITTLE Jt CO..
Mar l.'i-dtl
Agent*.
THE

AMERICAS

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
Sewing Machine

!

Wonderful Invention.

MAINE CENTRM
SPRING
On and

:.r-.asuaeg3

R.

R.

ARRAN orfiMKNT,
alter

S(4*?3H#current,

Monday, April 15th,

trains will Icaye Portland inr
Bangor andiill intermediate Rlation on this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Jbewigton and Auburn
only, at
7.00 A. Id*
E^Freight trains for Watervllleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train Irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M,
in season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Nov. 1,1866

noddtl

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected HAS FIXTURES with
ness of

Steam and Gas

oar

are

Fittings,

prepared to tarnish them
be purchased in Boston.
now

as

low

as

they

purchase

LETTERS OFCREDIT
FOR

THE USE OF

Travelers in Europe,
Issued upon London and Paris,
Europe and the East, by

Available in all the cities of

Page, Richardson

feb27d0m

111 State

<C*

Co.,

Nt., Hom|OII.

Til E

Concrete B*si veincnt,

la the beat and cheapest in use for
Sidewalks.Garden Walks.Carriage
Drives, Cellars, Warehouse

floors,

And lor any

quired.

Order,

place where

a

THE FIRST AND ONLY

basi-

^September

Messrs.

K K' *•"

Boston^
The

f

Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on the
Androscoggin Rond; alio lor Bangor and interme-

and for

Wharf, Portland.

^

-y

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
I,

',l,cir,,ei*ht

Summer t arrangement t

dtf

Arrangement, June

CaUa !*»•«*« »4,

Y,

9-dU

for

will

ngjflEgBgH

*5-

Hathal’’rwar',cj

The Company are not resi*on§lble tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (ami that perse nalj unless notice is given, and natd tor at the rate cf
one passenger for every $500a<iditiona value.
C. J. BH YDGES, Managing Director,

Summer

101
Yo?kl^M^“h'er<JUU!
Ii,Mln

8,ate

l0. all from Monfeal, Quebec,
Halifax, Sf. John, and aJ]d
parts of Maine
Shmi.ora
,0
Ste-mcr.
",‘,e P0,t'an“-

West, at
2.15 P. M.
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M.
Jgy Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, July 4, 1868.

M

K-y!* “s jj -a flts:

I»Mu?T««t4<l>t0i.8*Od
8.10

Line I

...<)n all<1

a"cr the 18,h inat. the tin.
atul Franconia, will
•Iuer
mSthia&iemA-u,L,i* timber notice, lun as lollowa:
Le ive tialts YY barv. Portland pyppv

Monday, July, C. 18*8,

as

Station, Portland:

Express Train

ARRANGEMENT.

CANADA.

ARRA NGKM E NT.

until 4 o'clk

«_A-t-mzu
Steamship Company.

Maine

apr28<itf

a«rS*

No article was ever placed beiore c j ublic composed ot such perfect ingredients lor promoti; g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautitully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in
any
desired position. It prevents the hair
having a harsh
It prevents all
wiry look.
irritated, Itching scalp
skin. It affords abeaatifnlly rich
lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

dtf

International Steamship Co

R. R.

Our stock is
entirely new, and is selected from the
ant^ niost lashionab'e
styles.
We invite persons who Intend to
fixtures
to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere.
T.
H.
U. M. A
PLUMMEK,
Nog. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
12. dft

75 cent*.

LEWIS-

Commeneiuff Monday, May 4th, ISt N#

can

PRICK

Route.

TON, Chaa. Deering, Mauler, will
leave Kai'road Whurl. foot ol State
St., every TmiHluy ami Fri-day LvruiagM, at 10 o'clock, or
on .arrival (>f Express train irom
Boston, tor Ma.
asport touching at Rockland, Castine, I>eer Isle,
Sedgwick, Alt Desert. Alillbridge and JoDpfport.
Returning, will leave Machiaspoit every Monday
uud Thuntday .lloruing, at 5 o’clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sandtord*
Bt siou and Bangor steamer at ltockland. Tte Lewiaton will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt
Desert, (iu addition tuber usual landing at Southwest
Harbor) one
tripper week, on her Friday trip irom here going
-Land Thursday trip coining west, from July 3 to

1*8 trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco Kiver for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco Kiver 7.15 \. M., 2.0') and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav^ Saco Kiver 6-50. A M.: Portland
12.13 P. M.

an J

Druggists*

WEEK.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
LCeB&dKEC] On and after Wednesday. March 25,

IBON BAILINGS, WINDOW
8HDTTEBS,
Grating*, l»amp*, Ac., Ac.,

BY ALL

EER

S TM HER A It RAX OEM EX T.

PORTLAND ^ROCHESTER R.R.

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
FOR SALE

Bargor

To Mt. Desert and Mackias.

W. 1). LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Dec 14.

Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.

L». J. DfiMERITT & CO., Proprietors.
Tested tree at their office, 117 Hanover
St, Boston.
Send for Circular, Wholesale Agents in Boston—
G. C. Goodwin A Co. E. L Stanwood &
Co, Wholesale Druggists, 47 and 49 Middle
st, Sole Agents lor

TRIES

Inland

Portland.

iv jr
1 cannot r.'t'Min t'rnm
an expression ot the greatest gratitude to you; indeed l have no language to express the groat heuc-

tit I have received from your North American remedy. For ten yeais I was afflidod with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until 1 had almost
become a burden to myself and those around me.
1
was induced by a triend to try your remedy ; I have
used not quite one package, and to my astonishment I am entirely cured.
I sav to those afflicted
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cured ot that
annoying disease.
MbS. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test menials are a sample ot what we are
daily receiving. Wewairant it »o give immediate
and permanent relief, as can be attested
by tbous
finds who have used it. Sold by all druggists. Price
$1.25 a package.

to

Returning, mil leave Bangor, every MONBAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at ti o’clock
touching at Lire above named landings.
For particulars enquire of
K'JSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 1,0 Commercial SE
Portland May 12,1-88.
dll

West,

North

all the

Express and Mail Train tor Bangor,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.

and Old, Male and Female!

Young

JOHN P0UTE0U3, Agent.
*

Steamer CITY OP RICHMOND
K. Dennison, Master, will
leave Railroad Whirl toot ol Stale St.,
_every MONDAY, >V KDNEsDA Y, and
FRIDA V r.veninx' at 10 o'clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland,
Camtieu, Belfast. Searsjiorr, Sandy Point, lsuxport,
Winterpoit and Hampden.

rr zm s

at 7 A.M.

THE

<I6m

William

GINGER,

TO

or

Iritis.

lte-Kgtubl tailed!

To Travelers

SUM MER

TONE AND VIGOR

Whart,

Inside Line

For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Trunk Ticket Office.
ln3’C8d&wlyO. II. JBIjANCH A RV>, Ageul.

BARK.

and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and give

NATI'RDIV, Mt 4 o’clock P.m
-if' Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, for
every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. JI.
Calnn ptUMCge, with Slate
Meals rift,
room, 37.
for lurcher iuformation
apply to L. HILLLNUS,

ortland,

May in,

Ticket* at Lowint Rate*
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.

GRIND TRUNK

with

*

The Steuniublp CARLOTTA. Win.
Colby, .vlauter, will nail lor Halifax
T.
WWCJeBa. 'lirect, Irom Gait’ii Wharf,

Atlantic

from Maine

the

ma

S.

KVKKY

LEMS
MpThan by any other Route,
West,

Line

Halifax, N.

TICKETS

E

OF

WILD CHERRY

EVERY DESCRIPTION

Furniahed and Fitted Complete in the beat

I

No Bittern

Petition

presented
by Philander Tolman, Guardian.
Sarah Smith, late ot Bridgton, deceased. Will and
petition lor the piobatc ihereoi, presented by Ruth
Smith, the executrix therein named.
Richard G. Bailey, late of Bridgton, deceased. Will
and petition lor the probate thereof, presented by
Richard T. Bailey and Osgood Bailey, the executors
therein nameJ.
Asa Senter. late of Windham, deceased.
Will and
petition for tbe probate thereof, presented by Greenliet Senter, the Executor therein named.
Frances J. Miller, late of Westbrook, deceased.—
Petition for allowance out of personal estate presented by John S. MiHer, husband of said deceased.
Eliza A. Woodside, lafe of Portland, deceased.—
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate,
presented by^Micah Sampson, Execut »r.
Mary Hcllen Marr, late,of Portland, deceased.—
First and final account presented for allowance by
W. W. Marr, Administrator.
Hezekiah Packard, late of Portland, deceased.—
First account presented for allowance by (J. J. M.
Packard, Executrix.
Richard L Hill, ot Portland. Petition for license
to sell and convey real estate, presented by D. H. In-

w3w33

FOR SPRING

Steaiudiip
TO-

r>,

FOR FEMALES,

To all persons

Beds

nnd Bedding,
Manufactured to order at short notice.
No* 31 Free Street.

WEAK,

F0RM'?&Wly.
auED,

NOTICES.

Mail

LITTLE di Co.. Aaents.

SACO & PORTSMOUTH
§
h
SUMMER

g

(

DIBICT

FARE,

§

»*

f*J
SQ

HARRIS. A I WOOD & Co..
has. McLaughlin aco.

cr

;to all parts of the

*

as

Enquire of

Agents—Waldoboro, (JKN A’HKR <Sr FUGLE Y ;
Round Pond, J. NICHOLS; Daman scon a, A.
* IRNHAM.Jr.: Hodgdon’s Mi
ID, R. & L. MONTGOMERY; Boothbay, E. TttOKPE.
J> I5dtf

Month, via Boston and

THJbtOXJG B

cases

BITTERS!

Round Pond $2,n0: Damariscotta $2,0$; Boothbay
$1,50; Hodgdon’s Mi.Is $1,50.
-JT Freight receivetl at Atlantic Wharf for each
route at 1 o clock P. M. on davs
previous to sailing.

49 1-9 Exchange Street,

June 0 dtt

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are uuri vailed in efficacy, and superior virtue in
regulating ad
i'emale Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.

WINE

Every

York, or Albany, Bntlal or Niagara fa ls.
Through Tickets tor sale at the only Union Ticket

DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, wlo
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r

SPEER’S STANDARD

--

New

IF. D.

Landings.

Steamer**'* ha*, linuuhtoud- ALDEN \Y INCHENBACH, Master, will letve
ATLANTIC WHARF, Portmi-'land, every WEDNESDAY
1 « clink lor Boothoay, Round Pondand
’ru,n>t»
tV chloboro.
\\
S 41 CRD A Y inoi iiing at 7 o’clock
for Bootkbny, tlodgimn’s Mills and • ahianscoua.
Returning—will have I).imarisco!tn cvery Monthly morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro’ every
1 hursd.iy morning at 7
o’clock, for Portland and intermediate landings.
Fare irom Waldoboro to Portland
#1,00: Round
Pond $1.00: Dam iriscottu
$1,00; Bool 1>bay $1,00
Hodgdon’s Mills $1.00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston bv Boat
$2.00;
»

^ FortheWesT
e*t and

Damariscotta,

And Intermetlmte

notiec) between Saco River and East Waterborough, leaving East Waterborough at 8 AM and 2
P M, and Saco River at 8 50 A M and 3.3U P
M, connecting with the Stages and trains both ways.
j'jP'The freight train will run daily trom Portland
to East Waterborough.
By Order ot the President.
GEO. W. WOODBURY,* Asst. Supt.
*
July 29-dtf

To all points

Chlldien 15

Reduced!

For Waldoboro

Monday, Aug 3«1, the Dummy will
ww^^5pEEC°n»nience her regular trips (until further

to all Points

of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
he least ipjurious to the health, and
may be taken
vith perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full
direction,
b r addressing
DR. H UGHES,
! m!.1865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Fare

R.

OF

Island,

Peak’s

___Jinendd

NOTICE !

**

9 and 10 4 A. M. and 2 and 31 P. M.
Cuslung’s island for Portland at

at

MU aiid^V^^p11^’ toU('bfr)4f

On

REDUCED RATES

l&th.

fSr^C^U ,lown and kick ?5 cents.

...

Grand Trouk Office, opp. Preble Heu«c
■». f. RLA\t’IIARP
Agt.
_Jy30dtr

K.

June

follows until

as

^fav®
s Island*

Can be had commencing
July 1st, at very LOW
KATES. Tickets good till November
1st, to Chicago, Milwaukee. Detroit, Niagara Falls. Montreal,
Quebec and White Mountains, Tick.-ts to Niagara
Falls, either by Boston, New York, Albanv, or by
Orand Trunk, returning via Kail or Koval Mail
Steamers through to the Thousand Islanda and Kuj>hls, or by New Yoik and Bo-ton.
See Programme, on which are thirty-tour (litlerent Tourist Routes.
For further information apply at

R.

wi!

<.»/rllr
to

n
0..0
A. M. and 2.30 P. M.

Excursion Tourist Tickets

&

Mi<RM«r
her trips

1

farther notice:
Custom House Wharf (or Peak’s and Cush-

ing

With these special rates tickets will be good only
days irom tueir date, ali rail, or ten days via
Sarnia Line. Only $14 all rail, to Detroit.
Tickets
goodomy live days irom their sale.

IMcm.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

Running

seven

troubled with emissions In sleep,-a
c >mplaint generally the result of a
bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wai
rmted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
'.uore young men with the above*
disease, some ct
whom are as weak aiuLemaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed le
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on'y
correct course of treatment, and in a short time a»e
:ade to rejoice in perfect health.

There are many men of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations irom tbeblad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or hurt
lag sensation, and weakening the system in a mar
uer the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy oediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

The
1

lTiVlr

M0X1)A V,

Grand Trunk Route!

P.

Islands.

Peak’s and Cusliing’s Islands,

|From-Portland, Yarmouth andDauville Junctions.

men

[tIl'Mto-A'ied

r

if

VIA THE

Office,

byHahappy Experience!

Kail,

Kail dfc Sarnia Line,

West & South tU West of Chicago,

ffaay Thensaada Caa Testify to T his

FOR THE

,

JZALF!

18 lee!

Office,

Family Flour,

H ?ery Intelligent aud thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
wbo>e
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he mud
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
an<l cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selectirg
Ins physician, as It is a lamentable yet incoutrovert’b e fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreaimer t
from inexperienced physicians in general practice, if r
pis a point generally conceded by the best gvpbilogr
dhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general praeftioner. having neither opportunity nor time to inakhimself acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases maltl :g an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dai
g Toua weapon, the Mercury.

h

PROBATE

PERKINS & CO., Dealers
street bloek.
jylld3mo

One Second-Hand

Ice Cream, &c., &o.
The above place will he open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1868.
The subscriber is happy to announce that he
secured the services of Mr. BENJAMIN BAKNE1J the well known French
Cook, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.

Caatioa it thePablie,

For the

*T

hieago, all
“

of Fares.

And proportionally Low Rates tor First Class to all
points'

cess.

upon the

STOCKWELL <£ CO,

Also for sale liy N. M.
Hardware, No 2 Free

I.onuses,

renovated throughout, and fiirnished
for a first class

prolesjon,

FOR THE

in

SQUARE,

Devoting

We shall not
try to give the merits of this
I place to the public, but shall only say that
we are now. alter
thoroughly renovating
| the house, ready to please all, boarders as

Having completely

J. U

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

from
“

impure connection or the terrible vice ot selt-ahu
Ins entire time to that
particular branch of
the medical
he feels warranted in GUARANTEEING A CuRR in all
Cases, whether of long
standing or recently corn rooted, entirely removing the
dregs ot disease from the system, and Toakioc a perfect and PERMANENT OITRk.
He wontil call the attention of the afflicted to the
»»'-t of bis long-ntandm* an.l well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and 9uc-

.extent.
fishing, etc, unequalled.
Directly in the
rear of the house is a line large grove of lorest trees,
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields
running clear to the edge ot the beach. Guest will
get oft at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P. K. R
three miles from the house, where carriages will be
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S. B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me.
Positively closed to transient visitors ou the
Sabbath.
juue!8lfd

June

«.

are

a

Ocean—on the most beautiiul beach
■JdkjJW Atlantic
imaginable—3 miles in
Bathing

PRINTING,

$20 to
$18 to

nours

LADIES will find it invaluable in all

Eight Miles from Portland.

"gvT*H

'?

House !

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel Boarders—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty iods ot the Oc< an—with good
opportunities lor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. The steamer Garelle leaves Custom
House wharf, Portland, lour times daily for the
Island.
jel9(!

Cape

refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, «5fce.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notiee to accommodate our
friends and the public with

and wl h

SUMMER RETREAT,

EVERY DESCRIPriON OE

BOOK, CARD,

the Sabbath.

House,

J*® <*■ *>e consulted privately,

b> t,le Evicted, at
-!u1ivUtDttH8Li!0llti,1ence
daily and from H a. M. to 9 P. M.
who
suffering under the
Jnow
aA»
r<28es.tbose
afflii Hon ot J rivate diseases, wbethei
arising

bumen will appear, or the color will he of a thin milkisli hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficult},
ignorant of the cause, wldch is the
SECOND STAGE OK SEMINAL WEAKNK3S.
This House will be open to the public lor
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, anc a
the season on
fill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Saturday, June ,20tb.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
c»n do so by writing, in a plain rnauner, a descrij
J. B. CHAMBEREAI *, Proprietor.
I
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
P. S.—Closed to transient company on the Sabwill be forwarded immediately.
bath.
jel9dtf
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House;
Portland, lr e.
Month Midc of Peak’* Island,
Send a Stamp for Circular.

St. Andrews, New Brunswick.

iVo. 1 Printers’

on

dtl

Takes the lead wherever introduced and
properly
laid. Contracts for large amounts should be made
three months or more before the pine is wanted Orders received by W. H. JERRIS, Real
EstateAgsnt,
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and 16J Danfcrth st.

li A 1 i IV XT ]*I

Wen Ibe Preble

Will Open for Transient and Permanent
Boarders, Thursday, June 1M, ’0M.

Drains & Sewers

0

May 18-utf

July

Scarboro Beach,

-FOR-

t

Feed,

Closed to transient visitors

P. S.

OAK

The Rail Way Hotel—Michael
tor.

0

MARKET

JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Boose, Oak Hill, Me.

Atlantic House,

Searboro*
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

H*

I.

Carriages!

This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 18C8, and
continue open the “year round.”
For
beauty of situation (upon the finest beach
facilities
tor
and
England),
bathing; fishing
drives, the Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot everv
atteiijiou. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches
daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S.
P.R R.
Ali comm unicat ions should be addressed to

Caco.

Cement

IVot ice.

14 Preble Street,

Built.

Scarboro’ It each, Me.

Saco House—J. T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

of Mass.
wtf36

ft

Corn,

Ever

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

Raymond’* Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Beadle,

2
o'

March 2..

Finest

Great Reduction

BE FOUND AT BIS

private medical rooms,

GuisnsrisoispsT-

Paul, Proprietors.

____

which he has

the

Ocean

American

WASHINGTON,D. C.

P.O.Box 249.

the way of

B.

Norway.
W. W. Whitmarsli, Pro-

W.

IS

SHOES,

of

Perry, Proprietor.

Peak’* Inland,
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

Mar

in the field again, .and would announce to his old
friends and the public generally, that he has bought
out the old

invited to call and examine our stock before purchasing. We would invite special attention to our
custom department which will receive our personal
attention, and we shall endeavor to please ail who
favor us with their orders.
(83^Kemember the place No 10 Temple st.
au 15dlm
J. W. BOUCHER A CO.

N.

O. H.

House, Main St.

prietor.

Block,

are

ALL

RAILROADS.

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

young

Corner F and Seventh Streets.

St.,

Temple

Public.

Those who desire it can procure, by
applying at the
office, Fir-t Class Yaclus, tor sailing or (Idling
with competent Managers.
Portland wth its magnificent drives and beautiful
Harbor, makes it one of the most delight ml sojourning places in the country. Board $4,00 per day
BAMMAlf A WHEELER,
Julyl6-<13m
PROPRIETORS.

Hiram.
Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

as

Opened !i

large
may
Boots and Shoes selected expressly for the
WHERE
and will be sold at
tail
that cannot fail
to

Patents

at the Pat nt

E.Brown,

This New and Elegantly Furnished
Hotel is now open to the Trav-

New and Elegant

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Ha la, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

forty

Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make
preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish tp
make applications for Patents for their
Inventions,
or tor extentions or reissues oi
Patentsalready grant-

AT-

No.

BEADLE,

Mr.

O.

Falmouth Hotel*

The House is supplied with

Iron Works for Sole.

and Foreign

ii

JSt?

One

Casco Iron
prop*
rpHE
Company otter for sale their
-L
near
some

Solicitors ol

Office,

Dining Rooms,

It contains all the modern conveniences, and is acknowledged by those who have traveled the world
over to be

Damariffcotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

BY

sell

WAFERS

Gentlemen,

117 Fet|eral Street.

eling

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

Patents for Seventeen Years

will act

July

Vt.

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Mt.

PORTLAND,

For Ladies and

Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

THE

ed;

IJN

Albion

Business.

subscribers contemplating a change et business, offer for sale their large two story brick
siore, G0x4U feet,situated in New Sharon Village,now
occupied by them. This isoneoithe best business
locations in Franklin Co., being in the ceutre of a
large and thriving agricultural and manufacturing
com munity.
Also the balance of their stock ot go ids
now remainingjunsold in the store, being such as
are usually kept in a country store, and amounting
infvalue to about $3,0u0. They would prefer to sell
both store and goods, but will rent the store to the
purchaser of the goods on reasonable terms. (Immediate possession given. Terms Cash or satisfactory
BEAN & DAGGETT.
security.
New Sharon, July 20.1868.
jy30-etaw4w

American

Tlie Best
EATING
HOUSE

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

At Gray Lower CoTner, a one and
shall story Brick House; ell a^d
stable clapboarded ami painted; five
_.acres good land, a good orchard and
never tailing >prmg ot water.
The above house is
thoroughly finished cemented cellar, shade trees,&c.
Also a iew rods south, a one story house and ell, a
good well ot water, two acre* land, orchard, &c.—
Boili places well fenced with stone wad.
ALBERT HILL, on the premises.
Inquire ot
Aug 20-wtf

State Industrial School lor

a

Having taken the above well known and
ipopular Hetel, and thoroughly re-fitted and
Te-lurnished the same, we take pleasure in
giving notice that we are now prewired to furnish
our friends and the
traveling public with superior
accommodaiions.
the Saco House, in every rea
gpect, tirs class Hotel, and flatter ourselves that
an experience ot several
years iu the management ot
the American House in this
city, lias served to make
us acquainted with the r.
quirements of the traveling
P“b"«JOHli T. CLEAVES & SON.
Saco, July 31-illw

Crockett, Proprie-

Bethel.

MAINE.

■

Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

FOR SALE.

Rare

SACO,

Bryant’s Poud.

Exchange Street.

One of the most pleasant Sea-Side
Residences in the vicinity of Portland, is ottered for sale at a LOW
PKI11E. The house is
story
and unfinished. The lot contains 35 acres, with over
200 cords wood. Cuts about six ton hay.

BROWN &

girls.
Resolved,

Repaired

WILLIAM

and

and Thomas

room, kitchen, store room, live good
chambers, with plenty of closet
_____>oom, cemented cellar* and large
brick cistern; being the property known as the
About two acres ot good, land, also
Dodge Place
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are sO Apple and Pear Trees, towith Grape Vines, Currant and Cooseberry
tushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft wa•
ter.
This is a verv pleasant location and one that should
not be overlooked by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride from the
business part of tlie city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subs* riber on the premises.
THOS L HASKELL.
mayl- dtf

STATE OF MAINE.

ot said prem-

ises:
And, whereas the conditions ot said mortgage have
been broken, the undersigned claims a foreclosure ot
the same, agreeably to the statute in such cases made
and provided.
PORTLAND, August 4, 18«8.
aug5-w3w«32
Hannah C. Nash.

untail-

Cottage house, contaiuing
large parlor, sitting room, dining

In

re't'."tTi e^vevelt 1,’,

a more

pi ietor.

A line

A

constantly increasing demand and growing
popularity ot the Pecrles* Soap, amply testifies
to its appreciation by the public.
The Proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure
in acknowlcding that ho is highly flattered with his
endeavor to eduegte the American public to the use
ot' the higher grades of Soap, as embracing economy
n Time, Labor and
Money.

be found

the best in
ONE
business. Stock

an

Suburban Residence for Sale
On Back Cove Road.

and Fancy Robes,

SAFE.

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer Pro-

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

PEERLESS

Woodward, Proprietor.

Penobscot Exchange, A.

MUST BE SOLD!

Gordon W. Burnt am.
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephens! n,
Wui. H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

James

and

ing supply ot hard and soil water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent icadily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25, 1868,-dtf

by

Bangor,

In Falmoutli, (Fore Side.)

Benj. Bahjock,
Fletcher Wes tray,
Rubt. B. Minturn, Jr,

A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Francis Skiddy,

each, good cellars,

in

J. H. Kling, Proprietor

Portland.

'THE subscriber otters tor sale two new houses,
1 built in the most substantial manner and in
modern stylo. These houses ar*- near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
rooms

St.

North itrldgton.

nhir and made convenient tor twe
tenements: good porch and barr
and a large shop suitable tor any bird of a mechanic.
Cistern on the premises of 75 hogsheads; fine yard
in front and very tine garden.
A. W, ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.

sale
Feb

Augusta.

GREAT BARGAIN!

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb

on

The property known as the “Ford
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
l,ousc» recently put in complete re-

‘'N

Cornelius Grinne)’,

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Westcn,

favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.

apr!8dtl

terminated

ums

tificates

It will he sold

corner.

house,

c

WO on Congress near
rp
L lots on
Lewis

Insures against Marink and Inland Navi-

gation

MEDICAL.
CAN

French

uew

Gloves, Boots and Shoes.

DRY GOODS STORE
FOR

SALE :

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
Modern built two storied
neighhorho td.
house, wtlve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
well of excellent water, good stable and oilier outbuildings. Good cellars under house and stable.—
Fme garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Also Strawberries, Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square leet.
g-ntoel country residence within five minutes’ ride
of the City Hall, Apply to
WM. 11. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
jnne5dtf

seventeen

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, 1868.

51

91 Middle Street, Cnaco Bank Block
P°r,",nd»0T2>.
wtt

Mar21-dtf

be given.

Ajrr^TVTio

No.

Lounge,,

Palmer,

whom good commissions will
June 9-dtt

The

»ug 6-dlm

BY

in 1835.

Exchange Nr., Portland.
Agents Wanted, both local and traveling, to

SIZES).

POLLARD & LEIGHTON,

made lor

the purchaser, App y to Dr. O. E. DURGIN,
No 28 High si, Portland, or Daniel Stowell, Esq.,
near the premises,
jy28eodlm*

For Sale at Oray Corner.

Hampshire.

O

[BUNTING

baki.aiv.

a

<14mos

A, B. STEPHENSON,

No.

Co.,

Office—49 1-‘J

Resolve relative to

er’e

on

General Agent tor Maine and New

139 Commercial lit.

1868.

a

BOSTON.

Far Ahead'of

Sportiug

kinds ol

Mutual Life Ins.

The

TAKEN

Hope Island,
Farm
Great Chebeague Island (ChandAND
ler’s Cove) for sale at
Terms to
suit

Land tor Sale.
rPHE valuable lot of land on Middle Street, boundL ed by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the

STILL AHEAD.

on Execution and will be sold at Public
Auction on Saturday the 18th day ol September
A D 1868, at two o’clock P M, at the office of D. L.
Mitchell in Yarmouth, in said County, all the
right
in equity which nilliain Parker ot North Yarmouth
In said County has, or had on the 22d
day of August
A D 1865, at 6 o'clock P M, the day when the same
was attached on the original
writ, to redeem a certain mortgaged real estate lying In said town
oi'North Yarmouth, being the Farm whereon the
said Parker now lives, and is bounded
northerly by
land formerly owned by Erustus True; nortb-eastiy by land of B. Titcomb; southerly by land of Wm.
True, containing forty acres more or less.
Said real estate is subject to three mortgages given
to Hoilis St. Clair, to secure the pavmeut ofSSOU and
interest
I>. L. MITCHELL,

Powder and

d2w

NEW ENGLAND

on

Sheriff’s Sale.
CUKBEKLAJtD, S8.—Aug 13tl>, 1868.

UEI.L,
Congress street, Portland.

353

Park, containing

J. W. MUNGER & SON.

Were John Leech dropped down alive in
Saratoga be could find no such field lor caricature as the vicinity of the Congress Spring
between seven and eight o’clock in the morning. Custom exacts that the matutinal toilette shall be succeeded by an interior ablution of Congress water; hence, at the hour
specified, all heads are turned in one direction. After running the gauntlet of the bootblacks, of the polite gentlemeu who advises
you to try your weight, of the dumb Indian
who looks unutterable
things, and of the

auglldt

A

Katen,

Eore Street, Portland.

lOO

Field, writing iu Lippincott's
September, thus sketches Sara-

blind

Fair

oflices which wc will name on application.
*y-Tbc public will lind it lor tlieir interest to call.

Office

Saratoga Photographed.
for

AMOUNT

our

Miscellany.

Magazine
toga life:

SAMIEL

Fire and Marine Risks First Class House for Sale,
Or To Let.

Joe?

our home is here
No sounding name is half so dear;
When fades at length our lingeiiug day,
Who cares what pompous tombstones say?
Head on the heart* that love uh still,
Hie Jacet Joe. Hie Jacet Bill.

MOne

X'OXX

-FROM THE-

And shall we breathe in happier spheres
The names that pleased our mortal ears,
In some sweet bill of harp and s ng
For earth-born spirits uoiie too long,
Just whispe ing of the world below

Miss Kate

L. KIMBALL,

and

WITHDRAWN

The weiry idol takes his stand,
Holds out his bruised and aching hand,
While gaping thousands c imo and go,—
How vain it seems, iliis empiy show!—
Tilt all at once hi-i pulses thrill;
God bless you, Bill!”
’T is poor old Joe’s

was

To Let.

or

saoo

Auburn.
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.

Augusta House, State

ball' of a two
story double h use, stiuated about five miles trom
Portland, on the
L ay road, within a
quarter ot a mile of the
depot. For lurther particularseuquire of

4

(iSeneml Agent for Maine,
OFFICE 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
Opposite Portland Savings Bank, Portland, Me.

Ah. pensive scholar, what is fame?
A fitful tongue of lea; ing flame;
A giddy whirlwind’s tickle gust,
That Juts a pinch ot mortal dust;
A few swilt years, and who can show

Bill and that

success

certifying

The chaffing young tolks staro an I
say,
•See those old
buffers, bent and grav,—
They talk like fellows in their teens!
Mao, poor old boys! That’s what it means,”—
And shake their
heads; they little know
The throbbing hearts of Bill and Joe!—

was

policy-

of this Company—fully equal
to the hopes of its warmest iriemis—satisfactorily guarantees its permanence and a growth surpassing that ot any or its predecessois.
Policies are issued in all the forms in present use.
All policies are absolutely non-forfcitable.
Hegtste-ed Policies countersigned by the the Inthatsuch
surance Department oMhe Mate,
policies are secured by a special deposit of public
stocks.
Dividends declared to policy-holder alter two payments, applicable at the option of themselves to an
to reduction of future premiums,
increase of
or payable in Oas/i
Insurers preferring to relinquish tlieir interest in
protits may have instead a bonus addition ot onethird ot amount oi policy at- once.
Members accommodated with a loan of one-third
ot premium when desired, but. no note
required,
^raveling and local agents wanted,

You’ve worn the judge’s ermiued robe;
You’ve taught your name to halt the globe;
You’ve maue the dead past live again;
The world may call you what it
will,
But you and 1 are Joe and Bill.

was

18-dlm

For 8«de

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

With HO.N and L LD
In big bravo letter®, fair to see,—
Your list, old fellow! oft* they go!—
Mow are you, Bill? How are you, Jce?

Where this

for the

Directory.

Hotel

JOSEPH HOWARD, -j

holder*.

You’ve won the great world’s envied prize,
An 1 grand you 1 >ok in peo »le s eyes,

Bill and which

Aug

the ln*iirauce Department
of the Stale ana guarantee
fund

As Tam OShanter’s luckless mare;
Today, old friend, remember Mill
That I am Joe and you are Bill.

was

YORK!

the Lawn nf the Stale oi
^ «ik aud 91*15,000 deposited

^■c^rin

name may flaunt a titled trail.
Proud as a cockerel’s rainbow tail;
wear
And mine as bile!

Which dust

NEW

SALE

1 will sell on reasonable terms, my House
raj!; and buildin -s am lor, on the corner ot state
■LLsftLand Dan forth streets, with or without the garden lot adjoining. The entire tract measures about
112 by 132 feet.

Organized under

Your

r

HOTELS.

__

F OR

Insurance Comp’y

Life

Come, dear o’d comrade, you and 1
Will steal an hour from days gone by,—
The shining da\s when life w.is now,
And all was bright with morning dew,—
The lusty days of long
ago.
When you were Bill and 1 was Joe.

191

HOTELS.
_

~A SBIJRY

Monthly, lor September.)

Atlantic

Bill and Joe*

augl8

real estate*

r:-~-

■

solid loutulation is

re-

I

Button Hole Milking and Sewing
Machine. Combined.
That has made its

at

No.

G

South

promptly attended

GATLKr. HHKRIPil
March 31-«dtt

*

hirer!

to.

GKIFPITHS

or

any

otlior

coun-

Ibis Machine is warrant? 1 to execute to the
highest degree ot j»ei lection all kinds ol
Hemming, Felling, Tut king,
(lathering and Setting, eU\, and all kinds of work done
Machine. It also works a l*eautJiul
on any other
Button-hole, embroil/ers over the edge of fabrics
works Eye-let holes and makes the
stitch, by whic s' eefc* and pillow-cases are made as
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence
an do every kind ol
as we
sewing alt oth rs can de
and several kinds none others can. ours is unburst inn.
ably tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, and is the i»cstto buv.
We have est biisli d a
permanent agency at 1J5 j_2
Mi idle stieet (up stairs) and we are desirous to
have
everybetly .n iho city and vicinity call an see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits—
see what beautiful work they will uo—and
get asample ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure in showing and explaining tueiu to all who
may
favor her with a call, and we earnestly invite all to
call and see them ill o|»eratioii before purchasing, a
Sewing Machine is to last a hie time, and hence the
one that will do the greatest range of work, and do
It the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these
Machines
in Concord, N. H., anil vicinity, and every one speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a
circa*
lar of recoinmendaiions.
All kinds of si'k and cotton thread, ami the beat
sale.
Machine oil lor
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously
*
*•
-m.wmaiy to
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ol plain and fancy
done te er*
stitching
der.
Call and see us.
GEO. W. DREW Awent

Stitching,
Braiding, Quitting,

over-seamind

May

(.eft

advent in this

try.

l_13g 1-2, Middle

street,

Pertuifdil#.

Medicai Alone*.
H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special
Dise* es

G.
at
ot the Eye. No. SOU Caiijtrsssfft
tent ion to
Otlice hours iron 11 A. M. u 1 P. M.
tt
May

